
Ï ARE DETAINED
1 Md Steerage Passengers 
the China Must Remain in ' 

Quarantine.

1er May Be Towed,to Vancouver 
After Being Thoroughly 

Fumigated.

> Empress of China is 
ratine and is liable to

still in
there

t least two weeks. Dr. tV'att 
fendent of quarantine, has 

in view of the fact that there ar 
M developed eases of smallpox,/ 
j, all the passengers, both cabin 

steerage as well as every member
; crvw uf,the b« ^P, must remain 
arautiue for two weeks. After si 
iroughly disinfected, the ship toav 
ken to Vancouver, but until their 
undergone fourteen days q„ara, 

he crew cannot go.. Therefore, thl 
ray, if they wisn to take the 
mcouver, must get a new 
iiave the steamer towed to tw 
dial City. If the China is moved 
> the latter is the most probable 
- t0 ^ pursue^ and in, fact Pilot 
(tscm hao been instructed to remain 
Ptd further orders, which would 
to indicate that it is the intention 
v the ship to Vancouver. Should 
taken from quarantine the island- 

some other steamer would be char- 
aud moored at quarantine for the 
imodation of the cabin 

are 119 first class

so-
decided

ship
crew, or

passengers.
passengers on 

34 second class and 600 in the 
P‘, who, with the crew of 20tj 
up quite a colony. The expense of
; ah tnese people at quarantine
m tne owners of the steamer. The 
'hinese who are suffering from the 
disease are now in the hospital at 

tation, and the other passengers 
emoauing their fate and devising 
es to make the time pass rapidly, 
g those in quarantine is Mr. J, a. 
•ton, of the C.V.R., who met the 

at quarantine yesterday. He 
on board to give some orders and 
te was sealed. The other C-P.R. 
ustoms officials who came down to 
the boat, returned to Vancouver 
K,ruing. The first class passenger 
icludes a number of distinguished 
i, including many navy men, 
thorn is Lieut. Sir R. Arbuthnot, 
who was here on H. M. S. War- 
Here is tne list: Lieut., Sir R. 

ihmot, R.N., Mr. W. J. Allen, Mr. 
bald, Mrs. Archibald 
en, Mr. Armfield, Mrs. Armfield,
|. Awaya, Dr. Bailey, Mrs. Bailey, 
lin H. P. Barton, R.N., Mr. Base, 
Byers, Mrs. Byers, His Excellency 
pin Ilunn, Mr. Chun Ming Pak, 
Chun Ui Ting, Mr. C. Cowley 
P, Mr. J. A. Connell, Mr. D. W. 
lock, Mrs. D. W. Craddock,. Mr. 
a Crane, Jr., Mrs Joshua Crane, 
Ir. T. A. Dawes, Mr. Tseng King 
Mr. Everett Frazar, Mrs, Everett 

|r, the Misses Frazar, Mr. W. S. 
H, R.N., Mr. R. S. Gardiner, Mrs.

Gardiner, Miss Gardiner* Mr. 
kr, Mrs. Gantier, Miss Gouflk, Mr. 
prris, Mr. S. Hasegawa, Miss Pm- 
pr. Dodge, Mrs. Dodge and" child, 
B. Hotikoshi, Mrs. Hutchison.
K. Ive, Dr. J. W. Xiackson, Dr. 

Mr. J. A. Jupp, Mr. Koo Hong 
Mr. Y. Kumsawa, Mr. Kurobe,

L Hide, Mrs. J. Lewis, Mr. R. 
It, Mr. Sui Lang, Mr. Li Ka 
f, Count E. Lippe, Mr. Lo Fung 

Mr. P. R. Luke, R.N.. Mr. Ma 
I Liang, Miss Macey, Mr. Martin, 
[Martin, the Misses Martin, Corn
ier Maud, R.N., Mr. M. Matsugata, 
hander Me Alpine, R.N., Mr. A. Mc- 
bhie. Mr. J. Mori, Colonel Nepean,
L. I., Mrs. Nepean, Mr. Pang, Ma- 
lapier L. Pearse, Mr. J. E. Pickles, 
k. Leslie Renton, Mrs, A. Leslie 
pn, Mr. J. P. Rodier, Mr. O, de 
re, Count von Rathenburg, Count- 
on Rothenburg, Mr. Ruckei, Mr. E. 
le. Rev. Russell, Mrs. Russell and 
rhiliiren, Mr. D. C. Rutherford, 
D. C. Rutherford and child, Mr. 

Ikurai. Mrs. Ellen Seager, Mr. 
By M. Shoemaker, Mr. H. H. Shn-
Mrs. H. H. Shufeldt, Mr. Liang 

| Mr. Chuen Chen Sheng, Mir. R- 
Mr. J. M. Steel, R. N., Mr. 

Trevithick, Dr. Teao, Dr. Vsu, 
falker, Mr. Wang, LieuC-CoL W.

Walters, Captain Whittle, Mrs. 
le and daughter, Dr. Wilson, Mrs. 
l and two children; Lieut. Wrey, 
Mr. Yen Chnjn Soo-k, Mr. Yu, M1"6- 
la and child.. The ship’s cargo 

of 1,898 tons of general Orfont- 
chandise. ' .,'ailrls

am-

and two

;es.

;s

4LE—A portion of the N. & S. Snau- 
grlcultural Society’s land In South

leb, containing 64 acres i 
t 20 acres clear; never fa 
■ater. For further 
te secretary. H. F.

B. C.

pa men | 
Ha Morn.

'S—“The Best Popular Lite of ti’y ty I have ever seen,” wrlteS Loru 
, about “Queen Victoria.” 
edented; easy to make five dollar» 

; big commission; outfit free to çan- 
■rs. The Bradley-Garretsou Go
to.

'ED—Men and women who can wo* 
talking and writing six hours oany- 

lx days a week, and will be 60Address Newten dollars weekly, 
i Co., Brantford, Ont.
’ED—Industrious persons of **J*?JT 
with good character and oon*10”. 

>1 education, can obtain employvien 
months In this community. “• 

Toronto, .Ont.

ARM FOR SALE.
acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 
Duncan; good house, bam and •»*,* 
d; splendid water; ten acres clearer.
chopped

JOHN DEVINS, Duncan.

piiusrs, Market Garters, d®*

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd- 
Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilisers at 
Rowing prices. In ton lots:
te of Potash.......................2%c. per ,b-
ite of Potash............. 2%c. m
i ...................... „
! of Soda (Nitre.)..............VAfi. “
Superphosphate ............Ute.
1er quantities at alight advance.

WmSm1

r jtMi
'

:--i
\

* ty 5§ PciTANHüM- $1.50 ;
................m*»**»> >

■r: : Twîce-a-Week. ;
*** *♦♦•*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ e ♦»«««#< m2
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♦
m
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-pr-•a-s toper and if
«ssm*be - •" - THE TARIFF -HZlt M
-«'“«‘Si?

'^klSn Slr °ibout (S *£tre™ely Poitou* muffiti^AeTa de^eM tii,^ ' Turks Defeated With Great Loss 

in Crete toexLlCol V^L ' Eteven more Greek cannon,” the cor- , About Guarding Great Bnt- sue if free to regimental and other rifle I' to pw. Pj„ht L
... 0 A v ,v respondent adds, “were, found along the ain’s Interests associations, sixty rounds for each. man. t™06 Flght at

r Athens. April 30—The courage of the road south of Larissa/ Customs officials have been instructed Yôlestino.
Greek array is revivi^. Crown Prince A Jew just arrived at Larissa from __________ as follows: That no bituminous coal.
Constamme is visitiag the various Volo says, that the place is deserted. All slack oir dust may be entered at 20 per I

inspiring confidence, and hope ts quiet here, most of the Jews hav- Conservatives to Move That Pmrlanri cent, w-heie there i» a mixture of larger Î ,
t,ef: 0i in« returned to Larissa. vunservatives to Move ThatBngland coal’of more than 5 ^ no (J*ty A

the Greek jrtaff, has ^left the Greek vamp Two battalions of ‘Turkish infantry t, ■^©Q.uested to Impose^Duties is to 'be collected on bags in whidi freeaL'SStoïïrJiîi _________ _____________
an^IonsdZjofbacavB^--^,e^rky ^ ^ ■■■ ■ ? ......... . ' 1innipeg. that riic

- CLtl;e,vïnT eà by the Greeks at thie laet moment. govemtnent «cpedition to Hudson’s Bay
le Between Greece and Turkey . 6 bv the Turkiah ^ffidierSPin the ^ inhabitants of Larissa say the Resignation Of F. 0. Gamble —Roy wiU saii about May 20th. and he is to at

Continued to the Gwek» seized all the horses and car- in Charm Tomnnrc lr, * .9 , once make preparations for the trip. Mr. Every Able-Bodied Greek To Be
S ! ul fo^t ut " riages. Eevu the local newspaper men k m Charge Temporarily-A | Fisher is to accompany the expedition Called UpOn to Fight for
Bitter Ena. v - - » ns own at ^an9ka- fled on foot. Divorce Case. as representative of the Manitoba gov- tt10 w %

Constantinople April 30-The report . Many amusing scenes were witnessed l ernmefit. , 1 ** ^rmtrS. &
tot Osman Fasha .s <m ffis way to J*n- 4n ms For instance, , ------------ ' , ^gean* Major Williams, Sergeant A.
ma, Epirus, ^ with 30,000 additaraal t ^ , Turkish soldier, sunburn- I , , S. Biown Aud Sergeant Snider have been
troops, is confirmed. ^ ^ p^aing the i .Ottawa, April 30.-jAt an opposition selected from A troop, Manitoba dm-, . . M i
ste^Ttht^re^k'^OTy pa?“o1’ whicte . cBu.cu8 ^ldl this afternw» a lar«e «>nv ' f^“'^<>^e1^^^e^re88nt ; Eharsalos, headquarters of the Greek
uTJL tlk6 r, array in Ttiarsal.t ^ bad picfcedi up on the ra»d. t«er of Conservatives were present. They i , army in Thessaly, give further n&rtiicu-
Macris and ^anonnraahi^" Mart? I Seme (lf tbe residents still remain hid- j decided not to move any amendment to ! edrdes here over the Dublin Nation’s lam of the recent lighting between the
nSk ^nd aL+ou^' den’ and the is tbe case with' some the main resolution, but $o move in cm*- | “naming” against immiaratiom to Man- Turks and Greeks at Velestino, 10 mUes
^tortcd for Athens. . Qf,the GeeTk ”ffioeT8’ AU of 1^er | #tee an am^ment providing that the Roha, as caMed from DubHn last night Vol^> at th^ .^netton of the

St An,ii on who were made prisoners are paroled, ^preferential offer should be confined to and annearine in the morning newsna- rallroad connecting Volo with Larissa*■«!' "«**.."? I»”» “S >r »-«->•= S. rCSdS,

faim end rv„int r1-!—a—,«v; » publishies a dispatch from Confitanti- ! should.' be given to Canada in return for people of Ireland airainst what it char- 1 , . T11*18'1 attacking force consist-

patchoil an identical note from Russian Turkish baGery^?C071^d Vj'° ^^ay %e^y deda^ Jg th® off€5 was , ada to induce Irish immigrants to set- were fi™!y withst^ by Gretks
and Austrian representatives to Bui- 'ev6n>1B«- The daspatch adds that ten whoHy unconehtotiatial, and such an tie in Manitoba. Two immigration com- posted ^ hHl 6 G k
grade, Servia, '^arL Buoharesl, daf deIaf ^ granted Greeks amendment will now look ridiculous, missioners, it sa^Jfi^e been sent to re- ^hmated
Roumania and Cettinje, Montenegro, ex- WM ar<i desirous of leaving Constanti- .The resolution will also say that the | side permanently in Dublin and Belfast. , Fonr Turkish squadrons which 
pressing the satisfaction of the correct I Conservatives have always been in fav- , Both of these are Catholics, because be- tempted to charge were received with
attitude which-the government of these1 ---------------------------------------- j or of preferential trade. | ing of that faith they will he more likely the combined rifle and shrapnel fire '
countries presented djjring the present Truth iu » Nutshell. I F. C. Gamble, engineer of public ; to facilitate the plan. The Nation de- which mowed down several hundred
crisis, adding, that this attittide*hara*mr Impure blood is the natural result of i works in Brith*, Cpiumbia, (has resigned, j dares that Manitoba is a kind of Siberia, The Greek irregulars to-operated with

Tkbh-. allthe mwawitb tiie^ertshei&â' thS-} ctoe-reoaen^heDt 8f hffuiife,, s^i»pIrti€mv(3F ! wnff :^D. Tt^now at New, Westminster, and moreover, says that the Protestant the regulars. Fifty Greeks were killed 
two sovereign^ The Ozar altd *Bniperor shoD ■' \ has tiukell charge t^mpbrnrily. : majority m the province tyrannize ove? and five subaLterns’ wounded.
Francis Joseph, as fhey^.afce irâüy de- Kir ttaaa.q *«-***»&-'' 4Woi*e committee of the^ senate | the Qatnpl^s, who are deprived of A-detachment of Turkish cavalry from
ternriitied fo "uphold unive^l beace and Elopd is purified by Hood s tsarsapa i ^ repwte^,. sÇÉter bearing the ^gvidence^ t* schools, an^ have only féw enurChes. j Larissa approached the railway between \
the principle of the status quo» ! ' , ' y^nr «bd sJF-ihe xiigagreeable r.egjlltg. qf ' Jn âatbr of granting â divofoe to —----------—~ / Phiarsalos and Domokos, which -town, is. 1

Alexandria, Egypt, April So.—Four impure blood disappear with the Use bf ; Adelilie ijl<avry, of Hamiltoin ... How. mat|y people are ashamed to go about ten miles south of Charsalos, in
hundred Greek' volunteers, sailed/to-day this medicine. I The "oflicials of the- customs dep.irt- mto company pn account of a foul-smell- the Greek rear. The Greek artillery

If von wish to feel well keen v0ur ‘ ment were busy <yesterday sending out rag brea.th. caused from catorrii or cold opened fire upon the enemies’ cavairy at
If ,y.on wish to feel well, keep your jl>$n.uctions tf> c(,I)eetor3 in connection ra the head? If they would study their long range, and after a heavy.cannbead-

blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I ... llrT)0rtin„ ^oods from Bri+iiu own nterests they Would soon have mg forced the Turks' to retiré, the
HOOD’S PILLS*are the best famUy * Sworn declarations will be required ?weet breath like their ueighbora There Greek ravalry pursuing theni.
HUUD b PiLLfe are tne nest tamuy . t] . k is one sure cure for catarrh and that is The Turkish commander apparently

rrowth produch or manafacune of Britt Dr. Close’s Catarrh Cure. Give one wished to surprise the Greeks at Phar-
ain or Ireland. It is necessary for ship- hlow through the blower and you get sales and sent two army corps against
!*rs of British .goods to Canada to at- immediate relief. Price, including them, one from Tnkhala, the other from

; tach such declaration to invoices. On 25 , La™sa'„ ^ , .
shipments en route to Canada, the de- rrvrr Arn^TAi' taj cjtt axrnttat 1 ’ Vaf ‘ Q
,er” -» *•.«&— f *.»r * ™AT ■W^BASOHU. I MO* V=.o?o.ta, to be to«M

Ubera! 'be Si Funh«' PUflcul.i. Beceivel bj Steam- EPgî“. “ Æ

t.«n, but when this requirement is full. r «—j|A, >:• -w "’"B, Theo.t(*is ftiok the oath h$ minister
TëèomÉ. April 3<k—The following - Of thfe iqdérafe;ye^Cerday evehîhg and

jpmrtese a^vic® have been received here: left the Greek capital with the minister
At Shanghai, oh April 5th, one thousand °f war, Col. Tsamados, for Pharsaloe,
striking coolies precipitated a not and headquarters of th^ Greek army, where,
started to burn the City and assault the t is1 reported, the* Greek troops have
local militia. The civic authorities call- repulsed a heavy attack, 
ed oat the volunteer soldiers to the num- Athens, May 1.—The Turks are prê
ter of 5,000 and signalled several war- paring to besiege Arta. 
ships In the harbor to send marines London,1 May 1 A dispatch from 
ashore. Very promptly parties were Athens says M. Ralli, thé new Greek 
landed from the British warship® Lin- Pr-me minister, has announced, his in- 
net and Plover and from the United »f «‘1|m# to arms every able-
States ship Momwacy. Heavy guards ,ZrI^k’ „„„ , ™ T.
were posted at the British and American C a mira, Crete, May 1. The Italian 
consulates, the central police station and «nd Brh'sh admirals have arrived here 
ci her important pests, while volunteers to COafer wlth the msurgent leaders, 
hurried to the assembly posts fully arm
ed. Three companies, of infantry assumed 
guard of the bridge^. The Light Horse 
Ca\airy . Company rendered valuable aid 
in'patrolling, and thS''artillery company 
drew up guns on the cathedral rampits.
This -prompt action of the authorities 
alarmed, the rioting collies, who made 
one attempt to force in the line in the 
face of the marines and volunteers. One 
volley directed at the shins caused them 
to flee, leaving several wounded ,ir the 

. streets. ' The fire companies, were kept 
bu^y all night extinguishing the fires set 
by the rioters. The strike was occasion
ed by an, increase ip the local taxes im
posed bn the laborers by the Shanghai 
municipality; The coolies were nrgëd to 
resist, by several Chinese agitators, who 
declared they could win by holding out.

Not one In twenty are free from ailment 
caused bv some little Inaction of the liver.
Lse Carter's Little Liver Pills. The re
sult Will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relict

MATT. JÉNNEB DROWNED.

horrors of GREECE NOT YET 
VANISHED. •the retreat £*■

I j!
i

minterview With an English Volunteer 
V/ho Witnessed the Fright- » 

ful Stampede.

.>, v ™

Éé -
A. :trending Tale of Suffering Endur- 

Proof of the Value of thfl 
Bicycle in War.

Hear are
ed— -

mi.

S truss
To Be

:
■t

IAj.jril 30.—The Times
'rLng pnWishes an interview with 

,.wiU volunteer who witnessed the 
vf the Greeks from Tymavo 

Larissa, Pharasalos and Volo. aAfter 
the horrors of this retreat the

from
Li:< '

i1-

.1, : liinig
v.jautvcr continues:

mile of two of Larjsea my. I:
I '■Wit bin a

- ,Vas knocked over an embankment 
.,i the dry river below. My knee was 

but to stay there meant death 
1 dragged myself to Larissa.

confusion. I

:
The entire V-

»
■a lid at- !;!wasrfliere all was 

(>iit into a wine shop with a lot of 
•Miens, and enjoyed some fesinato. 

"when I left the ship I went, into the 
«reel and laid down ip a passage. cttia- 
,.1,-ttly rxhausted, so weak that I could i 
ii..t move my injured leg.

.-.l ately 1 saw an English cor
pulent and be went after a surgeon, 
mu m di shed up on htoseback "and- 

vwi.iiuie.1 'The Turks are coming!”
1 could not stay here, so I hung to 

[î,,. neck of his horse, and thus made- 
way through the streets until I met 

",tiier English correspondent on a;h>" 
jvlc. He placed me on his mpcMne, 
ml I was able to work oae pedhl," and 

thus reached the depot line, ^ 
■•There the Englishmen left me, wish- 

Under the cir-

!

il
•;
1

i I 1
m

for Athens, and a thousand more leave 
for the Greek capital td-morrow by 
special steamer.

Constantinople, April 30.—The Turk
ish government has issued the following 
aunoar-bv""'” • “So far from being re
pulsed -“-«kjniles west of
voio),
victorious, march fofvfcatti.

London, April 30.—The v Rome cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
that the Italian foreign office in Greece
has privately addressed. France» fling- London, April 30.—The parliamentary mms®

SI, Normnn. to. Daily
lain, made a statement under oàth, de- , Cmtrd Kingdom, not to British colonies, 
elating in the most explicit manner Halifax, April 29.—The opposition in 
that neither himsielf nor colleagues in Nova "Scotia is now reduced to three 
the Co’.enial. office had, until the day be- ; members. Tiie re-count held in Lunen- 
fo're the raid; the slightest suspicion of bnrg resulted, in Church, commissioner 
anything in the nature of an armed in- of •xvpg^s, being declared elected by 
yasiph of the 'Transvaal. three votes. ' .

Rutherford Harris made a long state- j Toronto, April 29.—A special car, with 
ment "of his distant connection with the ! twenty-eight railroad conductors from 

Athens,. April 30.—During the nomina- movements. in the Transvaal, and then, j various parts of the Ontario division of 
tions for the reconstruction of the m|n- ainid most intense interest’ Mr'. Cham- I the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk,
fetry,- M. RaHi' opposed the proposal to herlaip, reviewed the" events preceding Heft tpis morning for .Los Angeles, Oalir
make M. Satiropoule premier todsaid: the raid and conclu (fed, with inaking the i forma, to attend the annual meeting of 
“Setting aside all modesty, I must he r« statement under oath as already cabled, the conductors of that city The Atp
cognized. I am the premier designated --------------------- :------^ ^rt w-1! “
hto rh- ywA-it ” The Bf.t Remedy for Rhfnmatl.m. the return through the XJmtcd States.

Tfe ration leaders acquiesced in From the Fairhaven, N.Y., Register.. , ^‘awa, May l.-The governor-general 

this view, but M. Deligorgis refused to Mr. James Rowland, of tilts'- village, hae a cab1^ the I™Perial
join the ministry unless the premier was states that for twenty-five years Ms i Pf1 . 1 ® , con “e ■ 0 e regu 
chosen onts.de of the regular constitut- wjfe imd been a sufferer from rheuma-, Jice 18^ 118 Jear owa °Pen at 1® ,-y 
ed parties in the boule. . ■ ,. . , .’ , . to all branches of the naval and military

T i this M Ralli replied! that he could- tlsm- A.-few nights ago she was in such services. Certificates - of military in- 
Jü'*a™,'Tt-rJrL » Paia that ^ was nearly crazy. She struction in cavalry of infantry, obtained

it the ^h’t. Mr. Rowlanti" for, the doctor, but prior to December 17, 1883, at military
the asKAtu- i ke had read of Chamberlain’s Pain ; schools or from boards of officers will, 

other cppoei on ct y. rw Balm and ipstead of ! going* f of the phy- [ for purposes of appointment or proeno-
bly, and he tried to induce M. Deligorgis 8$U ^ to th^%t<|e ^d' p^cur." Îtion/bTrtmtideredIs having lapsed.

to jotç. ■ • : eq a Little of it. Jfis wife did not ap- A* the question has arisen as to
Public tension has been relieved by , r>rave ^ Mr. Rowlamds purchase at whether or not mineral rights in the 

the change of ministers,, and it fe heliev-,| nevertheless applied, the Balm Sum.as dyMpg lande passed to the prov
ed tihla-t ail serious daoise1, internal thoroughly and in an. hour’s tiice was inee with surface rights, an order in
disorder is remoybd. , -'.V-.T ' able to go' to sleep. She new applies council has been passed stating that the

London, April 30.—The Daily Tele- it whenever she feels an ache or a pain transfer made to British Columbia of
graph’s correspondent at Athena had an and' finds that it always gives relief. He the Sumas dyking lands by an order in
interview with M. Ralli, • during which says- that no medicine which' she had' cdupcil on October, 1896, shall be held to
this ambitious Greek statesman outlined evyr à^éd did ; here as rnubh* good. include all tbe right, title and interest
his policy. For sale by all druggists. Langley & whicn passed to the crown in the right

M. Ralli said: “My policy will consist Henderson Bros., wholesale àgé-nts, Vic- Canada at the time of cession by the

our foreign relatione. We refuse to Won’t Consent to Open up the Behring Robert August:» Baldwin Han, Mon 
accept a rauatoto Iran toe U« oi. tarn Sea Fiatçrtea Biapato Açam. wtte” Oa’bcriïï '°Ca-

K*“«2Constantinople, April 30.-A dispatch has mailed the reply of the Marquis of the ground ^ adu|teTy and deaertion. 
received nere from the Turkish mill- Salisbury In answer to a request from jud|ge Burton, court of appeals, On-
tary commander at Janina announce^, Washington for, a re-inquiry into the tario, is gazetted to-day chief justice in

announced their in- that Mutapha Pasha’s brigade yester- ‘Dghring Sea fisheries disputes. It is Ontario, and Charles ~ Moss, barrister,
"on to relax the blockade, which they da? occupied the heights^ commandmg that the British premier's re- Toronto, is gazetted judge in the

was not intended to starve the Nicheste- and Kauvauserai, beyond^ Prti- ,g jn the negative> on the ground of court of appeals. Alexander O. Hardy,
•rs into subjection. They also is- tepigadia. Thereupon the Greek troops Washinirto,n asked for a Brantford, is appointed county court

the insurgents that they woul-1 M that vicinity retired. * , ■ ' , . • h • h ; judge of Brant, in place of E. J. Jones,
nutted to come into town, provided Paris, April 30.—Le Patrie publishes prompt reply, which was hurriedly igMd

re all unarmed, to purchase any- a dispatch from Rome saying that £$• drawn up and dispatched this week. ^ cftip ^ the Qceeo Tg the Canada 
" fy might need; and, moreover, mirai Canevaro, the Italian command- — — - Sugar Refining Company, Montreal, was

furnished with an escort- tu ! er in Cretan waters, bas Wh orderedte n” rin.ee 1 allowed. This condemns the sugar com-
'"■m against any fear of Mussul- (he Greek army of occupation. In Crete, 1 U8ad Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed $83,000 duty.
lCki , o « belligerent, and to no longer oppose and MTarpentme for severq throat ^tionTf tTe Lmpany^was that the

' ’’of' the iTm7sTtodAfneint™ ttere ’** °" ^ ^ Bathurrt rtreet Toronto? proved vessel laden with sugar in 1895,-had re-

M W Wh° ’toW^l, h° April 3°-It 16 0ffickUy T Sfbestfousehold1 reSe^theVis6 t M^ing ^ugar rame ami

hnm ^ Wlth nou«-cd that European intervention be- easy and Messant te take an”drives that it was not dutiable, although the
,Pllt"f'he “*■ as tween Turkey and Greece in. the present. cold wTth surpriring cekrity/’ tariff was in force when tbe bout reach-

for ntornT, ’>rrcmiTa y “S’ P°siti<« «>* affairs Is regarded as wholly com witn stirpnstng celerity. ^ MolJtPeal. ^ compally held that
1 11 fvaimis said he hadadedf^e(rto j^'Uracticuihle. as both Greece and Tur- The Weetfleld, Ind. News prints the North Sidney, and not Montreal, waeV 

Drignrilon bec^c to have following In regard to an old resident of the port of entry. The exchequer court
would have been cowardly. Tbe -^e^il either M th^c^battote are that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many de^ed f»r ** com$m"rL but to^ay the 

• ™ office and ^efrateffi combatants yeam ^ the ^ of the°yiJ.)N.A.& Ç. «ave ****** for

1 V n ''I'T'ornm^tyirdeten^ite^oltof Athens, April 30—The correspondent Ry. here; says: ‘I have used Chamber- Yesterday Colonel Prior called attea-

Standard’s " Constantinople t»r- =‘- ■ -J ..... 1 J' . i'SSSSSSS^B tains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea tion to the smallpox outbreak, on the
8ai"8’- “Noehflt Pasha’s dlv- Jk Jk Remedy for ten years or longer—am : t ' ."tj'i 1 ill,,:......... -ti:-. ......::r-'.rg

at Tj.maToa iwitlllu* «. » ,f>ÜHT nHIII never without it in my family, f con- MtJWir SWWIW _ 1

. L ‘
‘■“f fighting. Hamid Pasha’s divis- Pot Infents and Children. manufactured, I.take pleasure in recom- 4 1 .

", Kl°wly following the remnant» of "'V'? ' ’ meiiding it.' ” It le a specific for all "
.nttcrtM Greek army toward Velo. „ „ bowel disorders.

10n under Nambdonb Pasha is finuMi/j™ - J J7 «rtry For sale by all druggists. Langley &
cl wtifin. Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic

toria and Vancouver.

î

I
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, re
liable, sure. 1 :

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.
good luck. .. ...............

I had good luck indeed, Dis- 
• i as I was I succeeded in entering h

i:._- me 
ru:n<t;uices Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Makes .c Very 

Explicit Statement.

trai’.i.
the station the scene was one of 

•vildest confusion, soldiers and c)v _ 
v. jaien * udt-ehUdiT^»

. : :ag madly in tliéi| cffw
Ta the train.

The men1 behaved in a cowardly man- 
I saw women aucb children drag- 

gr.l from, the carriages to make room 
Lr officers and soldiers who had been 
ill-tailed; to guard the station, and in- 

remaining On- duty leaped upon 
r- ofis of the carriages.

I in ir companions who failed to get 
.. tired at ti*m. The fire was re- 

1 and the train., started in the 
a hot fire. The agony of these 

» . . -1 was heart-rending, their ter- 
:.'-rvasing as firing was heard on 
-nskiras of the town, and it was 

the Turks were ap- 
Moet of the military men 

at Volos, being bound for

"At k‘il- it:m

i
icle’s correspondent at Athens,, says: “I 
have the best reasons to believe that 
Greece is now disposed to recall her 
forces from Epirus and even evacuate 
the island of Crete. Two hundred thou
sand women and children aye homeless 
and destitute, in Thessaly, and tie gov
ernment is unable to relieve their 
needs.” ;

L--r.

Ïsivit'l Of
I;

m

I! 1
CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive-and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful. 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make It known to hts 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to 
It, this receipt, In Germap. French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent. by mall by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. Noyea, 

Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Ÿ.
^HE POOR REMEMBERED.

.•Vf‘,1 mat 
K-liinj: 
li.i- tram :

1
at Volo I found a thou-riving

-pie at the railway station, all 
learn whether friends had 

!-•-! or wounded. I was taken, to 
Cross hospital, and word® rau- 

n-ss tlw kindness which I re-

ti>
|

all who desire
il'-re
-. April 30.—Owing to the ab- 
: M. Teotecki, the cabinet did 

the oath yesterday. M. Trian- 
aud M. Efalias are mentioned 

of education and minister of 
n -pectively, in place of M. Car- 

I Deligorgis, who decline. M.
to be assured of a 

in the legislative assembly, but 
il-le, however, that he will sop- 
■iihinet. The new ministers, oh 
lined, are confident of oblain- 

' king majority, owing to Je- 
: --in their opponents. The city 
was exceedingly quiet.
April 30.—A dispatch to the 

a Canea says the admirals of 
tional fleet visited the insur- 

Akrotiri and had a prolonged 
1 with the leaders. Admiral 
- informed them of the fall of 

1 and the retreat of the Greek 
They were greatly moved and 

i to he allowed to go and fight 
Greece and King George. The 

mirais then

A

820

'•<T :

I MTenants of London Slums Will Rejeice 
oq June. 22nd.q-Iiears

fc
London; May 1.—The Princes of 

Wales has written the Lord Mayor of 
London pointing out that in the schemes 
to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee in 
June, the poorest of the poor, the ten- 

Pooa Matt. Jenner has come to his end ants of the London) simps, have been
oveilooked. Slie says: “Might I plead 
that they" also might share in the fetes 

! of that blessed day, and 
j the end of their lives that great and 
I good Queen, whose reign, by the bless- 
. ing of God, has been prolonged for 60 
| years. Let us therefore provide these 

I man. Indeed, that wopld attempt to cross ; unfortunate onra, these beggars and 
the gulf in an open boat in yesterday’s outcasts, with a dinner or some sub- 
storm, but this the old man must have stantial meal during the week of lubjlee 
essayed to do. commemoration. I- have great pleasure

Yesterday afternoon a sail boat was seen in heading a subscription list for that 
In Blain harbor trying to make the shore, purpose with £100.
The wind was fierce and the sea running 
high, and some distance from land the boat 
capsized. Its sole occupant was seen after 
the turnover to be clinging to the keel.
Four times he was washed off, and as many 
tipi es he regained his hold, but at last his 
strength failed and he sank, 
were made to launch a boat, but failed, 
owing to the surf and the frailty of the 
boefli. ,

Subsequently both the body and the over- 
turited boat Were cast ashore. There were 
none to recognize the man, but In one of 
the pockets was found a bill head of G.
Adams, grocer, of this city. This was a 
bill dated Saturday last, afid was a memo 
of goods purchased at, the store, the name 
of Math Jenner appearing at the top. Mr.
Adams was communicated with by tele
phone from Blaine this morning and he at 

decided that the drowned man was 
none other than old man Jenner.

ÎVq coroner »t Whatcoifi has the body In,
-charge, and it -Is not known at present, 
whet disposal will be made of It.

The deceased, who was aged about 70 
yefcrs. was a native of Ontario, and came 
to this country In ’69 from California to 
the gold fields of Cariboo. Of- late years 
the old man has been variously engaged, 
the last three years In fishing on the
Fraser.—Columbian.

;

s
>

at last, after a varied life gold hunting 
and roughing It In California and British j 
Columbia, the brave old man being drown
ed In yesterday's storm.

Matt. Jem&r left this city Saturday in a 
sail boat for a visit to Pender Island, in
tending to return Monday. It was a brave

fr J
so remember to
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GREEK ARMY 
DEMOU A

Force in EpiThe Entire
Into a Helpless Panic by 

ish Onslaughst.

: ■ f.'
J

Neglected to F: 
Timely Arrival 
Reinforcements.

The Office^6 
the '

■ V'Y

Greets from America Arriva 
, Bn Route for the Seen 

the Struggle.

vide for the timely am-vat o 
mente—a matter so difficult * 
section of the country-and 

-When the Turks opened tt 
realized that their fierce onset 
ne] the mere handful of G re 

realize that this 
the entire Greek army 

iiBto hopeless panic, and cans 
.of all position*» •gamed since tl 
.of the campaign. Six thons» 
scaled the mountain, coveret 
with bushes and rocks, and u 

firing which was rapid 
lost heavily. In sp

one
did not 
throw

of a
t nuous,
fact thait two Greek guns we 
cably removed from action sh 
the fusilade began the Cvzoi 
bravely, but were compelled 
The rest of the Greek posil 

abandoned. There had bbeen
enUy no stand anywhere, t 

crumbling up withou 
We entered Kumuzades 

and then descended a t

army
-shot.
ar.cn
where for hours we met no 
retreating and panic-stricken t 
far ahead. About midnight v 
mournful procession of village] 
the army on the road, 
utter confusion, packed with i 
humanity, tumbling oil thron 
ness, without hùrry and silent 
a strange panic that had seize 
—a- sullen, unexpected, stifob 
mination not to fight, but to pi 
wards Arta in a sluggish, i 

Officers, like their

Crow

wave.
walked with gloomy and shamj 
pressions, quite unable to get 
in hand.

“At Kanopojjlo Col. Botzari 
vainly tried to check the route 
a stand, but the mass, continua 
ing, kept rolling along. I’resei 
mingled with the troops the i 
habitants of the villages on tl 
defeat, who, fearing vengeant 
sisting the Greeks, were flecini 
with their families and chat* 
tattle, sheep and goats belloxvi 
ing, trampling and killing tat 
while the lurid glare of the 
homes behind reminded them o
had lostT 1
A dispatch to the Daily Ml 
Paris says: “Two hundred I 
volunteers for Greece have arrl 
and have gone on to Marseille 
were all Greeks and wore ribbj 
ing the inscription: ‘War, for -i 
death." ”

The correspondei't of the 1 
Yolo says: “Comunication w 
still remains uncut. Locomotivj 
out a short distance toward Lai 
report rile line apparently as littj 
od. The authorities are dij 
rifles and bayonets to civilians i 
inately, thus increasing the paj 
British warship Dryad has arri 
and reports she sighted the m 
of Greeks off the island of Skia

The correspondent of the Stj 
Constantinople says: Sand Ed 
arrived at Janina on Thursda 
with seven battalions from AJ 
eighteen other battalions werd 
on the following day. He inteJ 
sume the defensive, and it is ti 
that, the Greeks in Epirus have 
native but to surrender, with j 
advancing from both Janina : 
hula. Hafiz Pasha has eomplj 
terly of the lawlessness and pi 
tne Albanians.

Tlie Morning Post's rorrespi 
Constantinople says: “An irnpe 
has been issued approving of 
gram sent by the military court 
hem - Pasha ordering him to 
with the utmost caution. Th: 
story is quite in accordante w 
Kh methods. Such orders 
tnre to greatly emfoarass the 
commandant at, the front."

The Morning Post has a disp; 
Larissa saying that the Greet 
evacuating the town, seized t 
of the 
vug them

are

uar correspondents, thuj 
to go on foot.

The Daily Chronicle publish 
paeth from PharsaJos which J 
teforted that Osman Pasha ha 
ceiled Edhem Pasha.

-\thens, Mfcy 3.—The diplomi 
tion may be summed up as folic 
request for mediation has 1>ec 

addressed by Greece to the p 
t.l the ministers of war and u 
Port upon the state of the Grok 

1 l arsalos and elsewhere. Th< 
«ave not offered to meditate. 
nvT do not conceal the fact 1 

ffuest for intervention will be 
W'Ptable to them. Minister ft 

■ ai^ M. Skouloudis says th 
; Von has generally irnpn 
"L '.-P'rus and Theas ilv. aid t! 
of the Greks 
Was Mlliant 
tu <]Tices from Atra 
„ii oeal authorities 
i hUants of that place have 
,uPr5" The panic, however, stil 
tl« AU the stores are d

military authorities are s# 
^mtemplating further withdrt 
jJ/T troops in that vicinity.
A^i>n of FilHpladn flames ai 
tr» V4 priests have been
aT. to restore the morale of the 
rnn ?■ “V preaching a misa de a g 

SB in the public square.

over the Turks at

say the 
and one lui

Hailed with deli g

Britishers Stil! TMktoJ About 

Canadian Tariff, 

^ndon, May 3.—The newsp*
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_ _  : ^ Trd'z g^1 'î?«^^-'.hr«^ïï^'GLAlMASTS TO MINES„ D , M= 1 Land m tbe vtcmny oi uruim eu t0 explain the classifications and rates of 1
Mr. Sword has been at his deadly . having become valuable because of the \ - x |

work again. Yesterday he proposed an ; ffrowbb 0f the town, Mr. E. M. John- j dU y‘ ________________
amendment to the mining bill, which, 1 8(HJj attorney-ifl-fact for Miss Davey, 1 0ur morning contemporary has work-
though vefy much in the public interest, ! ap|plied for the purchase of the 67 ed itself Into a fine frenzy over the,
was extremely disagreeable to the gov- j acres j.n question under clause 9 of the ; Stewart river lease proposal But while
ernment’s pets* and therefore to the gov- ; Act Act, 1895. This : furiously straining at the Stewart river
eroment jself. The ministers op»oaedjt dau8e a<$ual ^^«8 east gnat it calmly swallows th Cassiar
U ^pasid^^rTt^inisters- J * Citecrtde ^ the privi-

control and carried the ninendmenl. The: lege of purchasing of the unreserved and j. wm the premier rise and exbialn how a 
effect of this amendment, if carried into unsnrveyed crown lands of this province raUwaÿ 75 miles long can afford transpor- 
law, will be to give miners surface rights 320 acres adjoining their locations, pro- 
in connection with claims on the E. & i vided such land is unfit for cultivation,
N. railway belt. Such surface rights and the price of such land shall be one j- 
would not be a matter of tolerance by dollar per acre.” 
the company, but would lie conferred by 
law. The amendment is an exceedingly 
important one in itself, and it is further
more importani because passed in the 
face of the government’s strenuous ol>- 
jections. Thus the house has administer
ed another direct rebuff to the ministry 
and said most plainly that the govern
ment does not. retain its confidence.

sindfricr one, but is is simply an exercise 1 
by the Japanese government of the 
right claimed and enjoyed by other ■ 
countries of having naval representa
tives in the waters of countries where

BOARD OF TRADE■ ■: GOVERNMENT’S POSITION, jTHE acres
m£ Wï '

1
§§p-'

hier citizens are located, so that in the 
event of necessity ample protection may 
be afforded.

A Protest Against the Lease of 
art River for Dredging 

Purposes.

Hon Justice McOoll Delivers an Im
portant Judgment in the Grand 

Prize Case.

Stew-
1

TARIFF BILL DBAYED.

Dingley BiU Will Not Likely Pass the i 2$ - ..
- . ■ Senate Jjefbre Am&mt. ^, : Other - Mercantile Matters

OUinago, May 1.—The Post’s Wasti- ered—He Bad Telegraph
ington special says: Service.

Senator Jones, of Nevada, holds the 
balance of power, and has joined with 
the Democratic members of the finance
committee in objecting tp reporting the A meeemg of the council of the 
tariff bill direct to the senate as framed of trade was held at the Board 
by the Republican, members. This move buildi ye8terday aftern(xm Th
is a disappointment to the Repubhcan __ • iDe
senators/in congress and to the admini- e er c°mmittee, appointed
straitioii'. The bill will have to be re- time ago to confer withi the city 
ported1 to the full committee and the ■ reported on the progress made in 
Democratic members of the committee ! matter and 
say that they do not intend to obstruct fOTmatjoni be 
the measure. They propose to^. take .
time for its careful consideration before ; 11 J urtherance of that end they request- 
permitting it to come before the sen,- f ^ that the present committee be alloc
ate. • * t ed to. continue its work.

The Democrats refuse to let the Re- j G. A. Kirk reported that the 
publicans name a date for the report on tee on Yukon trails had heed more 
the hill, and' say that it may be held in Jess successful. Hon. Messrs. Xur ”
the committee for two or three weeks. 1 and Baker bad been interviewed am] C
The chances for the early passage of discussion had taken, place as to t Z*
the bill are diminishing, and it may be availability of the two different ro, ■,«
August before it goes to the president, j They had been informed that a mm

had been sent to Telegraph Creek ,,! 
look over the route proposed, and should 
the Hoodafinqua rver be navigable 

j was instructed to expend $2,000 on that 
route, t

r : ?P,:- The I Question 'of Wïat Constitutes 
the Actual Occupation of \ 

... a Claim.,

Consid.

tation facilities to a district containing 140- 
000,000 acres?,f.|

The following Is tbe decision of Justice 
McCoU handed down in the Grand Prize

Why Should a prospector starting from 
Victoria to the northern confines of the

hoard 
°f TradeLeo. Norris, the government agent at 

Vernem, having received Mr. Johnson’s province, a distance of 1,000 miles, surrend- case :
i The Grand Prize mineral claim was re-

application, wrote, not to the chief com- er half of his discoveries to a company 
missioner, but to a clerk in the lands which carried him 75 miles of the distance? 
and works department. He received the r 

1 following reply: ‘In reply to your in
quiry I beg to say that the tract of j

land referred to has net been gazetted as

corded on. the 9th of June, 1894, by one 
McDougnl. A certificate of work was ti

the 3rd of June, 1895. The
council

thatsued on
defendant on the 27th of March, 1896, pur
chased the claim for $4,700. Another cer
tificate of work was Issued on the last of

j The Colonist thinks “It/Is of slight In- j 
1 crest to the people of Victoria to know | 
that the evening paper has not a word of

, ... , . , ____ _ protest against the leasing of that river on June, 1896
surveyed, and is deemed to be unsurvey- ; Tbe pia|ntlff having ascertained these
ed.” Mr. Norris however, had evidently unreasonable conditions and practically 'facts (except the amount of the purchase

—- - *sr r, SSSS
commissioner that “Ruckle Bros, still proposal only two days ago, this assertion défendent was In actual occupation of, and

was actively engaged In working the 
claim, as the plaintiff himself saw, pro
ceeded to locate the ground as another 

j claim by the name of the Buffalo Bill frao I tlon on the 24th of July, 1896, and recorded 
It on the next following day In his own

asked1 that 
secured on that

further m.
Subjw-t.

This accumulation of defeats may not 
satisfy the government that it no longer 
commands the support of the people ps 
represented in parliament, 'but outsiders 
can interpret the signs correctly. No 
other modem, instance can be sighted of 
a government being repeatedly snubbed 
by a popular assembly and still holding 
on to office.

I commit-a
P •

his superior, and wrote to

think this land is included 
claim.

in their seems a little reckless. Perhaps- the pro- 
In 1804 when the high water test was not full enough of “fine frenzy”

to be worthy of the Colonist's notice.washed away the government road 
where it runs along the river bank ! 
through this lot. the road had to be i Touching the Cassiar Central railway af

fair, the Revelstoke Herald says: “In ;

Let us suppose that the 
Salisbury government introduced in the 
house of commons a measure relating to 
I relat'd, that Mr. Blake proposed an 
amendment repugnant to the

>:THE CIRCUIT RIDER hf*name.
In the affidavit required by sub-sectionmoved up on the bench, and at that

time the land was fenced and a crop of , short, if the bill passes, over about 860,- J (<j) of section 17 of the Mineral Act, 1896.
Last October, : 180 acres of the riches mineral lands in the j the plaintiff, intsead of stating his belief

I that the ground applied for was "unoccn-
funds available, piovince the unfortunate prospector will j pled by nny other person as a mineral

the question came up of moving the be tled band an(j foot to the company, and ; claim,” stated that In his belief it was not
fence to the river bank to avoid the hill.

] A- letter was received from the seerc- 
CHRI9TIANITY OWES MITCH TO HI8 taiT of the Navy League enclosing co'i-

! les of memorials to the Governor-Gen- 
| eral asking that a conference be heM

“lawfully” so occupied. I ' an^ a*8c> asking if the council could sub-
I went to Grand Forks to look into the “ W The plaintiff claims the right to make HlsLlre During the fcarly Days of Meth- , mit to them the name of any gentle-

, . ., , , , ., . , the two will come out at the small end 1 i,js location because it Is alleged that the odism in Canada Was Often on« of man in- ^ictoria who was willing to form
matter, and ***** the old roac * ^ ^ horn But tbe wbole of the elabor- ! posts of the Grand Prize were situate # Great Hardship- The Story of One ' z* branch of the society here. The let-
should be rebuilt. Ruckle Bros, com- | ■ j outside the limits of that claim. At tlje 1 Now Enioying a Kipe Old Age. | ter was received and ordered ackn<
plained bitterly of the ihardships the ! ate conditions are only a blind to cover up t^me 0f the location of the Grand Prize __________ ; 1 edged.
changes were inflicting on them. They ■ the steal. No prospector would ever think j tbe only claim located adjoining It was the * The department of fisheries and
said, the first change made by Schubert of going into the company’s territory at all j *)eer wh*cl1’ bowe^or, was not then e ^ ine wrote regarding the licenses for trap
had destroyed thieir crop of wheat, and ! as long as they prevail. The family com- I ^^can place no reliance upon the testimo- i In th<? early of Methodism In Can- anbP'wf

, v ,. . - i - av i « *•«• - tvn* t>, _ a da the gospel was spread abroad in the T\a/D, me communication said, had lu-enthe second change would cut off from pact sees Its time ti short and It 1s getting j -'V of the plaintiff or that of Bleeker from . ,and by the actlve exertions of the circuit advised that as many nets would he
water that part of their ranch, and it sliamelesa. They came within an ace a j tneir^vldence^nor' can ^"accept the ^e vl- rlder" 11 r«mired a man of no ordinary licensed there this year as heretofore,
was only after ..the tpwpaite peqpie .at, !■*,,. w ... | V - .. health and strength? an Iron constitution , The letter was received and filed.

•G&nd Porks caînè-"forward and- ffiMe *** B S :*s VdwisTtt determination fo fulfill the U Provincial Librarian R. E.
an arrangement Mb them that they ^ Want repefl‘ opiàtien with ? ^ ........
consented to .Eav&-the Old" r«id'rocon- , MU Mil &s .beer, rushed f^ough. . ^Irk. a land'surveyor, called for the me&. ^ ^ ^ Wrote thu^

"wants to buy for one dollar., pdt aeçe.”' this province, which is to cnnMce the > ^ àitûatlon by ' referring to the field tï0pe paS8ed to that effect"
Mr. E. M. Johnson “rose to the ‘oc- Dominion government that we have Jest all notes of the Grand Prize mineral claim, struggled'on--And prospered6’and a*few are ®>e consideration Of jhè leasing of

casion,” however, and made the follow- J trust in the legislature a I at present con- wJ'lah were produced | to-day enjoying ripe old age happily‘‘in the ^tc'vart river for purposes of
ing declaration: " ' I stltuted and to demand ^ thls bm be , Th(e™y “ ZhU* the^^d ,Prl*e, : knowledge that a lasting reward will soon ^gmg,3en came before the council.

I stltuted, and to demand that this bill 1)6 , located In Itself shows the desire of the I be theirs Mogt of these old timers are The conditions of the lease were read
“I- E. M. Johnson, attorney-inHfact for ( xetoed immediately, along with the B. C. | locator to avoid infringing upon the ground j not now "enga„ed ln active church work by the secretary, and some discussion

G L. Davey rtf Kettle River, B.C , do ' Southern RaIlway Aet. Provincial rights i .DffT *’,1? I?,' but have beeQ Placad «>» the snperannua: followed. None of the members knew
solemnly declare that «he is an actual , , ties of which he did not know, as It had | tlon llgt and are now llvtag a qulet life In anything about the lease, but then
settler on land east of the Cascade arc all very well, but when they become ; not then been surveyed and it ti quite j town or on a tarm_ free from the care6 of thought that time should have been giv-
Range of mountains, that--..the latld . provincial wrongs It ti time to get the con- j oonsltsent with the exercise of reasonable the WOrld, they await the call to come en.
which she desires to purchase under the , government ln lnterfere.” A much bet-.'1 suroty found'VbelTif ''was ! Upn hlgbenr" ,, w„, 1 . E^sident Ker thought that the leaS-
above application, adjoins the land upon ...... ■ / IT0” survey, be tonna wnere it was. Rev. David Williams, who lives two mg of Stewart river was greatly against
which she is settled, that it is Uttoccu- | ter plan.for the people of British Colomb^; norto0»? an^âajôînh^ dim , mlles sonthwedi of Nixpn, Ont., in the the interests-: 0f the country. He
pied, unsurveyed and unreserved crown would be to disallow the government. i: n„„. P,,rl. Th„ „thp_ Aosta" were township of Windham, Norfolk county, was thought that there must be “something
laud, and is unfit for cultivation, and I j ------------------------------ « >' ” the surlev' found to be upon whai ! one of these ear'y drcnlt riders. He m it.” Some one must be applying for
make this solemn declaration conecienti- I “The Times compares the Stewart river'' wgre then waste Iandg of the crown Mr was a man of vigorous health and although the lease although, they were going 
.ously believing it to.be true,- and,know- lease to the Cassiar railway bill. The for- Blrk hlm8elf saTS lt !g impossible for a I!?”???, m“y ^vantages In the way through the form of calling for tender” 
lhg that it-is of the same iorce and jt- mer gives the exclusive right to 100 mile» prospector to locate a claim accurately. **“( educatl°®' he succeeded by dint ”MH' G. AS'Kirk enquired if the Duke 
feet, as if made under oath, end by vir- of river, or substantially the whole river) owing to the roughness of the ground, and ° Y, . constant study In being ad- of Teck’s company were interested. Ac-
tue of the Canada Evidence Act, 1893.” the latter a conditional lease of 750,000 admits that an error of one hundred to , t] . ? n a,rT" . e ''as arn cording to British Columbia mining laws

acres out of 130,000,000. The resemblance two hundred feet might batmen. Georgetow^Mr Kennedv"the fnlmd’ 11 was Dot permissble, as Stewart riv-
is positively startling:1 I I -m of the opinion that the defects ro- I^ Setown betog a tomber of Ms er was not an abandoned river or ] !a«r

ferred to were, in the circumstances of ~ iig , V' Pe„„g a Drotùer of Ms „miinld
the case, such as were cured by the certl- *”° er" ay e 8 years old, and for Robertson thought that a “hmd
fleates of work Issued. I think, however. tbe paat 26 years bas lived ln thls count-v. 1 sWtid Ültolt e-,

For many years he has been a sufferer protest should be made against grant-
from kidney and kindred diseases. He lease in' the interest of the many
tried all kinds of remedies, and although free miniers in- that district, 
sometimes temporarily relieved, he gradu- ! Mr. Lindley Crease was of the opkivn 
ally grew worse, until ln October, 1S95. he that the leasing of 100 miles of this
was stricken with paralysis. From this river was a. most extraordinary thing. It
he partially recovered and recovered his would prevent any gold camp starting
powers of speech, but his mind was bad- in that district. He also thought that
ly wrecked, and his memory was so poor the board should protest. •—
that he could not remember the name of 1 
the person to whom he wished to speak ; 
without thinking intently for several- min
utes. One day driving to church he wish-

:govern
ment and that the majority of the house 
toted for it, does anyone suppose that 
the government would do nothing fa
ther than whine about Mr. Blake mutil
ating their bill? They would- indubi
tably recognize the fact that they had 
lost control of the house, 
either ask for the election of a 
house or resign their offices, 
situation .as that which obtains here 
would be possible in Britain.

■wheat growing om it. 
when there were no ZEAL AND KNDUliANUK.

there ti not the slightest doubt which of ' 
the two will come out at the small end his location because lt is alleged that the 

Grand Prize were situate 
outside the limits of that claim. w-and would 

new 
No such

mar-

QUARANTINE.

Stoppage in quarantine is /‘"naturally" 

most disagreeable to the large number 
of saloon passengers of the Empress of 

China, and so, for that matter, is it to 
the men who were in. the steerage. But 

the first-class people ought to be able to 
see that no discriminatory 
«an be based on inequality in condition; 
it is simply a question of the danger of 
spreading infection.

Gosnell,
referencei

was

;
gold

treatment

Quarantine is a
risk which every traveller runs—particu
larly when be starts from a port or a 
district where infectious diseases are al
lowed- to run riot. If, the high and 
mighty were to be favored -in the matter 
quarantine would be reduced to a farce.
The people of Victoria and other'coast 
cities, who remember the "conséquences 
flowing from lax quarantine in 1892 
will certainly say that there is
ra®°n f,°.r the utmost strictness in en- Hon. G. B. Martin, the chief com-
admlLv /T A$ t0 the in" missioner of lÿffis and works, refused to ^ , th h
adequacy of the arrangements at Wil- ! be governed hTthe reports of the gov- The latter ls con<lltioneti npon the bulldlüg,
ham Head, that fault must i... . i ® 1 ® of a railway, the former ti conditioned o%
The late government did not do half > I ernment agent at_ Vernon or the govern- nothing of the kind. The latter gives free 
duty by the quarantin t f h ltS 1 men* a8ent a* Midway, refused to heed miners an equal chance with the company ; 
its attention wis ‘ l0n’ } t>u®*b the advice of S. Russell Almond and the former bars free miners altogether,’ 
the defects Tb e ^ cal.ed to Peter T. MeCalhim, justices of the Ileally the resemblance ti more startling
that the needed 1m ^ r°°m f°r.hope P*ace for the district, totally disregard- the more the two propositions are com,. ; the time of the location of the Buffalo
effected under t]helmPr°V6™entS WlU be ed the requests of the men who-had till- 1>ared-” L j fraction, was not open to location by the

e new regime. gd the land for years, treated with con- ' So says the Colonist. We should be quite j Pti'Btiff or any other person.
, ' The point. 1s an important one. which, so

tempt the affidavits of the surveyor >vho content to take this statement of the case far as j am aware haa never before arisen,
made the plan of the pre-emptioni, vlo- aad ask the public to sf^ whether the gov- and I regret that I have not had the ad-
lated the spirit and the letter of clause (,rnmeQ ls honest ln upholding the vnntage of hear'nR argument, upon It Ref-
9 of the land act under which the ap- ! ' PrPnee was not even made t0 !t at the
plication, was made, and sold for one : 
dollar am acre 67 acres of land which 
immediately after it came under the 
control of the purchasers was sub-

much

' that the ground comprised within the 
j limits of the Grand Prize claim, being ac- 
; tnally occupied and being actively worked 

by the defendant under his title to It at ;

f Z

MALADMINISTRATION.
! A resolution was finally moved by 

Mr. Futcher and seconded by Mr. E. 
Pearson that this council of the British

ed to speak to a neighbor who lived next to p^iaBoarvlof Trade very ear:,,- 
him for twenty years, hut he could not ' 7 °bjef9 tb the unfairness of gramiug

leases for dredgiag the Stewart nwr,

The Colonist has the temerity to as
sert that “the Ruckles case has been 
fully threshed out in. the house, 

was expressly stated by the leading 
speakers on the opposition side that - 
fault lay with the department of lands.” 
Such a statement is

Cassiar scheme while it condemns the trial.
I think lt Is clear that thé circumstancesother. There are some necessary correc

tions in the statement, however. One of
and It

of this case constitute aij occupation with
in the meaning of the act—even assuming 

these ti that the Stewart river proposal the location to be defective and the defect
not to have been cured—though ordinarily j 
occupation may be found to consist of a

recall the name for an hour or more. In ; 
additional to his mental trouble, he had there not hating been opportunity given 

I intense bodily suffering; pains in the head, to Posons in the Western provinces t ' 
across the forehead, in the temples and be investigate with! a view to tendering, 
hind the ears, across the lower part of the AQd urges Victoria’s representatives at 
skull and ln the joint of the neck. He had ; Ottawa to insist on an extension of time 
great weakness and pains in the back, hips . for tendering being granted. The Yau- 
and legs. In fact, so much did he suffer couver and New Westminster boards of 
that sleep was almost an Impossibility, ' trade to be asked to support the 
and he fell away in weight until he , This resolution was carried and the see- 
weighed only 145 pounds. By .this time, 1 retazy instructed to telegraph the 
December, 1895, he became despondent and

divided into town lots and advertised ; does not “bar free miners altogether,” nor 
for sale, as adjoining the town site of does the Cassiar scheme “give free miners valid location and record under the act. Inso. much at vari

ance withi the facts that one is 
prised at even- tire Colonist making 
■of it. Member after member

g
sur- an equal chance with, the company.” - Then } tbe latter case it is intelligible that, but

from substantial compliance with tbe pro
visions of the , cat. there can be no reti 

up by the Cassiar railway Is about the most occupation. ;■ But in the former ehs; it ra
difficult to see--wha tever ma y be the rights 
of the crown, or of a lawful occupant, for 

use of for the purpose of befooling the pub- o.her than mining purposes—how another
person can enter upon the gronnl for the 
purpose of acquiring a mineral claim. Such

Grand Forks. For such conduct on the
■part of ttue chief commissioner a paral- 

. . on the op- J lei would have to be sought in the
position side of the house denounced
conduct of the chief commissioner *in 
the matter, and no one having inquired 
into the facts of the case will make bold 
to say that the members of the 
position had mot sufficient cause for such, 
denunciation,. Notwithstanding the re
port of the committee appointed to in
vestigate matters connected with the is
suing of a crown grant for 67 acres of 
land on Kettle River to Miss 
Davey, of Victoria, those who have no 
desire to boom townsites

use the. talk of 130,000,000 acres being opened
■Ian sa me.

tlie nais of those scandals which1 brought ! ,absurd nonsense that any man ever mhde!: sa mefederal politics into disrepute, and

Jham he km ST °btal“ reHef’ ! Mr. Robinson then brought before tha.’ssrwwa “ X3s 5, ,«• *<»**%?read of a cure in the Reformer by Dr. Wil- servlce to an(1 fr°m tlus Clty"
Hams’ Pink Pills, and being seized with a ., -
suden Inspiration, at once wrote to Brock- tbie P39*- m,J,lltb ■
Ville for a supply of that marvellous rem- 1 Several members—How often has a 
edy. Immediate good results followed *^en l’P? 
their use, and he has Improved wonderful- j Mrv Robinson thought that somvthi: 
ly during the past year. He has recovered should be done to draw the attention i t

the C.P.R. to the matter of the 1 ml

there is little hope for a better con- i
dition of things when we find that pro- | bc‘ ''ll‘ Times is far from approving the
minent* members of the legislature can j Stewart river proposal, but lt is certainly } person cannot locate a claim upon the

I seme ground without entry; and the pre- 
j vioue actual occupation of the ground 

. j surely entitled the occupant to hold It, ox- 
j ccpt ns against some one having a better 

—The following are the returns from ! title, which such other person not having
the Victoria branch of the Inland rev- I r\ tbe, ti,™e of, entry; manlfe^y cannot

get It ln these circumstances without com-

op-
wield thie whitewash brush as willingly | an infinitely mild affair when compared 
and as dexterously as those who were 
employed- in that capacity in the Pom in- j 
ion house.

often has the wire been down duri —
with this Cassiar outrage.

The Colonist does its best to commend enue for the past mon/th: his bodily health and strength, and ti 
paratively free from pain, and his memory service, 
ti nearly as good as It ever was, and as President Ker thought that something 
the Improvement continues the prospects would be doue to improve the son "' 
are very bright for complete recovery. He if they protested.
has gained 20 pounds in weight since be- I Mr. Robinson thought that'such would 
i™,,,10 USe Dr" W11,iams' Pink Pills. I be the case, hut as long as they lid 
thfe 7° heortHr endorse not Uck the same condition of nffnv.-
the many god things said of these pills in . would eontmne
the papers, and strongly recommend them ; pZidé^t Ker said that he bolin ■' 
to any one suffering as I was.” ! +w v-ro,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a blood tbat th* aduural bad ,
builder and nerve restorer. They supply ver was more to ^ d^l>ended upou
the blood with its life and health-giving Victoria, as the wires were continu. . 
properties, thus driving disease from the down here-
system. There 'are numerous pink colored j Then after more discussion on 
Imitations, against which the public to same lines, all of the members 1 -
warned. The genuine Pink Pills can be of the opinion that a strong
had only in boxes, the wrapper around ; should be made, the council adj 
which bears the • full trade mark, “Dr. j 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” '
Refuse all others.

G. L. mitilrg a trespass.
I do not think the act should be so con

cern-Mr. Forster to the electors of Chilli
wack.

Spirits
Mr. Forster will no; doubt be Malt ,

$5,159 86
2,107 09 struert as to permit of the acquisition of a 
3,164 64 claim In the way contended for.

61 60 
548 40 

9 90

oa- whitewash 
a worse than useless chief commission
er are forced to the conclusion that 
ing to the course pursued’ by the chief 
commissioner, the Ruckle Bros, settlers 
in Kettle River district, 
wrongfully deprived of a part of their 
property

Manufactured tobacco ...........
; Foreign raw leaf tobacco...

' ! Liquors ........................................
There is undoubtedly great temptation Imported -petroleum.................

for the house to enact provisions against 
the holding of minéral claims in this

duly grateful. It ti not
consistent with any general principle of 
law. It Is. I think, not In accordance 
with the policy of the act. If permitted, 
lt might, and probably would, 16âd to vio
lence, with results of the most sarious 
chniacter.

ow-

l Total $11,051 49«
province by aliens. Canadians are de
barred from the possession, in their own j 
names of mineral claims or any othor 
property in the neighboring state®, and j 
the alien labor law submits thejn to other j 
disabilities. It is human nature to feel j 
provoked to retaliation by such devices. 1 IabI and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
The matter, however, should not be ap- - been advertised as a blood purifier, 
prooehed from a retaliation- point of great c"e8^ve ^ atc°“P'tihed 
view. It should be simply a question of Mood-curesofscrofula,

what is best for the interests of our own gia> ^ nervou’sneBB) tbat ti;ed tJ.
province and in this light it looks as | lng. U éarqs when others tail, because it 
though the house had made a mistake. I 
The clause prohibiting the disposal of : 
claims by aliens seems to be unnecessar
ily harsh, in any event.

have been
I th(nk that thé plaintiff’s attempt 

(which I cannot help characterizing as a 
most Impudent one) to deprive the defend
ant of a claim which I find was located 
with a bona fide attempt to comply with 
the law, merely because of alleged defects 
which could mislead no one, falls, and the 
action Is dismissed with costs.

Firstl That committee’s report,
which is based only on such evidence 
a® was suitable for whitewashing 
poses, is anything but creditable to Mr. 
Rithet and the other members

pur- i.v

of the
. commitee whose signatures are attacb- 

The political allegiance of thie 
ior member for Victoria must have been 
strong indeed1 when it forced him to 
bring in' a report that cannot be sub
stantiated even by the correspondence 
of the officers of the government.

JAPAN AND HAWAII.

Officials in Washington Have No Fear 
of Any Trouble.

ed. sen- The steamer Victoria, of the x 
Pacific line, arrived at the

She will re:".'.’"
m ernfl: „ ~—:------------ wharf at noon to-day.

EUROPEAN BICYCLE RULES. there until 8 o’clock to-morrow 
Washington, May 1.—The officials of An exhaustive report has just been ing, when she will leave in continue': '’1 

the Japanese legation in this city ex- issued by Consul Chancellor. at Havre, of her trip to the Orient. The \'i : 1
pressed themselves in positive terms as giving a detailed statement of the hi- carries a very heavy cargo of fro- ' 
having no fear of international com- cycle rules and regulations now prevail- -composed for the most part of 
plications between Japan and Hawaii ing in the various European countries The flour consignments, which are 
or the United States growing out of the’ regard cycles and cyclists. In France all for Yokohama, will aggregate L' 
differences between the first two coun- there is an annual tax of $2 for ewerv tons. The milts at Pendleton. SpoU |h 
tries on the immigration; question. They wheel. Bicycles go as baggage on rail- Portland, Minneapolis and Tacoma - 
belittle the possibility of war over the ways. In Austria a deposit of $10 must ply tbe t00®1 of the product, bhe ‘ 
complications which may arise and at- be made. In Belgium 12 per cent ad r*ea a 'ar®e consignment of beer ' 
tribute such talk to the “jingo news- valorem duty most be deposited; Eng- Minn€apoli.8 ,and ?;500 ^al51?vx,, f.,. 
papers, which are disposed to make great land charges no duty, but complu a de- quantity of cigarettes and 200,

') ado over matters that can be easily ad- posit to guarantee agehtst saheof bb ^?mber. fo.r 066 in „,“nl;,v ,if
’ justed by diplomacy, and concerning cyclec l» nearly all tbe remaining «mi i6”,,18 ^80 a,1bba1ai^!?a L> ^Le caMn 

which there is no warrant for thé pre~. tries dhpbstts sire-reqàirrtd, and in Spain »^*<»H*n«on*:juerehandlrt; T * _n 
dictions that trouble is likely to follow^l-a six months’ !lceWKe~Mrtiiig I» aro a^umbS of Chiu-*’

Several weeks- agy the legation here is requirod. Consul ' oCe^lto pZte who are^toming to W
received information that the Japanese out that membership in cycling organi- Orient pan**e’ e
cruiser Maniwa had been; ordered to rations abroad, as at home carries unen '
Honolulu, and Is probably there by this great advantages, reduced hotel rates 
time. Tbe object of having a war vee- and repairs, with courteous 
eel at Honolulu, it is asserted, Is not a generally.

I1V

Always
!

In 1891 Messrs. E, and F. Ruckle
empted 610 acre® of land along the Ket- sir Charles Tapper and hi® followers
tie river. Sixty-seven acres of this land in the house seem to have decided that Thonfl , ... . . ...............
■es oa the same side of the river as the their best course to not to fight very j blood dlaeaae8 by Hood’s Sarsaparilti!

although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicines. Rembmber that

pre-
Strlkes at the root of tpe disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity.

S2&' town of Grand Fork®, and' is adjacent j stubbornly against the adoption of the 
to the town. John A. Coryell, P.L.S.,
«urveyed' the land for the Ruckle Bros., | pear to be a wise decision, even from à 
and having been called away on other Pflfty standpoint. If therf-ft; anything 
bueioeer be emidoyed fMt, :Eatimer to wrong ' With tlie tariff its" ef>
extend hie field notes.' The latter ne- *<«m.-i»act'on ti\e goverib'
glected' to include in the plan of pre- ment‘ 

emption the 67 acres on the Grand 
Forks side of the river. The Ruckle 
Broe, believing the land had been in
cluded, fenced it, cleared about ten

new tariff arrangement. This would ap-Wk

He DC s
- Sarsaparilla

?& :■

■\.y :

Montreal Herald: There is 
to hope, on account of the simplification 
effected by Mr. Fielding, that it will be 
possible to read and understand a Can-

now reason
Is the best — In fact toe One True Blood Purifier.

A. C. Fhimerfelt was among the ' "
Main':»"1tiOOd.’S PUIS e«yyîo°te,yLU“te'

torians returning from the 
last evening.

treatment
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'S^zs&zusif&Si | CHANG WO AND
' CHAMBERLAIN

It Is hailed with delight in trading 
circles here. In cottons, woollen sacks 
and iron manufactures Great Britain 
ought to have a marked improvement in 
business if preferential treatment is ac
corded her, while in many other articles 
it is believed she ought to 'wrest the 
supremacy from the United States. The 
Spectator expects the tariff act Will .lead 
to negotiations between Washington " and 
Ottawa, Which will result in a reciprocal 
arrangement . -

PROTEST FROM ! =sto>ptw&t
'Able burden of Constant watchfulness m/vrArii i v i son* ”hnt V the mortgage tax at pre-tion of his*property,°PrIt*was a"so urged A V It 1 ORlAÎl I 1'e^’nmJ was derived fro,/the 17

that the adverse proceeding® provided ! , , Brown went over the re
fer by the acts are inapplicable to a -------------- +u™ n,! "1)-“ government and showed,
land owner and that, therefore, his ! t!lPm up i” their true light, making à
rights cannot be dependent upon his tak- A Local Sealer Interviewed in London !'“usrag speech wllicb was constantly in- 
ing such proceedings, nor can a certifi- nvi .. T . . ? - ., terrupted by applause. The true reason
cate of improvements be binding upou on Latest Phase Of the why the government failed to carry out 
him. Sealing Question. the reclamation scheme was because

I agree that the proceedings referred they wished to punish the people of the
to are required only of a'claimant Jto a --------------- . - district for electing oppositionists, and
mineral claim, claiming adversely* but T . ' J now they were throwing out 1 another
do not accede to' the proposition "that Extension of the Close Season Would 8aP to try awl catch their votes. He re-
therefore, notwithstanding the issue of Mean a. Tloatt; /-«„*, ferred to tlie manner in which the gov-
the certificate of improvements, the Mean a Death-Blow to Gan- ermneut had retained their hold on the
question between the parties is to be de- adian Sealers. offices by the British Pacific cry and
termined a.S .if. no such certificate had how they had given Mr. Rithet control
been granted. There can, be no pre- --------------- of the government. The so-called rail-
tense that the position of the plaintiff way aid hill and) the Oassiar railway
company is in tue circumstances of this A Statement oy H. Liebes, of the bill were dissected, and

bframr the "crown, 2 North Aausric“ Commercial b*

meta"/1""0’ f°rm excepts the precious Company. Mr. Booth, M.P.P., practically said
a " . . , , that he had been sent up to plead forA svuucient reason why the adverse --------------- the government hut instenzi ter

proceedings required by the acts do not that *he rtteh^d ffito Rr/L^Tf
Ottawa. May 3.-The report has reach- apply to sttch a grantee Is that he does London, May 3,-Profiting by the said ttotthat ge/tlenmn was hi the 

ed Ottawa that His Excellency Chang ^ns"/aimi n/? pJ’ot®ctb??;Affamst per temporary presence in England of a habit of calling names. Mr. Booth is 
Wo is in quarantine at William Head, ^ remainn| ! ^ ^d ^thout^v- fading member of one of the oldest not as good a stump speaker as he i,
victoria, and that Wo, as a special en- iug complied with such of their require and largest Victoria sealing houses, a a chairman of committee, 
voy to London to represent the Emperor ments as concerns himse.f, They are representative of the Associated Press Mr- Brown challenged Mr. Booth to
of China at the diamond jubilee, protest- trespassers, and can be dealt with as called upon that gentleman to ascertain state an instance of where he had call
ed against undergoing' fumigation. The 8uch- It is necessary to bear in mind the views held by the Canadian or pe- ed anyoody bad, names,
deputy minister of agriculture was asked *baVhe, T\ght.s conferred by the acts lagic sealers on the latest phase of the Mr. Booth did not take up the chal-
o,o 4i,o 4„„,h of .no ri„ as regards lands unlawfully occupied for sealing question. He said in part: rs” t. xa® to the truth of the report. H. said other than mining purposes are not in “To talk of extending the close sea- dThere being no one to reply to Mr. 
that Chang had cabled Hon. Mr. Cham- the first instance dependent even upon son until the end of August means ab- Brawn, Dr. WaJkem was called upon 
berlain, and that the colonial secretary the existence of mineral upon the land, solutely a deathblow to Canadian seal- £U1<1 went after the government at it 
had telegraphed the department to show 1 *° not think it would be useful, even ers. Under the existing arrangements rata’ tointed out that Mr.
as much consideration as possible for the were ,t possible, to lay down anygejt Victoria schooners starting for the ! L°otA who had assumed so much vir- 
.... . , . . ., , . , oral rules, by which to determine what „rrmu,rlM time for Aucust 1st can, only tue’ was OP611 to severe criticism. Heh/eUteWraph^Dr‘ Wart defQtU,tS leave sueh p^ons. ™ th« feckon on tix w^ksf and on5 Ten J- \ ^ ^ bill for the
nere telepraphed Dr. Wat., superintend position of trespassers. The rights of d thp nM,st faTorable conditions If ' , ,e of land for school purposes was

parties m each instance must naturally dh t-^ Extended, as suggested, we ! hefore the. h()iuse- Mr. Booth, instead of
depend largely upon the precise circnm- d”f, “e J^e rLf bone for one ; °WK>slnS it, Uke Achilles of old, who
stances in which they may be foimd ^k's ^alffig tnd ^ toeweatoerls ! Sulbpd >a his tent, sulked in the library 
when a dispute arises. It seems to me ,, sealing, ana as me , and refused to take Ms seat in the
to be difficult to allow the grantee a u'sual,y very bad, the chances I house. He went over the measures on
status to question the title of any claim- ttto' sealers would return wit on j which the government had been vir
ant to a mineral claim who, in good si“ge skin- . + on ! trUiall>' defeated, and showed that a Brit-
faith, may be claiming under his record, There are at present about 60 ves , is]l govprn,ment wouM either 
but it is sufficient for the purpose of this sels whieffi set out every season from measul.e thorough the house or resicn 

A delegation is here frbm the publish- appeal to say that—whatever may be Victoria alone, btft it is a mistake to , ̂  fonner attorney-general of the same
ers, asking that the duty on cheap books the position of the grantee at any time think that pelagic sealing is done en- gj^jpg of government as the present had
be increased, add a delegation from the antecedent to the issue qf the certificate tirely by Canadians. Every year a : thrown up the sponge in an anneal on
marble men ask that the duty on fine —I do not doubt that he will never find number of pelagic schooners go out j the question of the ris-ht of t-i-rtno-

it possible to successfully attack the from San Francisco, Seattle and Ta- yictoria Lumber Company whertibf the
title to a mineral claim in respect of coma, in the United States. Indians province had lost $75 000
which a certificate has been granted, from Neah Bay, in Washington state, ; The meeting was almost nuandmous
unless he is able to prove such facts as also ,send out vessels to Behring Sea. ! for Mr. Vedder
would amount to fraud. If the grantee ,,y0 people in the world have suffered j *_____________
may bring an action attacking the title greater hardships than the Canadian j DOMINION CIVIL SERVICE
to a mineral claim, notwithstanding the aealerg. ,Many have been reduced, to j To the Editor: A leading arucle ap-
existence of a certificate of improve- poverty by the seizure of their I pears in me fiovmce of Apru Zam
meats without impeaching its validity, ^ m4 8kin,s iu lfe ’86 and ; ndaüçd -Civil Service Reform." The

vthe An/if’/Z/n ’87 by the United' States government. [ Wsiter attempts to set forth the evils
hte qu!lUy of land, o/ner M to hL^th" Up to the present not a penny of c-om- I of me present patronage system and ad-
rtoht to bring such a^on at shcb a time pensation has be'ei, paid; but I am bound j vocales ns abol.tion, assuring a better
what is thete to nrev^t him if T* to say that the United States govern- and more efficient service, 
céssful takî/ LivZnt/e/f Zich ri/r ment is not altogether to blame for.this.-I lhg artic.e as a whole is good, but
fo/tbe purpose of Mmsllf acquiring toe Canadian sealers feel that they have j betore passing such a bid witn the ex-
cîaim? acquiring to. negU.eted by the Brit- Pecta iou or such results as are prediet-

Sueh a grantee is not concerned with ish government. . _ I Al’ly aZno-ntee^i'nrierxhe nM r in/Z/f"
the right of property in the precious “Canadian ««ten^are es Our ^ gt>Ver‘ument 'was expected to, in'thê
metals which may be found upon his business is perfectly légitimai m ry vel.miculi|r of da „Do th’ ri ht
land. He can acquire them only in the vessel leaving for toe Wr vg sea j thing’’-that is, first consult his master 
way open to all persons equally under properly cleared by the Erit«h autoon person whom he received his ap-
the acts. His title to his lands does not ties and custom housÇ, and , ls ^ ! pointmeiit through), then the publicl
depend upon the act, nor can he be de- ful that a large and important industry , Thjs heing the ^ how cau a ,,1><Kl
prived of his title to it by any proceed- abould be killed by the overhearing con- , pure civil service be established? ’ 
mgs under them. HiA liability is to 0£ American' monopoliste and - , j^0 jate cam.piaign the rallying cry
have h-.s land entend upon and occupied weakTiess of the British government. . wag> a change> a change, and with aU
for mining purposes, and the rights g.v But ^ gpite cf all this, the Victoria ; due respert and considera.tion. for Mi.
en him are that he is carefully guarded gealers are bound to have their rights. ! fiostock, it was that cry that won for
m respect of such liability by the ex- intend to fit out vessels for scaling ; him his victory in Lillooet and Cariboo,
emption and security against loss pro- ” aa there is a seal left. » - We had so long suffered from the band»
v«ded for. , “At least 2,000 British subjects on of the B. X, Co. and its few favored
-J am of the opinion ^hat the policy yggeou+er island alone derive their hv- ones theft a (ffiange was necessary, and

and provisions of toe acts are alike op- legitimate sealing on the high with the hope and expectation that this
posed to the construction contended for _ ,(,he Oanadians loyally respect the ring would be broken we helped to rod
Qn behalf of the plaintiff company, t at ; f th par;8 award, unjust up the majority for Bostock. With
the certificate of improvements is in ef- provisions oi ^ j what resujtv
feet conclusive as well against the plain- ^^L rtnited /ates side of the ques- ; There is no change. I would ask,
tiff company and against any Liebes one of the members Mr. Editor, if any sane newspaper or

to/ Of toe American Commercial Co., civil service und-
tbe present rights of the plaintiff com- makes the following statement , Provincial pohtic’ are tQO doseiy al-
pany are those, and only those, confer- Associated Press. - tbiDg3 lied to Dominion politics for any such

by acts (S. 10). , , There is o , neither is results. We all know what that means,
c The plaintiff company is entitled t hxyt or cold J ranada or worry ; when our provincial premier on hearing

security and to an injunction m the there a wffib to hnrt Canada ; that the Weekly Gleaner criticizes the
meantime. England; much, less is government adversely, rises in the
. The appeal should be allowed; neither tion on the part of the Alaska ^ house and asks: “Does the Gleaner get
party should have the cost of the ap to avoid or ignore any of the d®cl®10 , any government printing '"
peal. A. J. M’COLL, J. come to -by the Paris tribunal, which we , p/or^leanet j p-P ^oulf you do.

Mr. Justice Waikem delivered a ver- are £,uUy aware are binding for a per Mr Boetock and the Province are
bal judgment, concurring, and Mr. Jus- iod five years. What, however, we j :flware thM Lillooet and .Cariboo have 
tice Drake delivered a written judgment, do contend, and what we wish toe pun- grievaaees that demamd adjustment. Re- 
also concurring. Mr. Justice McCreight lic to ciearly understand, is the tact move all government offices from the 
goes at some length into the cases cited that by tbeir award toe Paris tribunal premises of the B. X. Company and dis- 
by Mr. Taylor for tiie Paris Be.le own- tended to give all the protection t ey pense wiith the service of p&rtizan serv- 

and Mr. Duff fqr the Nelson & hort to the seal herd, consist- , ants> then talk of reform.
Sheppard Railway Company. ent, of course, with fairness to all par- , jf the B. X. Company are fortunate

Mr. Bod well gave notice that he would ^eg pqueerned, and the regulations were enough in getting tine new mail
appeal to the privy council. made to be binding for the period men- tract, very good, they are quite capable

tioned. The^question at once arises as of handling iit, huit for the public weal, 
to whether, the injury to the seal herd give them no more than they are entit- 
should be allowed to continue for the led to.
unexpired, term set by the award or ) ,.4tesi(|ents of Lillooet and Pavillioa 
whether, iL famld not be wiser as well; were thankful for the government’s 
as more Suwne for an attempt to be | pronu»t= gotioh in giving them increased 
made by aU parties interested to conte ! maiL service, hut, why give it to the B. 
to a mutual'agreement without the dirt ! X. Co.? A good deal of dissatisfaction 

thk basis of such alterations was felt over this, and it was explained 
be that the J5, X. were prepared to give an

GREEK ARMY hiARD OF TRADE DEMORALIZED ■ l
•otest Against the Lease of Stew

art River for Dredging 
Purposes.

rut ire Force in Epirus Thrown

ish Onslaughst.

Instructions ftom the Colonial Secre
tary to Dr. Watt Regarding 

Special Envoy.
■J

t _>■
r Mercantile MStteih 6«isid- 
ered—The Bad Telegraph 

Service.

TheOfficers Neglected toPtovidSfor 
™ the Timely Arrival of

Reinforcements.

Mr. H. G. Latmothe Appointed As
sistant Secretary of Privy 

Council.

;

•V

MILLIONS IN SMOKE
Business Men Interview,the Govern

ment on Tariff Matters—'Vis
iting Victorians.

neeeitig of the council of the board 
idc was held at the Board of Trade 
mg yesterday afternoon. The 
nelter committee, appointed some 
ago to confer with the city conned 
ted on the progress made iu that 
;r and asked that further in- 
ition be secured on that subject, 
rthenmee of that end they request- 
at the present committee be allow- 

coaitinue its work.

at Parisks from America Arrive 
Sn Route for the Scene of 

the Struggle.

reasons wereDree
Great Conflagration in Pittsburg- 

Three Large Business Blocks 
, Burned. :.W'

epec-

n
’}1V lv 3 —The Times corres- 

u Tatrias, giving further de- 
; v lighting at I’entepigadia,

, ',.iôet of the officers to pro- 
' 1 u., ' timelv arrival of reinforce- 

'ilU' I.mrter so difficult in toatwlld 
the country-and proceeds: 

Sl'' « , n the Turks opened the attack I 
‘". .hat their fierce onset might ex- 

'"f1 / handful of Greeks, but I
' Z-.,lizo that this one blow Would 

V'1 11 ' entire Greek army in Epirus
tluv" ‘ j panic, and cause the loss 
J"to , « mined since the openingof => ' VOS1'ZLf Six thonsand Turks 
of rt/'n/nrain- covered Mj.lt Is 
sP,lu ,, ,n,i nx*ks, and in tUb face 
'Vl,h li’jj .V ,vinoli was rapid told con- 
"f a ,h heavily. In spite of the 

le t two Greek guns were inexpli- 
removed from action shortly after 

fnsilade began the Ozones fought 
lirivelv. hut were compelled to retire- 
; n;.t of the Greek positions had 

abandoned. There had been appar- 
G 1K. stand anywhere, the whole 

crumbling up without firing a 
, , xYe entered Kumuzades with 3,000 

nèn and then descended a rough pass 
for hours we met no one. The 

treating and panic-stricken troops were 
{„r ahoid. About midnight we and cur 
•lionraful procession of villagers overtook 

the road. Crowded and in

1., ,i.don
lent

!Most Destructive Fire That Has Vis 
ited the City Since the 

Year 1846.

JlOU'
at

c1' '
il

A. Kirk reported that the commit- 
n Yukon trails had bee# more or 
successful. Han. Messrs. Turner 
^aker had been interviewed and. a 
ision had taken place as to the 
ibilitj- of the two different routes, 

had lieen informed that 
>een sent to Telegraph Creek to 
iver the route proposed, and should 
loodalinqua rver be navigable he 
nstmeted to expend $2,000 on that

>
Pittsburg, Pa., May 3.—The greatest 

fire that has visited this city since the 
memorable one in 1845 started shortly 
after midnight in the immense whole
sale grocery establishment of Thomas C. 
Perkins on Pennsylvania avenue and 
Liberty street.' Three large blocks, ex-

1
re:
pel

"Ii u
a man

,
■itending from -Liberty and Pennsylvania ent of quarantine, to show whatever 

avenue, and from Fifth street to Sixth consideration he could toward Chang,
„■ . ,, . , t , ™ ' but at the same time to act m the pub-street, have been destroyed. The loss v

will exceed two million dollars, and is 
well covered by insurance. Among the 
buildings destroyed are Jenkin’s whole
sale grocery establishment, Horne’s six 
story dry goods establishment, Horne’s 
office building, Duquane theatre, and the 
Methodist book concern. The fire start
ed in the cellar in toe Jenkin’s building 
in a pile of boxes filled with waste ua-

|ettor was received from the secre- 
of the Navy League enclosing cop- 
f memorials to the Governor-Gen- 
askir.g that a conference be held 
llso asking if the council could snb- 
[o them the name of any gentle- 
6n yictoria who was wilting to form, 
inch of the society here. The let- 
pis received and ordered acknow-

;;lie safety.
H. G. Latmothe, who was recently 

superannuated from the state depart
ment, has beer appointed assistant sec
retary of the privy council. His appoint
ment dates from ;he 26th April.

JI j

tin
!r
I !

push a

111 my
I
I■ department of fisheries and mar- 

rote regarding the licenses for trap 
at Boundary Bay. Inspector Me
tte communication said, had been 

ed that as many nets would be 
ed there this year as heretofore, 
letter was received and filed.
Ivineial Librarian R. E. GttSaell, 
Is compiling statistics in .inference 
e trade of the different -provinces.

asking that the matter bd èn- 
H by the board. A resolution was 
p to that effect.
[ consideration of the leasing of 
Irt river for purposes of gold 
Eng then came before the council, 
conditions of the lease were read 
fe secretary, and some discussion 

None of the member» 
ing about the lease, bufb they 
ht that time should have been giv-

ivlii’ri' marble be lowered.
W. Teinpleman and George Riley, of 

Victoria. B. C., were among those who 
attended a dinner given by Hon. Mr. 
Tarte in the senate restaurant on Sat-

?!

per.
I

HER BOWS STOVE IN.

Steamship Sherness Arrives at St. Johns 
in a Disabled Condition.

St. Johns, Nfld.,.Ma.y 3.—The British 
Steamer Sherness, Gapt. Norman, from 
Cadiz;-April 19th, for-this port and Mon
treal, arrived to-day with her bows stovo- 
in by ice. \

tin- army on ,
H ier confusion, packed with a, mass of 
liumanitv, tumbling on through dark- 

without hurry and silently, it was 
a strange panic that had seized the men 
-a sullen, unexpected.''- stvfoborn deter
mination not to fight, but to pre* cat to-.. 
wards Arta in a sluggish, irresistible 
wave. Officers, like their regiments,
walked with gloomy-and' shamefaced; tk- 

quite unable to get their men
in hand.

-At Kanopojjlo Col. Botzari and staff 
vainly tried to check the route and make, 
a stand, but the mass, continually grow
ing. kept rolling along. Presently there 
mingled with the troops the scared in- 

of the villages oh the line of

IE I
today evening.

The Canadian Indian famine fund has 
been closed. The total from all sources 
is close on $200,000.

The dairy commissioner has dispatch
ed Six men to.the: Territories to work up 
the creamery business.
. The supreme court- has, held that the 
seizure, off the United .States schooner 
Gering last year for fishing within the 
three-mile limit was justifiable.

.Quebec, Mqy 3.—Nominations for thy 
Quebec- provincial elections will take 
place to-morrow, and the elections a 
week following, on May 11th. A hot 
battle is raging between Liberals. and 
Conservatives, and gives promise of a 

close finish between the Flynn and

IS-

I
S L|‘j

I II4
pressions.

ROSSLAND ROBBERS It

11' IB
knewred,

1
Johnson and Black Are Fighting 

in San Francisco Against 
< Extradition.

haliiiiints
defeat, who. fearing vengeance for as- 
seiing the Greeks, were fleeing to Arts 
with their families and chattels their 
amie, sheep and goats bellowing, bleat- 

trampling and killing each other, 
while the lurid glare of the burning 
homes behind reminded them of all they

1kid ent Ker thought that the leas- 
f Stewart river was greatly agaiçst 
interests of the country: J.- He 
Iht that there must be “something 
I’ Some one must be applying for 
rase although they were going 
|gh the form of calling for tenders.
| O. A.*1 Kirk enquired if tbetStike- 
|ck's company were interested: ' «Ac- 
kg to British Columbia mining,laws 
ks not permissble, as Stewart riv- 
Ils not an abandoned river or placer 
d.

Robertson thought that a “broad 
st” should be made against gritot- 
le lease in the interest of toe many 
miners in that district.
I Lindley Crease was off toe opinion 
[the leasing of 100 miles of this 
was a most extraordinary thing. It 

B prevent any gold camp starting 
Lit district. He also thought that 
ioard should protest.
[resolution was finally moveck by 
Fut cher and seconded by Mr. E. 
kon that this council of the British' 
mbia Boar<i of Trade very eamest- 
kjects to the unfairness of granting 
k for dredging the Stewart river,
1 not having ixen opportunity give» 
arsons in the Western provinces to 
ptigate with a view to tendering, 
urges Victoria’s representative* at 

kva to insist on an extension of time 
[enduring lie ing granted. The VOn
er and New Westminster boards of 
I to Ik- asked to support the same, 
resolution was carried and the sec- 

instructed to telegraph toe same 
Ittawa.
L Robinson then brought before?the 
Ing the deficiency in the telegraph 
Le to and from this city. How 
k has the wire been down during 
last month?
leral members—How often has it 
lui)?
I Robin-son thought that something 
B be done to draw the atteetioo of 
t.P.R. to the matter of the bad

very
Marchand forets. The Manitoba school 
question is cutting 
in the election. Th 
candidates in all but five constituencies, 
while the Liberals want standard hear-

!
a very small figure 

e Conservatives havein g J
Detectives Find $1,000 Worth 

the Jewellery in Several 
Pawn Shops.

of
trs for seven seats.had lost.”

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Paris says: “Two hundred American 
vuluateers for Greece have, .arrived here 
and /mve gone-on--tcK Marseilles.! > They j 11 " J
wn-f all Greeks and wore ribbons hear
ing the inscription: 
ti-aih.’”

PARIS BELLE CASE im
ttr*

I?
A special dispatch from San Francis

co states that Johnson and Black, want
ed in connection with the, robbery-* of 
Challoner, Mitchell & Spring’s jewellery 
store at Rossland, are going to fight 
against extradition. Superintendent F. 
Hussey, of the provincial police, has ar
rived in San Francisco and will watch’ 
toe case in conjunction with Chief of 
Police Lets. Through their attorneys 
Johnson and Black obtained a writ of 
habeas corpus. Chief Lees, in order to 
save himself in the habeas corpus pro
ceedings, has charged the men with be
ing fugitives from justice.

The San Francisco Chronicle gives the 
following account of the arrest of toe

‘War, for victory or i JThe Judgment Given by Chief Justice 
Davie Is Reversed by the 

Full Court.

1 G!corresponde!*t of the Time® at 
“Coraunication with Volo 
uncut. Locomotives passed

! i m MIYi-l-t says:
still remains
out ,i short distance toward Larissa and 
:v|i ,r: the line apparently as little da nag- 

are distributing

!
: i«

rhe authorities 
rides ami bayonets to civilians indiscrim- 

ly. thus increasing the panic. The 
-it warship Dryad has arrived here, 
n-iiui-ts she sighted toe main body 

uf Greeks off the island of Skiatoo.”
Tin- correspondent of the Standard at 

Saad Edin Paslia

I1
1Owners of the Paris Belle Claim Held 

To Have Made a Valid 
Location.

;I niin;v<
Er

KI
' :

Ha! haï :
i mtinople says:

-1 at. .Tanina on Thursday night 
o il battalions from Adrianople,

■ ■a ither battalions were expected 
f- ving day. He intends to as- 

:!i.- d-fensive, and it is considered 
in- Grw-ks in Epirus have no alter- 

i surrender, with the Turks 
-om both Janina and Trik- 
Pasha has complained bit- 

lawlessness and pillaging of

1The full court, consisting of Justices 
McCreight, Walkein, Drake & McColl, 
this morning delivered judgment in the 
famous Paris Belle case, allowing the 
appeal, thereby upsetting toe judgment 
of Chief Justice Davie, 
that of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway company against toe owners of 
the Paris Belle claim, which lies with
in the town limits of Rossland. . .
railway company claims toe land as J ,, A - PBOSPBCWR’S DEATH.
part of its grant from tbq gpyeœnmeni, —:---------
and attacked the validity)^. t|| mineral ^atheS C. MeKee Killed tiy as Fall From 
claim, the latter carryjjjgaf-wil^rtit ,Shr- c f- ■$!* ^ Ja \
face rights if .it is held teoAhe, ^: valida ; .nâgid.. MoAirmal. : a> -peoapeeftir J Who 
Chief Justice Davie on the %rffig gave ^ ^ from i/keyesterday re-
judgment for the company,; holding toe ^ provincial police this after-
Paris Belle claim invalid, and tfi.e judg- , . ., , T m„ n McKee, ament is now Reversed by the fuir courr. time^st

Mr. Justice M.cCreight’s 'judgment is prospecior, vrn u» teGt _hood De-
a very exhaustive one, but lack of space keen ^ ,. . Bacon Bar
prevents its publication to-day. The ^ased laved m a atom at Bffiton•*-*. >* i"«- LT . 2f»
minhave had the advantage of reading away with a miner
the opinion of Mr. Justice McCreighr, went to wisit him. WheimMcAnnal 
with whom I concur in the judgment reached the cabin he found no trace of 
proposed by him. McKee and from all appearances the

I do not think it necessary to say any- deceased man had not been at has cabm 
thing more than to make some observa- for some days past. His first thought 
tions upon one of the questions raised was that, MlcKee was working at his 
by the pleadings and argued at great; ^luiee boxes up the river, but being 
length upon the appeal, as I have appar- afraid that something had happened he 
ently taken a somewhat different View began a search for his friend, 
of this question. When he got to a point about 4J miles

The plaintiffs were met by the defend- from Sooke lake inr a southwesterly di- 
ants at the threshold of this controversy rection, and about 600 yards east of 
with sub-section 1 of section 14, cap. the old government dam, where the 
55 Victoria, which provides (1) no ad- trail is very rough and' runs- for some 

claim shall be accepted by the distance along the edge of a bluff, which 
mining recorder after the expiration of js about 25 feeit 'high, he saw the body 
the period of publication in the next pre1- 0£ b;s fr;end tying face upwards at the 
ceding section mentioned, and in default battom. The ground at the foot of
o'f such filing no objection to the issue ttie blufE is Very rough and jagged. Me- - .. vn..H,lcv _
of a certificate of improvements shall be WeMt at once and got some of tien, candidate tor y l Indianapolis. May 3.—Albert G. For-
permitted to be beard in any court, nor mining men .working in- the legislature caused by tne near * +er. ex-governor of Indiania and ex-miîi-
shall the validity of such certificate y-jg^ty, and they, after cbfisidering mat- Thomas Kitchen. On the P v . ister to Italy under President Harrison’» 
when issued be impeached on any t thought that nofStng could tie ‘were: Reeve Wells and Measr . - administration, died at his home in tills
ground except that of fraud.” ,ione Unrtil the police Vfere informed, der, J. C. McLagan, off the va couv cjty shortly nrter 3 o'clock this morning,

It is admitted that the defendant coni- gj ^ j then came to town and report- World, the political representative of
obtained such certificate of to- matter t0 the provincial police, the Tiirner government <» ¥a^-

, The last time McKee was seen alive was told; J- P’ C’ Brown Mr
on Monday April 26th. Provincial Walkem, M.P.P s. and Mr. Brown. Mr.
Constable Beaven left this afternoon in McSwain was elected chairman and Mr. A safety sten for delivery wagons and
nommanv with Mr. W. J. Hanna, the Dickson secretary. ___ similar vehicles (which drivers generally

for the scene of the sad Mr. McLagan read a long letter from j mount l>y placing ore foot on the. hub of 
occurrence ’ The1 tody will be brought Premier Turner, in wljic> Jto asked the the wheel) Is, roffitedly mounted on the 
l ^^l/Vnd To Innnest wlll support of the Hectors.for the provincial nnb. so bat when the driver steps upon
Z S / w^nes^v Thed has eSafe, the letter referred at somc j ,to ring bis weight looks the rings to tho
be -held on Wednestoy. The tody length to the death off Mr. Kitchen and: f-*-«■, and the hub rotates wltMn the ring.

d to regret felt by all. On account of which, romffiffi, stationary relative to theside off the head, but these, a* can- eas- tne government was utoble foot
ily be seen, were caused by t e f out the reclamation schemfe ,

.-dh. s*- 4"s; æsk/s psa

n

if ill!-
CIl 1
sum tmen:

“J. D. Green, alias Richard Black, 
and Edward Johnson are locked up in 
the city prison on suspicion of having 
robbed the jewellery store of Challoner, 
Mitchell & Spring, Rossland, B. C., of 
$5,000 worth of diamonds. Johnson was 

. arrested early yesterday morning at 17 
"i--ilk- says: “An-imperial lraue i (^-ant avenue by Detectives Gibson and 

issued approving of the tele- i -yyrea_ 
s1 -1 t - the military council to Ed- 1 

P.i-shu ordering him to adv%uce 
l most caution. This curious 
i:i- in accordance with Turk- 

Such orders are of a na- 
y emlba.ra.ss the general 

’foil at the front.”
'loniing Post has a dispatch from 

' ving that toe Greeks, before 
’; - the town, seized the horses portion of the plunder. In the chimney 

i- correspondents, thus compell- j they discovered several diamond rings
and a number of gold watches, which 

Gaily Chronicle publishes a dis- j have been identified as part of the pro
perty taken from the Rossland store. 

“Shortly after the commission of the 
Green went -to 

Northport, Wash., where they planted 
Soon after, John- 

was safe

ill

1The case is :ersu.rivf
.'hlv.’ll!

con-1: III
t- Ther ! Iini ,\

T ig Post’s correspondent <atA!
{ mNillie at first declared Ids inao- 

cence, but finally, broke down and im
plicated Black in-the -rubbery. .Ï51’- 
latter was foutwl iu hie room -on Grant 
avenue and taken into custody. 
Hastings, who claims to be Johnson’s 
wife, was also arrested, and it is be
lieves she knows all about the robbery.

“Last night Detectives Gibson and 
Wren visited Black’s room and found a

! W
1!,

iV i I ffl
.Viola I'mlay, upon

Ss,,;a;,iïs:
to point out nropindes any hone Si™ 11 and ait the same figure (thereof sealskins not only precludes any nope . f(>nf ” ' ..
of profit to Canadian sealers, but under . ae(/ssarv) ^ f° ’ WS
existing ctmditione the^r^uK must be a , The p’rovince sh<,uId have addressed 
total failure of their ? i their leader to provincial polities before
the industry, so that it would seem that going abroad 0r does it, like many 
the present would be a moet convenient j others_ corchu^ that provincial politics 
and appropriate time to take the matter arp bpyond alj b(>I>e7 
in hand and carry out the necessary | Very 1’ttle. if any, complaint has been 
means of giving effect .to the views o j made by IAIlooet and Cariboo at the 
the commisskmere.” > government’s inactivity in straightening

| matters out, but if this is not soon done 
j our member will be asked the why and 
! wherefore. REFORMER.

Ejectors Almost Unanimously in Favor Lillooet, B. C., April 28th, 181)7. 
of Mr. Vedder. -----------------------------

: aIII -
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m!e.
sideut Ker thought that something 
t be done to improve the service 
•y protested.

Robinson thought tliat sueh would
they did

1■go on foot.
Ti I\ -Ii :' " i nmi Pharsalos which says it is 
;,,'l that Osman Pasha has super- 
11 "1 1-klhem Pasha.

Ai liens, May 3.—The diplomatic sitna- 
ii may Is- summed up as follows: “No 

r quest for mediation has been or will 
k addressed by G.veee to the powers ait- 

the ministers of war and marine re- 
1"ton the state of the Grek forces at 
. 1 u’salos and elsewhere

!
e case, but as long .
ic-k the same condition of affair

as
crime Johnson and

1 rontinue. ' ,
tidént Ker said that he believe" 
the admiral had said that Vanci 
Las more to be depended uig^n

contlunally

the stolen property.
son, evidently thinking tie ----- --
from arrest,, unearthed -the plunder-and 
forwarded a portion of it to this city. 
At Spokane Detective Warren, who had 
been apprised off the robbery, intercept
ed the jewelry, but failed to catch, the 
thief. In some manner Johnson-learned 

ac- that his portion of the plunder had fal
len into toe hands of. the police and at 

notified Black, who had already ar-

,1.

a
:MEETING,-AT CHILLIWACK.ia, as the wires were

here. ilia
i after more discussion W 
lines, all of the member» to1”» 

. strong protest 
council adjourned-

! !
The powers 

'"’t offered to meditate, although 
' v do not coneea] the fact that 
,Vi. ^or intervention will be highly

1'- to them. Minister for Foreign 
M Skouloudis says the military .... 
a lias generally improved berth rived in this city, 
is and Thess ily, and the victory "oecomittg alarmed, Johnson 

tir.-ks over the Turks at Velostlno from Washington, arnving here a few 
■iliiant. weeks ago. The chief of police of Spo

kane wired the local authorities to be 
the lookout for the thieves, as ' he 

expected that Johnson would join

Ia re- ALBERT G. PORTER DEAD.e f>î»inicm that a 
(1 be made, the

verse
An enthusiastic meeting was held at 

Chilliwack on Thursday evening in the In.Tianana’s ExGovernor Passes Away 
interest off Mr. A. S. Vedder, the opposi- j Full of Years.

in toe

As onceVictoria, of the North- 
arrived at the <toer 

She will-remain 
morn-

Uir• Kti-amer 
Pacific line, 
f at noon to-day
• until 8 o’clock to-morrow

she will leave in continuation 
The Victoria 

« a very heavy cargo of fret» ■ 
uiesed for the most part of no 
flour consignments, which are neo. 
for Yokohama, will aggregate 
The mills at Pendleton. Spokltn^* 

and. Minneapolis and TacejUU (ml 
he most of the product. She ca ' 
a large consignment of beer toy 
ieapolis and 1,500 bales of drilU. 
kity of cigarettes and 200,000 fe«o 
(er for vwe in making tes ehe»^“ 
e is also a considerable quantity oi 
ellnncous merchandise. The txv 
kger list Is a light one, but in 
kge there are n numlter of Cnine»_ 
Llapnneee, who are returning t» tD

*»■

illA ''s from Atra say the chief of 
1 authorities and (me hundred in- 
is of that place have returned ^
'I'he panic, however, still prevails [ Green. , Tv™4^4i^o= Oih-

All the stores are closed and "Bate Tuesday night 1 furnished
; :"hit:iry authorities are said to he] son and Wren, who had been furmshe^ 

'''‘■’""'"ting further withdrawals of with descriptions of the men, learned 
"k troops in that vicinity. T" **■" that Johnson and Green were stopping 

,ri/,f Fillipiada flames are visible.
"I"1 Greek priests have been attempt-

vhvn
r trip to the Orient. on

aged 74 years.
-,i 2A n pany

provements as is here provided for, and 
the plaintiffs have not attempted to im
peach it. What then is. the effect be
tween the patries?

For ttie plaintiffs it was strenuously 
contended as regards the question that 
the Mineral Act, 1891, and amending 
acts, which for convenience I shall re
fer to as acts, only contemplated pos
sible disputes between two -or more ad
verse claimants to a mineral claim; that 
it could never have been the intention of 
the legislature to make the title to land 
depend upon compliance with the provi
sions of a’ets passed solely for the pur
pose of providing for the acquisition of

iSAFETY STEP FOR VEHICLES.
13a

in a Unfit"nig house at 17 Grant avenu-. 
They paid a visit to their room, but 
failed to find them. . Shortly afterward 
Johnson was seen walking along Grant 
avenue and arrested.- 

“Altogether the local detectives have 
recovered about $1,000 worth of plunder 
stolen by the men. Part of It was found 
in several pawnshops, where It had been 
disposed of by Johnson and Green. 

/They will be detained at the city prison
_______ ! pending the arrival of an officer .from

Dmdon, May 3.—The newspapers con-# British Columbia.” 6

A
1 !srestore the morale of the troops at 

■f [ireiu-hing a crusade against the 
s the public square.
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p,ril islif. rs Still Talking Atout thé New 
Canadian Tariff. r :
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the Vi<h
MainlandC. Fhrmerfctt was among 

ns returning from the 
evening.
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been in the country a substantial major- ! FAVORED NATION TREATIES. 40 cents per ton, the present rate, the | ‘
ity wedded to the principle of high pro- j ------------ Canadian duty would be reduced to »

There was a speculative ele- Dis ussion as to Whether They Invali- like figure from its present rate of 60 
ment in the whole National Policy bust- j date the Preferential Tariff. cents. As thê government, however,
ness The manufacturers had to run ------------ | could not wait to see the outcome at
their risk and should be prepared to Sir Charles Tapper asked Mr. Field- | Washington, the matter must be left in 
take the consequences. They would ing a question: 1 abeyance.
have no reason to complain if the gov- | “In granting the advantages which he j In answer to a question by Sir-dhaTlea 
ernment were to remove their protection t has stated he proposed to grant to goods Tapper, Mr. Fielding said that should 
at the stroke of the pen. That wpuld , imported from the United Kingdom, the Dingley bill duty of 75 cents be lnt- 
be stern justice. But there was no ds- j. how does he propose to get over the posed by the States, the Canadian duty 
position on the part of- this government, Belgian and German treaties which ac- 0f 60 cents on bituminous coal would be <v 
to follow such a course. tuallÿ prohibÿ Canada from dteerimip- retained, and a duty on anthracite coal

“Hear, hear,” shouted the Conserva- j atiug in favor of Great Britain against (now free) be imposed by Canada, 
fives gleefully and “Hear, hear” the i either Belgium or Germany or any. of I Mr. Fielding, who >had become yefy. 
ministerialists yelled back fiercely, and the countries that have ‘most favored' tired-looking, here gave place to Mr. 
the whole house applauded at once by j nation treatment?” I Paterson, the controller of customs,
pounding the desk luis. I Mr. Fielding replied : “There is an im- who explained the rest of the items in

Protection, continued Mr. Fielding portant distinction between the policy the générai tariff. His first explanation
has become so interwoven with other in- ( which seems to be forbidden by the Bel- 0f interest touched the iron schedules,
terests that in an attempt to revise tar- gian and German treaties and the policy Here though iron was imported large-
iff conditions the government might in- ! which I submit. By the Belgian and ly from the States it was ifi the interest
jure the other interests Which had sub- , German treaties any colony would be of Canada that the duties on it be re
sta ntial claims upon it. In the matter j forbidden to make a preferential ar- , duee(1. Accordingly an aU round redne-
of banking alote, vast interests were de- | rangement with Great Britain without, j ti "had tH?en made. duty has

the careful treatment of offering the same arrangement to^ the been lowered," said Mr. Paterson, “but j
The following report of the Hon. Mr. factoring industries existed and the j fer anything to Great Britain by our Manufacture^1 Toysan ^creastT1 in^bon- !

Fielding’s budget speech is taken from government had no desire "by any rash i resolutions that is offered to Great Brit- , », by
the Ottawa Journal: step to do what some persona say we ain alone. We recognize the fact that i th itl .

The finance minister proceeded first are bound to do but what intelligent Great Britain by her liberal trade policy j r
to make his financial statement which persons know we are not bound to do.” 18 in 8 position to avail herself of th:s i TMEi irit-c/K ttaij SL/rlhj'jME.
he worked out in considerable detail. “Oh, come to the point,” said Mr, Fos- Canadian offer immediately but we i Mr. Paterson having finished his read-

He estimated that the revenue for the ter sharply, “you are making us tired.” make our offer not to Great Britain on- ing of the general tariff, of which the 
the present fiscal year (ending June 30 But Mr. Fielding was nearing the ly but -to every nation which is pre- details will be found elsewhere, Mr.
next) to be possibly $37,500,000, perhaps point. pared to accept it. We make it to every Fielding resumed Ms speech. The finance
a little less. The expenditure would be ----- !------  country which is willing to establish fair minister proceeded to unfold the prefer-
about $37,857,779. Mr. Fielding fig- A DOUBLE-BLADED TARIFF-. and reasonable trade relations witn ential tariff scheme. The enacting
ured that the deficit might be $600,000. ’ ----------- 5 Canada.” ; lotion reads as follows:
But he did not desire to be bounds by Canada to Uncle Sam and Great Brit- °lr Chas. Tupper l“The express terms'! “That when 'the customs tariff of any 
such a statement. The deficit at any ain—Measure for Measure. , °f 0Qe of those treaties a* all events is country admits the products of- Canada
rate would be weU within the million -----—— , . that England Will not permit any higher on terms, which, oa the whole, are as
mark. “I think,” he said, “that we will in 1893. Mr. Fieidmg proceeded, ««at rate of duty to be charged upon the ar- fivoralble to Canada as the terms of'the 
have to make further allowance for the yle time of the Libéral convention in coming from those countries than Canadian reciprocal tariff herein referred
uncertainties of our trade dunng the Ottawa, the Democrats had -just b*m to’ to wh of the.c9hfltrics.to which j, .
two remaining months and I snail not „ , , ___ . .. . TT... , rrom ureat Britain herself. If I am it ttmiv *»nniv / RTtiViM wMoh nri£.be far astray if I say we will coMe out to P°wer ,n United States, correct in my reading of the treaty, this !L“Mh or manMfartrfre
of the year well within a million dollars ! tj?erey^?S eTery reason to bqheve proposal of the Canadian government is country when imtidffed riinepM th&M.

“I-d *• ~ *,ST&1iSlRS2^r«23:As res»d, th, „,2>1 debt, he said ‘*r‘î ■Tt‘ Ume Mr. Tletdh«-"Wh.t I ubder.tend-
that for 1895-96 the net addition to the ; pLa^ °n re" object to the ultimate judgment of d,]le f°rth m schc“
debt had been $5,425,505, bringing the ! pl^d 1 the men who know more than I do—with re- , Th minister ,, _
total net debt of Canada to $256.497,- partles Canada to assist at the im- gard to the Belgian and German treaties P m°TJ<-‘d t0 %
432. For the present year, ending June Prevement of the trade relations of the is that Great Britain will not allow any d€Xeel>t®'1
30 next, the net increase would probably i t"° c°untri«i. Unhappily the Ameri- colony to offer concessions to Great i.nllnTS tile aÎ!,ove’ naB:elT
be $1.750,000—say $600,000 of deficit, as ' ba» people had changed their rrimds. Britain without at the same time offer- Mw andf. tf’bacc^ Bu* as to all
he had already explained, and $1,150,- , ad‘Dg. Pubbc merl m, tbe Umted inig them to those countries.” , ! dutiable articles, Canada would
000 expended on capital account. , States had indicted to public men oh Sir Charles Tupper-“Nothing of the . ^ a special cut m duties to

For the coming fiscal year, ’ July 1, side that though the Repunlicans kind.” .i a“7 natlon, duties on Car-
1897. to June 30. 1898, Mr. FMdîhg es- !!eLb°"”d-t0 ®uPP°f -the Dingley mgh Mr. Fjelding-“Well, my hon. friend , aJian P™d.ucts ^7epe loW(>r than -,
ti mated that ordinary revenue would . rl. bl ’ they do not refuse to enter m- is willing to settle that question in that ?urs thems. This cut would be m
be $37.500,000 as far as could be con-I ^ imProved trade relations with Can- airy way which is so delightful—” j two stages. The first stage would be 
jectured when the tariff was changing. Vle!r that, said Mr. Sir Charles Tapper—“The treaty re^f;te one-cighth of the ordinary
The ordinary expenditure would be . ie m”: el that we are justified speaks for itself in express terms.” | Canadian customs duty on any article ;
$38,250,000, leaving a deficit of $750,000. 1%s.tfppflng to t“.ink what would be the Mr. Fielding—“Possibly it does; and and come into effect at once. The sec- existed between the merchants of the j country, and when this policy shall havr-
In addition, there would be an expend!- f, e 0 ?.ur P°^ey _°r to-day, while on, even if it does, the world moves, and on(* would be a cut of one-quarter, country and the customs houses. We sub- passed its various stages, when it ?h;!!
tore of two millions on capital account. I lt,® ev.e ot;,neS<rtiatioiis on the subject possibly the step we are taking to-night come into effect July 1st, next year. mit a taM which largely .abandons the have passed into law, then the memh -i
So that next year again, $2,750J)00 ot reciPFOCIty’ m our American friends ' may have the effect of drawing the at- ! Fielding explained tlwft as to the specific duties which haye been so unjust* of the parliament of Canada may feel tha»
would probably be added to the public aye Wlllmf; ■ to negotiate, we should -n tention of Her Majesty’s government articles extiepted, namely “ales, beers, M poorer classes. We submit a tariff ! tn this glorious year of jubilee thev havl
debt. ( advance of such negotiations reduce our and of the English public to the posi- wtoes, liquors, sugar,: molasses, syrups in which, the large free list is not practi-

* u i, r n to lovy figures. \ tkm of those treaties, and opening up of all kinds, tobacco, cigars and cigar- calljr disturbed, but has larger. additions
1 believe that there is nothing infion- the. question. Meantime, we intend to eties,” these were, items which were “fls t0 R* We give to the country the

sis tent with sound free trade-principles take the view that inasmuch as we of- large producers of revenue, and it was great boon Qf .free corn, which will have 
m a government endeavoring, m dealing fer these conditions to other nations, if not desirable that there should fee two ! an lmP°rtant effect in the development of

,° h° d m ltS hands tbey do nbt see fit to accept them, the rates of duty as respects these articles. 1 “uf farm‘ng interests, and particularly the
Le.T® lt may possess in the responsibility rests upon them and not With the exception of these, the prefer- I fairyln« interest, to which we must look

„ . , negotiations, but not in the spirit of re- upon Canada.” ential rates would apply to all products a very large degree for the Prosperity
Having discussed the finances at tahation. There are men, well-meaning This statement w-as received with of Great Britain and „i? thi twwtoM! of onr farmers and the increase of our ex

length, Mr. Fielding proceeded to review men, in Ganada-Liberals, some of them, loud appteu™ h of anv otW conntM «-îllMÔ P°rta- We give to the country a reduction
the history of the National Policy. ! let ns admit-who say that we should ™ _______ _ ! ” ^ ™ ZdPTJm ^ n P^ M l I °r the duty on coal oil, and the removal of

Mr. Fielding recalled, the inducements meet the Dingley bill on the principle THE NEW TAPTpp . Urn nr ^7713» h- h cJ to'eat i the burdensome restrictions respecting the
which the framers of the National Pol- of an eye for an eye, a tooth for a IARIFF. - \*m o:r on terpis which would be regard- j saIe ot coal oll. We glve to ‘’he faSrmer
icy had held out to the people in 1878. tooth, and a dollar for a dollar. We A Summary of the Prim>mlc= „»d g0J.‘'rnrneTlt) of Canada, as c'om- | hls fence wire at a low rate of duty fofi
One of the commonest arguments used .submit it would not be wise to adopt 17 nciples and Chief mg within the privileges designed by ihe present year, and place it on the free
at that time was that protection1 was that policy. We say that it is a wiser Details. tnis resolution. , list from the first of January next. We
not a good thing in itself, but that it policy to wait and see whait shall be the ------- •* AGAINST COMBINES. give him Ms binder-twine on the same
was a mater of temporary necessity, outcome of the present uncertainty in Mr. Fielding proceeded to the details Mr. Fielding continued: “I have an- j terms—a lower rate of duty for the pre-
Give the infant industries a chance, the United States' in relation to^their of the new tariff. Roughly speaking, °ther resolution that I desire to read, j sent, and make It free from the first of
and they would soon be able to stand trade policy and1 of the negotiations the -tariff proved to be reduction or aboli-. Tiu:> platform from which I read an ex- January next.
alone. That statement might be now Which we are willing to enter into with i tion of duties on some agricultural tee ft to-night declared that a protective j “We give the dental and medical profes-
viewed in the light of experience. The- respect to reciprocity. Wy say that staples like hinder twine, barbed wire. tariff had fostered monopolies, trusts sl°n a boon, which the younger and less
uxfant industry toad gtowfis larger, and pending such negotiations -find ^tending and machinery; substitution largely oyrI and combines. These combines I am iwealthy memebers of the profession will
Its voice stronger, but that voice was the settlement of the American tariff ad valorem duties for specific ones afraid • have not wholly been destroyed ! ■appreciate, when we put all surgical and
employed to cry out that; if the nursing question and a clear understanding of heavy reduction of duties on iron nto- I think there are some of them in Can- 1 lDsfruments on the free list We recog-
bottle was taken away the infant would what will be the effect which their pol- and scrap, with compensation for the tula now; and I propose to give them a I nize the great mining Industry of the conn- _ . 'ONE HONEST MAN.
dl5;, ' ' ! icy may have upon the affairs of Can- producers by bounties; slight reductions certain notice that they may govern try by PIae,I1g on the free list all machin- " . “ ‘ __
a rerinrncitv^rlat  ̂ \ ’ M ^ ^ K °f pruden,ce that we the dutiM on oil, suga^ wheat, flour themselves acrerdingly. I propose this til T'Tf “MM8 enterprlses* K ^ pt
a reciprocity treaty. Sir Charles Tup- should to-day hold our hands and not and a number of manufactured articles- resolution : We do not confine it to mining machinery panned by which I was permanently restored to
per had promised it in two yeays. The extend to that country the measure of ! big increases of duties and excise ni ! “That whenever it shall armear to the ,nade ln Canada. b’it we say it is more Im- and manly strength after years of suffering

rrs of toe tariff reform that we would be anxious , liquors TtobaccT'aud a "scheme °ot ' satisfaction Tf toe governmenMn coun- “ to deyeiep toe mining interests of
National Policy, and had been farther to^ extend if they would meet us frankly. < preferential trade with countries favor- ciI that as respects any article of'com- ^anada than ejen to made a few machines I bavn no scheme to extort money from any out
from reciprocity at the end of that time ■ We recognize the fact that if the ing us in their duties - T. mere there exists anv trust pnmhinn In Canada- and 80 we Put mining machin- I was robbed and swindled ly the quacks mm! i
than at the beginning. I Dingley becomes law it will have xr n- duties- r „ I 5™ Jfy trUSt’ c°mbma- Vry, exclusively used for the purpose of l«l fiüth in mankind, 6* thank Hcav.n i

xuen they had been promised an in- some effect on our trade.’ We do not fr^uentifquLMolLi by Mr Foster and kirn,’ amo^ the" m°InutortuTs of such ™,ning enterprises, on the free, list. We “
crease of population. Lnder this head complain of it; we have no right to nnn^tinn lrn y ^ n " 08 ^ and _ ® ^ uch give the people the benefit of reductions Unsolicited indorsements from my grateful fnendi
Mr. Fielding made an exhaustive review complain of it. The American people opposition leadeis. Corn he said, . e; ^ ? uh< ei \ °F m an*I on breadstuffs, flour, wheat and cornmeal. ^  ̂^en throng my ft^Ad^ce :
of the census figures of 1891, to show have an undoubted right to framefheir n°t by.Canadian fbem’ tf( enhance the price of , We give the manufacturers the benefit of so^tim“ïo amTwîSI “ the P.T'
toat in this regard the National Policy tariff policy with a single eye to their fTTo’/hf V" f f°h ^ f°°d’ 1 unduiv th" "7 f™ V7 tC - C“eaper iron’ and much comPlaI“t has been
had failed miserably to fulfil the prom- own interests, and we must recognize ! 7 t0 except when imported unduly promote the advantage of such | made in the past of the burdens imposed I am very glad to say that I mn now cured!
is es of its framers. ! that without a murmur- but they are ! f°,r use by whlsky distillers. The coal manufacturers or dealers at the expense upon them by the iron duty. We revise thank yo° 1 tho““d 6™= your

Having thus advanced his arguments j an intelligent people, and intelligent “ ,,taX*W7 t0 7 rGl,”?f'd fra-P ® r'ts* a LrinL™*!!™!!8’ Knd tbat suc.h disad" i the dutles on rice in such a manner that “H=awn grant you a long and prosperous life is
for the abolition of the National Policv, i enough to recognize the fact that if g 1 °.n to 5 00111:8 and '-he regulation pre- vantage to the consumers is facile they will not add a cent to the cost and the wish of a cured friend. PraPero
Mr. Fielding turned to an elucidation : they have the right to frame their no’- anting the sale of coal oil m tanks was 1ate<1 b7 tae customs duty imposed on a the consumer will add materially to the my surprise tojecehm a kind lœ«
of the policy with which the government icy'with a single eye to their own inter- t°„bea^lished’ . . | -»'hen the gov" PDb“C reyenue’ We gIve the People a re- angered
purposed replacing it. And to this end ests, wc have- the right to frame ou1* ^>o'd for one cent, said an opposition j 1 nment in council shall place such duction almost all along the line. We pr»3- I that did not ask me to call at the Express office and 
he read the tariff resolution, passed at policy with a single eye to what we be member. * j article on the free list, or so reduce the vide the necessary revenue, but meet the pa«J®rin!!dicinea that I had not ordered."
the Liberal party convention assembled ' lieve to be our interests Therefore we Barbfcd wire and binder twine were to dl!ty on M as to give to the public the great needs of the country by increased Msn amt thU
in 1893. j wni say to onr American brethren that be freo aftor the hrst »f next year. The ! benefits of reasonable competition in taxes on articles of luxury, such as spirits, and Press."

“That the customs tariff of toe Dom- 1 we will not yield to this spirit of re- tea du1y was 1o remain unchanged. The sucb articles.” tobacco and cigars, and without any in- ! In continsion : I have nothing to sell, and warn no
fawn should be based, not as it is now, | ta lia tion which is in the air, and for duty on sngsr was io remain ski- T>r>- _------------ creased taxation on the necessaries of life. | SShoSd
upon the protective principle, but upon ■ which there is perhaps very considerable tionary, while 'the duty.on refined sugar,- EFFECT DN THE REVENUE. ëentlemen opposite have ever had ! unfortunate to regain their health and happmtss
thp requirements of the public service; justification. While we are not willing governing the price of sugar, to the poo- /V. - ---------— 016 free breakfast table they talk about, Perfect secrecy assured. Address with stamp:
that the existing tariff, founded upon an ! to put up a barbed wire fenéea,th>ee: or ple’ was to be decreased. Vhe duty on The Finaâce'Aïmistor Expects an Tn- we make R freer to-day by reducing the MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agents' Supplies,
unsound principle, and used, as it has ! four strands higher, there Bào particu- uacleanej rieWaa tÀ-*ë-*acreasea. Etom ^ crease inStedlmts Not « nsére»» .“7 °“ Bugar **** goes 00 breakfast R. O. BOXS9-si. hk.mu, ylk.
been by the government, as a corrupting ! lar reason why we should tote iY dowm $C°*td 34 of a^nt’- per pbut^d aiiÆ- ^ ^ H ^e.pt.s, Not ,a decrease. table from $1,14 per hundred pounds to ! w
agency wherewith to keep themselves in i to-day. * duty on the cleaned article to remain. Mr FtolSinreTthen „„ wai.ch is a material reduction. And ' '—*68, Jones, wife of W. H. Jon,
office, has developed monopolies, trusts i ________ “You don’t cheapen our food,” said V *♦■'« * eU gaye an outline of last, but not least, we give to the people editor of the Rosslander, will be a ci
and combinations; it has decreased the ! A PREFERENTIAL TARIFF * Mr. Foster, v. .. . If?8 exP^tataons regarding the effect pf the benefits of preferential trade with the didate before the medical council at
value of farm and other landed- proper- | “This leads to the conclusion that we “No, -but we must have some regard 7,77, fPon tbe ?ati(ma' revenue. “f,®?81 reuntry. examination to be held here on May 4
ty; it has oppressed the masses to the : must be prepared to deal with this nues for tbe revenue,” raid Mr. Fielding. wJ j reductions in duties, he estimated, rhls qaestian of Preferential trade has
enrichment of the few; it has checked j tion fro7 the point of View" of bavin- THE COAL QUESTION. 7“ld “luse.the 70777 loBSes in rev" ,)eea mentioned in the house in times past, j
immigration ; it has caused a great loss one tariff for the countries who are Mr- Fielding announced that tor the |o7"n7n lron’ ^217’000; on, wdollens, reading public men have advocated pro
of population;' it has impeded commerce; willing to trade with us and a different Present the coal duties would rentoto nn- If 1-7,’ 71 ,eo1t0118,’ *<i6’000; on °orn, terential trade, but always annexing to :toinatodVrmiDa7d- again9t Grat Bri- tariff for tL countries Who are not s7 changed. He admitted that tomaking ^’7’ tend • and’s Sn with f°F Eng"
torn, in these and in many other ways far as our tariff has relation to those 1118 Montreal declaration he had taken a „ . the,,7w hand’ tbe increases in aad® ao“?n’ witb wh’ch 11 was well
it has occasioned great public and priv- countries who have no particular desire ver>" exceptional course, and he was not ! * and duties should give the ^ of >d n°.! ?°™ply! Au the
ate injury, all of which evils must con- to trade with us, we recognize that yet prepared to enter fully into the mat- revenue a gain of probably a million dot- 7Ints all whr, hl To trade~at a11
tinne to grow in intensity as long as the there are in it some Uems oTsufficient **• He must submit to V>me misunder- arSl aVDy Jn°ugh the m toat movemeto L “ 7‘Ve part
present tariff system remains in force ‘ force to justify us in making reductions landing, hut he could assure the house 108809 a’b°7 detated- 7e duty at pr«- toe flrat sten FnVi^na as8amed 111511 as
tion redial! prmcjple °,f pretec- not to please foreign countries but to 1ha1 in the end the wisdom of his course cnt'mfiosed by the excuse law on spirits >t “ dutyln corn wA- "TTi t0 
ÎÔ thf ? uMonnd and unjust please ourselves. There are things we would be vindicated. There had exist- was $1,,5 per proof gallon. He proposed Ld does not view' tw » , i ! v.Eng'

“The tonff , f a . , want to buy from foreign countries and °d at Washington certain misunder- VTvi l ff’90 per ^ gal' vor. We know that no W 7'
h®. reduced to the our desire to obtain these things on fair standings as to the policy of the Can- *?n’ ”hlcb be thought was as much as pl.ojert can b F "“p0p"tar

ood9 °Jl i'enest economical and efficient and reasonable terms is -paramount to adian government in respect of the coal the 1blrvg would stand and yield 'an in- PhJ, to ask th.m f d 1h ®0811811 People
Id rrto^nk^free sho.uld bo 60 ad3"»K every other consideration to dealing with duties. His announcement, therefore had OTeased revenue. This increased excise Rtuffs. it be as tl^ren^ °D 6rCad"
ed as to make free or to bear as lightly the tariff question. But with'the ex- served a useful purpose. on home-made spirits should give $500,- may be as time rolls

KP°n’ he nec08saries of life, ception of these articles to which I shall “Yes, in the Nova Scotia elections 000: ibtlpcreased customs duties should 
re.L f be ^ arranged as to promote refer as I proceed I have to tell these said Charles Tupper. ’ give $173,000 more on imported spirite,
nartic,J!rit Tito cl! o VWOr d' ™°,re that it is not the intention of the govern- Having expressed surprise at Sir m^5fSLduty on cigarettes should 
TTniteJ sV+oa Great Brrtam an<1 the ment to propose any great reduction in Charles’ courage in referring to Nova f’V® f1®?’0110, and there would Tie a

Here it we = that th t -h i o. , the tariff a®, applied to those countries Scotia, Mr. Fielding said that there was u 7 of 19 rents a pound on raw leaf to-
Bh» ' nL» that tbe Ubefals began to who are not disposed to trade with ns. reason to believe that public men «t baoo°- , .
familiar i.'nuKm'itiotis'^fAU9 fremiti?f ?*e Wo Propose therefore to have a general Washington were reconsidering the pro- i ?fr’ fielding introduced another reso- 
ance minb,tJri= u^thî . ®n* tariff and that general tariff will be to a posed coal duty of 75 cents per ton in Iut on î° renipensate the iron manufac-
him cried ‘<rv™ 'k* th» par1y behind large extent the tariff of to-day—the the Dingley bill, and would probably re îurera by increasing the bounty on steel
sre tont en to"’ %Dd ^P011- 1aciff of totey, freed from some of its duce it If the U S Tuty were tent at lngota’ puddled W aad Pi^iron to S3
cimrlh L-. J 6 80und of an Anglican enormities, freed from some of the in- ______________ ____  : 7 WOre kept flt Per ton from $2. This bounty to be

erVC0: , . . justices of which the people complain, " :---------------------- —------- -— granted only on iron for home consump-
Mr Fc«w th* 8eCond les8°n’ sajd freed from many of the specific duties! -- . ... , . «Jn, andlshould any such iron be ey-

Mr Fielding d^,i«rod , frred from the conflicts, annoyances, IVIl IH I 1+flA Ported an expart duty equal in amount
tors of Canad^ and irritations which have created war Iwllldl 111 Li IIXIG tombât of the bounty is to be imposed.

Pa",adv ,verdlot between the importers and the customs . Mr. Hughes asked if it was the intén-
In now/ /Li ^ be Vbar?1 party authorities. We propose to adopt a Z, ®' Hoods plll,’for “""A1 tion of the government to impose nn ex
down th / 6 princlp,e. a d general tariff, and when we propose to !”ed 80 gr<at curat1Te P°wer 18 port duty on logs, and Mr FieMing Z.
tohToh th b Zî10a t* A adopt a special tariff having reference to f 8maU *pao*’ They “• » whole medlcto* piied that that matter must stand'for the
th^dec,7r„ri!ne VrT ^ reuntries which aredesirous of trad- ■ m , . . ^ mm Present. stand for the
house set ito^ irrZ/t Z î:‘g with us; and te a matter of course, ■ ■ Mf .
o’cük the^ZXe g 0 not by 1ho express words of the résolue ■■ **T^umtogSrtkhe Ivenlnt ^Fieid- whtohtxiste ^haTmeferenttel ° fa riff wHi OO U S

Policy was well,aware that that policy Mmd^ted^theto,n a!Laèrent tilUTer 1Us’
was opposed by one of the great parties Rm:lin- the°nnw t!?headache-Jaundice, constipation, etc. Me.
in the Dominion. There had never ttegangway^ * ^ f ^ Che only Plus |o tike with Hood’s Sirieperffla,
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Speaker took the cl 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. D.
THE MINING A 

house went into con

' The
OF EVEBY

reso-

BOTTLE OF u The
Mr. Huff in the chair to 
aider Mr. Smith’s mineral 

mittee had not gone far 
concerting ti

’’“-’T *$-- mu.

ASTORIA com
mission arose 
the bill as introduced by Mr 
■not as. reported by the minii tee.

Mr. Semlini said that Mr.l 
accepted a duty which shovl 
volved on the minister of ill 
Col Baker should have tall 
sponsibility of introducing ttal 

Mr. Smith explained that I 
had requested him to introdl 
adding that he had not time I 
the bill.

Dr. Walkem moved that tl 
tee rise. This was declared! 
der. Dr. Walkem then movl 
chairman leave the chair.

Mr. Williams said it woull 
if tbe bill was withdrawn al 
introduced by the minister ol 

Mr. Graham- said the minil 
tee had not been treated I 
bu t the bill included a mem! 
such great importance that itl 
be right to kill the bill.

Dr. Walkem’s motion was I 
The following sub-section I 
struck out: “Every person I 
stock company engaged in I 
minerals (other than coal) a 
out a free miner’s certificate! 
person or stock company whol 
mineral claim without havingl 
and obtained such certificat)! 
conviction' thereof in a sum! 
forfeit and pay a penalty no! 
twenty-five dollars, besides cl 

The effect of striking out I 
is to make all employes in mill 
to the $5 mining tax.

The following section was I 
ed: “The lawful holder of J 
claim issued under the provisiJ 
act shall, in cases where su cl 
claim has been located on wl 
of the crown or on' lands all 
lawfully occupied for other thl 
purposes, be entitled to receivl 
grant of all the surface right! 
mineral claim on, payment to tfl 
ment of British Columbia of I 
of five dollars per acre for a 
and of the fee of five dollail 
crown grant.”

It was understood, however! 
attorney-general would iutroda 
section, making the proviso ] 
mineral claim was used for a 
the government should have tl 
one-fourth of the lots in the I 

Strong objection was taken I 
lowing section1, because it waa 
it would exclude free miners j 
Pretiug over certain grounds:I 

‘When a lode is suj>[X)9ed l 
valley or under an alluvial da 
where such lode is indicated I 
pearance on the side of the I 
leading into such valley, any I 
upon making a sworn statemJ 
the mining recorder or gold ed 
er of the district that there j 
which has indications of runnii 
and under such alluvial depj 
be entitled to a permit for tlin 
to search' for such lotie over 
of a mineral claim, with the d 
having his permit extended, on 
ing to th-ç satisfaction of the 
miss loner that he has bona fil 
ed for such lode and that h< 
Pended1, either in cash or la bo) 
than one hundred dollars' 

During the existence 
permit the ground covered by 
shall not be open to record by 
miner. The fee for such pe 
each renewal of the same, sh 
same as the fee for a record.

Phe section after 
cussion was carried.

To remove the ambiguity of 
°u it” the following section 
duced:

Outoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyono to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 

; is “jnst as good” and “will answer every p„. 
:po*e.” See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A, 
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made, a noble eontribution to that splendid 
parliamentary record which Tennyson had 
in his mind when he pictured theN. P. AND THE LIBERALS. reirn
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria as a time

The Finance Minister Summarizes His 
Party’s Trade Views.

“When statesmen at her council
Who knew the season when to take
Occasion by the hand and make 

The bounds of freedom wider yet.”
With this pqetical quotation, Mr. Fie 1- 

ing resumed hls seat.
And then the Liberals raised the roof and 

kept the raising _ process up for five 
utes.

Mr. Foster moved toe adjournment of the 
debate, and Mr. Laurier the adjournment 
of toe house, and after the Speaker had 
left the chair, toe Liberals sang “God Save 
toe Queen” with a fervor something great
er even than toat with which toe Conser
vatives used to sing it in 1891. The hands 
of the clock in the chamber stood at mid
night istearpbtis, .,

met.

Pulpit

A search.
i

rilTTLE1 f IVER 
PILLS. ^9

eousidei
I m

CURE “No free miner, shall be o, 
’toy interest in" any mineral c
bas been located and _____
other free miner unless he has 
agreement signed by the part 
agreement stating tbe particuh 

e 18 entitled to in such miner 
Con. Mr. Pooley said that c 

ers in the mountains had not 
Paper to draw up agreements 

P'd. Walkem remarked that 
Between miners would be as 
e observed without a writt 

nient,
Mr. Kellie said the 

clause

flick Headache And relieve all the troubles loci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such .n 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress v">’r 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curies

, . on, and at
an early day, that may change their views. 
It may be that they may see it in their 
interest to make this distinction, and they 
may offer some preferential rate to the 
grain of Canada. But why should we wait 
for England to take action? England has 
dealt generously with us in toe past. Eng
land has given us a larger degree of lib
erty perhaps than is possessed by any oth
er country on the face of the earth. She 
has given us liberty to tax her wares, even 
when she admits her goods free and we 
have taxed them to an enormous degree 
Why should we wait for England to do 
more? Somebody must made a move In 
this matter, and we propose that Canada 
shall lead the way. (Cheers.) My hon 
friend, the leader of the opposition, 
tbat our project of freer trade with Eng
land Is a delusive one.”

Sir Charles Tupper-“Hear, hear.”
Mr. Fielding—It is so deluslvs that when 

I place these resolutions on the table of 
this house to-night they go Into effect, and 
I speak with pride. In the name of the 
Liberal party, and the honorable gentlemen 
arpuod me will share that pride when I 
«ay that to-morrow morning, In everv 
custom house frorn ocean to ocean the 
doers will open on terms of preferential 
trade with the mother country. ,, ^ 
terlal cheers.) I cannot doubt that this 
tariff will commend Itself to this house and

recor

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver riul 
are equally valuable in Constipation, cunu* 
and preventing this annoying complaint. » *
they also correct all disorders of the stoniato 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured

_ Bead ...
who suffer from tills distressing complain1, 
but fortunately their goodness does not em 
here, and those who once try them will nn . 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without the»»
But after all sick head

object!
was to protect prospect 

the American side were I 
victims of those who went ii 
and falsely swore that they hi 
&sreeinen,ts with prospectors.

A motion to strike out the sej 
defeated. Mr. Williams then 
amend the clause by striking ol 
Words after “unlees’ and insert] 
’Merest is specified and set 
some writing signed by the d 
locating such daims." This nd 
Jas carried and then the airnd 
tedni .wns passed.

The following section was 1 
aldered:

“In all cases where a miner 
“ located upon land granted t 
way company as a government

l<

\ says

ACHEIE MB. FIELDING’S PERORATION.

Hls Eloquent Reference to the Policy of 
;'J Britain Towards üs.

In .conclusion Mr. . Fielding said: "We 
in-esent to the house a tariff which has 
the advantage of being simpler, than the 
one that now .exists, and I feel assured 
that lt will to a considerable extent put 
an end to that friction that has so long

!£* la me bane of so many Uvee that here Is where
wnmeke our great boast Our pillr cure n 
while others do not „

Carter's Little Lives Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills n» ' 
a doee. They are strictly vegetable a»1’ ,u 
not gripe or purge, but b) their gentle ncti"1- 
please all who use them. In vials a' 36 cvrt>. 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sett by man.
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m
the lawful owner of the mineral claim, 
after the seme shell have been 
granted, shall be entitled to expropriate 
the entire surface rights and interest in 
fee simple of the company in and to the 
same in the manner prescribed for the 
expropriation of land in the Land 
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1807. Pro
vided, howieter, that the amount a ward- 
e<V for such surface rights shall not be 
more than five dollars per acre. The 
provisions of this section shall not apply 
to the subsidy of any railway company 
where provision hat heretofore been 
made as to the price for acquiring the 
surface rights tq mineral claims.”

Dr. Walkem pointed out that the 
legislature had no authority to dictate to 
railway companies or any one else at 
what price they shall sell lands deeded 
to them by the crown. It would be a 
great boon to the province if the legisla
ture had ,the power to carry out such a 
clause; particularly was this true of the 
E. & N. railway land, but it was useless 
passing legislation that would not hold 
water.
Mr. Bryden could not see why any 

railway cbmpany*shoùld be compelled to 
part with their land unless the company

such authority is filed in the office of 
the mining recorder in the mining divis
ion in which the claim is situated pre
vious to the date of the record of such 
claim.”

Mr. Cotton1 moved a sub-section to the 
effect that the clause dealing with the 
free miners’ certificates • should not ap
ply to persons working for wages only 
and not having any interest pi the mine 
at which they worked. Mr, Cotton said 
the government would surely support 
the amendment, as Hon. Mr. Poolcy 
had already announced that the govern
ment intended repealing the mining tax.

Mr. 'Adams bilieved Mr. Cotton's mo
tion was "out of order because it would 
affect the revenue. Id would also relieve 
Cliiuamen from paying the tax.

Mr. Cotton said that it was an extra
ordinary , proposition to advance that a 
member of the committee could not 
move a resolution affecting the revenue.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that the govern
ment had.intended to repeal the tax. but 
they had so many representatives from 
the mining districts protesting against 
the abolition of what is known as the 
mining tax.

Mr. Kellie said the people of Kootenay 
did not object to the tax, but they 
wanted coal miners taxed in a similar 
way.

Mr. Rogers stated that the miners of 
Cariboo. did not want the tax repealed.

Mr, Cotton replied that Mr. Rogers, If 
consistent, would also urge a tax on 
other classes as well as miners.

The chairman, Mr. Huff, ruled that 
Mr. Cotton's motion was out of order 
because it interfered with the revenue.

Dr. Walkem appealed from the chair
man’s decision, and after considerable 
wrangling the oommitite erpoe and re

ported the appeal to the speaker.
The, Speaker could not see that Mr. 

botten’s motion was out of order, as in 
was in consonance with the bill, 
portions of the bill dealing with revenue 
had received the assent of the govern-

upon them thè necessity of having the 
laws so <amended that, in 

hinese or Japanese, a resi
dence of ten years shall be required be
fore naturalization can be granted, and 
also that in their cases they shall ap
pear in person before the judge of the 
court to complete the formalities.

Hon. Mr. Martin—To introduce an act 
to amend the land act.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
By Mr. Kidd—What modifications 

have been made or promised to be made 
■■by the government in the leases of the 
Burnaby small holdings?-
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Canadian Branch:

- 14fromBill to Exclude Free Miners 
Cassiar Passes Through 

Committee.

The

' * - >*
Friday, April 30th, 1897. « 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock; prayers by Rev. D. MacRae.

CROWN GRANTS.
Mr. Macpherson, moved the following 

resolution: “That an order of the house 
be granted for a return showing: 1. The 
number of crown grants issued si ice 
17th April, 1896. 
many, and which of them, contained the 
clause to bring such crown grant into ac
cord with section 13 of the Land Act, 
1896. 3 Wording of such clause.” The 
resolution carried.

SONGHEES RESERVE.
Mr. Helmcken moved that an humble 

address 'be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to 
be caused to be laid before this house 
copies of any further correspondence 
which has passed between his govern
ment and the government oi the Do
minion of Canada, with reference to the 
question of the removal of the Indians' 
from the Songhees reserve, since toe re
turn dated the '17th March, 189w was 
presented to tnia house. The resolution 
carried.

BOVRIL, > Montreal. K
nimosition Members and Speaker 
°PPMake Stubborn Fight Against

the Bill.

V-l

:iAU___
}\> :-S\

■: ■2. Statement of Low
..ment Forced to Accept Amend
ments Giving Less Power 

to Company.
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was willing to do so.
A motion to strike out the whole sec

tion was voted down.
Hon. Mr. Eberts then moved an

IH
:

29th of April, 1897. 
took the chair at two 

., „U; prayers by Rev. D. McRae. 
THE MINING ACT.

into committee with

Thursday, 
T!u' Speaker < llamendment to the effect that the sec- 

tion should only apply to future railway 
land grants. It would be breaking 
faith, be said, for tbe legislature tcU at
tempt to override contracts entered into 
with railway companies.

Dr. Walkem said the companies 
brought the ^matter upon themselves. 
They refupefi 
miiners witho

»!

house went ■ 1Thet orthe chair to further con>- 
TheMr. Halt in . .

,1,1er Mr. Smith’s mineral act. 
committee had not gone far when a dis
cussion arose convening the fact 
the hill as introduced by Mr. Smith

reined by the mining oommit-

-> I

|u to sell surface rights to 
nit securing exorbitant 

The lands were not given to I HIADMIRALTY HOUSE. JLprices.
companies in order that they might be 
locked up and the development of the 
province retarded, 
way of compelling companies to act 
reasonably it should be put in force. 
The doctor referred to Mr. Dunstnuir’s 
offer, which he said was not such as 
would encourage miners. It was such 
an offer as would discourage the invest
ment of capital ih island mines, which 
he said were just as rièh as those of 
Kootenay. A- satisfactory arrangement 
should be made at once.

Hon. Mr. Poolcy was not aware of 
trouble between the Dunsmuirs and 

The Dunsmuirs had given

not as 
too.

wMr. Helmcken moved that “Whereas
on the 30th June, 1896, the commander- LieutenantGovemor, asking him to com- have to give the company half of what 
in-chief of the British squadron on the municate this resolution to the Domi i- he finds or works on those lands which 
Pacific station .approached the govern- i ion government.” | the company considered were not good

ment. ment of the provipce of British Colum- 1 Dr. Walkem said if the matter of dis- enough to take up

üüü
government refused its consent to the jt therefore resolved, that the said com- eases ! tr
sob-section it would not go in the bill. _ munication should receive the respectfuti Mr. Helmcken referred to the letter ' railwav coustruction of 70 miles of

The house then went into committee consideration of the government of th^ from the quarantine appearing in the 1 , r " , * . . .
and the chairman was beginning to pat province of - British Columbia.” Mr. Colonist. He held that while the people ' . Mr- ^word then, amended his motion 
the next clause when Mr. Williams Helmcken said that the return shows of province would svmpathize with to make the time of commencement two 
raised the point that Mr. Cotton’s mo- that the admiral had made an advance ; the passengers, the health of the resi- , ye',aTrs aaJ of construction three years, 
tion was still before the house as the through the commissioner of lands and dints mustalso be considered! If the . Higgins pointed out thaVtiua
Speaker had not ruled it out of order. works with reference to a residence for methods suggested m the resolution were a-toendment conflicted with the Com- 

TMe chairman safd -tfiet tne ' Speaker- the admiral. .The government had évl- adopted, the probability of such a con- 5?nys Act Inco-^oration. He ..gave-
had ruled the motion out of’prdey. dentiy not seS- a final answer to the dition of affairs as obtain at presM*- arKÎjS taf

Mr. Williams asserted that the Speak- admiral. His resolution did not seek to the quarantine station would be mater- „!!!, m. tf12' direction, but he waâ
er had done nothing of the kind. bind the government in any way, hut mlly lessened. F*11 desirousmformatiqn.^ .He pad

<The: chàimiàïi then left tp interview onjy asked them to give the matter eon- | The motion was then carried unanf--' that thelknd intended f^ the
tlie Speaker and returned with the, in- sidération Mr Helmcken advanced mously. . company brad already been marked on
formation that the Speaker had ruled reasons why such a residence should be ; nattfrjATT7ATION j the maps. He wanted to know if he or
the motion was out of order unless the j NATURALIZATION | any other Me miner went into Caviar
assent of the crown was secured. Mr Booth would vote against the I Dr. Walkem moved and Mr. Helmcken and selected a mineral claim and after-

After further wrangling Hon. Mr. resoiution because 'the government ' seconded “that a humble address be wards the company selected land con-
Tumer in answer to Mr. Cotton an- should >x, left f^e to deal with the mat- presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- , taining his mineral claims would he or
nounced tiiat the government did not ter as lt s,,^ fit He moved the nost- Governor, praying him to communicate any other free miner be subject to the
dissent from the motion. The govern- nonement of ' the debate for three with the Dominion government and urge conditions under which the company se
ntent had not been asked before whether moDths upon them the necessity of having na- cures the land?
they gave it their assent or not. (Oh, Mr semhn asked if the motion'was in turalization laws so amended that, In Hon. Col. Baker said there were no

order as it suggested an expenditure of the case'of Chinese or Japanese, a resi- , lands reserved. Free miners were en-
pnblte money dence of ten years shall 'be required be- , titled to go anywhere and locate mineral

The Speaker ruled that the motion was fOTe naturalization can be granted, and claims. The act would be a great boon
ouite in order also that in their cases they shall ap- to free miners. (Derisive laughter.)

Mr. Semlin then stated that the mat- Pear in person before the judge of the Mr. Cotton sai# that after giving due
ter was purely an imperial one. and the court to complete the formalities. I credit to all the profits that pipettors
movements of the commander-in-chief Dr. Walkem held that there was a are going to receive, it was not too harsh
could not be influenced bv the erection great necessity for a change m the na- to impose a condition that the work

The whole matter turalization law. From the newspapers must commence within two .years.tirlXto the imSnal auTnori- U wa^earped that a large numb, of Mr SwoM’s-eme^ment, subjection
Chinese had declared their intention of A of clause 1, was laid over, 
becoming British subjects, and many Sub-section B was passed as fpllows: 
moie had been naturalized. Several of “The company shall within one year

i these Chinese who had appeared before after the location of its lands open the
j the county judge in person were refused surface thereof to pre-emption a»d sale
! their papers because all declared that upon similar terms, mutatis mutandis, as 
, they were bound to return to China. those mentioned in the Land Act, 1896, 

The motion then carried. and the pre-emptor or purchaser, as the
The report of the committee on the case may be, shall upon complying with 

revised -statutes bill was adopted. the regulations of the said Land Act,
and upon payment of the amounts set 
forth in the said act to the company in
stead of the crown, be entitled to re
ceive from the crown a grant of the 
surface of such land.”

Sub-section C as amended by the gov
ernment was passed after a discussion.
It reads as
shall be entitled to reserve 
exceeding 1,000 acres in extent in any 
of its blocks for the purpose of town- 
sites, and upon filing a plan or plans 
thereof from time to time in the land 
registry office, and payment of the sum 
of five dollars per acre to the crown, 
shall be entitled 1 o a grant in fee of the 
lands so resrved, one-fourth of the lots 
so reserved shall, after selection by the 
crown and the company in manner pre
scribed by the Land Act, be conveyed 
by the company torthe crowfi, and the 

j purchase price, of five dollars per acre 
shall be refunded to the company ; the 
lots held by the company after the con
veyance to the crown as aforesaid, shall 
be liable to taxation as other lands neld -

- !!|iTheMr. Semlin said that Mr. Smith had 
_ ,,'vptod a duty which should have de- 
v,lv:-d on the minister of mines. Hon, 

Baker should have taken the re- 
jmv.pibiiity of introducing the bill.

Mr. Smith explained that Col. Baker 
ku'i requested him to introduce the bill, 
niii::-- that he had not time to bring in 

Mil.
Dr. Walkem moved that the commit- 

This was declared out of or- 
Dr. Walkem then moved that the 

chairman leave the chair.
Mr. Williams said it would be better 

if the bill was withdrawn and another 
ir.iv niv.ced by the minister of mines.

Mr. Graham said the mining commit
tee had not been treated courte on sly, - 
le,.t the bill included amendments of 
such great importance that it would not 
be right to kill the bill.

Dr. Walkem’s motion was withdrawn, 
The following sub-section was then 
struck out : “Every person and joint 
st ck company engaged in mining for 
minerals (other than coal) shall take 
out a free miner’s certificate, and every 
person or stock company who mines any 
mineral claim without having taken .out 
an.l obtained such certificate shall, on 
conviction thereof in a summary way, 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding 
twenty-five dollars, besides costs.”

The effect of striking out the clause 
is to make all employes in mines subject 
to the $5 mining tax. •

The following section was then pass
ed: "The lawful holder of a mineral 
claim issued under the provisions of this 

I act shall, in cases where such- mineral 
cine..: has been located on waste lands 

i of tm- crown or on lands already,i*et 
■ lawfully occupied for other thane mining 

purposes, be entitled to receive a crown 
grant of all the surface rights of such 

:nl claim on payment to the govern- 
m at of British Columbia of the sum 

: live dollars per acre for such land, 
art f the fee of five dollars for the

If there was any

V -1

t

t,r rise. j. '

j'any
the miners, 
lands to same miners for nothing. There 

general antipathy against the 
railway companies. The railway com- 
paoieq had ' earned ) their , lands, and 
their rights should not be interfered 
with. If arbitration was introduced the 
individual would always get the hpttèr 
of the company. The house should 
should throw ont thé clause, and he 
hoped the house would do t^hat.

Mr. Kellie could not see any breach of 
contract in offering a railway company 
what its land was worth. It was an 
outrage that railway companies exempt
ed from taxation should' be able to pre
vent the development of mines.

Mr. Williams maintained that he was 
not ini favor of repudiating any 
tract, but the company should be com
pelled' to forego the privilege of acting 
the dog-in-the-manger and levy tribute 
of 20 cents a ton on free miners or 
charging enormous prices for the wood 
on 'miners’ claims.

Dr. Walkem !.. - , ... ,
would have to be settled, and settled 
spon, and that it would be useless to in
sert a section which- would hot be ef
fective. Personally he could not see 
bow the province could control the lands 
granted to the E. & N. by the Dominion 
government. \

Mr. Sword suggested an amendment 
to the effect that the clause should apply 
only to railway lands that are exempt 
from taxation and are not used for rail
way purposes. Mr. Sword held that 
the legislature was justified in, passing 
an act by winchi lands could be ex- 
propriated for the \ public good.

Hon. Mr. Poolcy again called upon 
the members to vote down the clause.

Mr. Booth strongly opposed the clause. 
It would be wrong to adopt the prin
ciple embodied in the clause.

Eberts’ amendment making 
apply ' only to future land

I
was a

É'

:

- -• -Im: yÿ

\
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thenMr. Cotton’s motion 
brought up for further consideration.

Hon. Mr. Turner opposed the motion. 
He thought it well to defer the matter 
for another year.

Mr. Cotton wanted to know the reas- 
for the objections to the motion.

Major Mutter—Question. (Laughter.) 
mM)\ Optton-rThat is the question-
Dr. Walkem said that it was a wrong 

principle to tax a man simply because 
he wanted to earn a living in a mine.

Mr. Braden said if the tax 
moved Chinese and other aliens working 
in mines would escape taxation altogetli-

was

i <■

-I j

ifsaid that, the matter Ions
'

lties.
!Mr. Booth’s amendment to postpone 

consideration for three months was car
ried by a vote of 17 to 11.

QUARANTINE.
Dr. Walkem moved and 

mcken seconded :
cholera, plague and other infectious and 
contagious diseases have thedr home in 
the Orient; and whereas communication 
between this country and the Orient is 
at the present time, by means of the 
lines of large steamers which bring j ceived: 
weekly to our shores a large number of 
Chinese and Japanese immigrants, with sage of alien amendment will have most 
their baggage, direct from'the plague- disastrous effect here. It is positively 
stricken sections of these countries; and ; suicidal. John R. Reavis.” 
whereas an epidemic of smallpox occur
red in Victoria, Vanouver and Seattle in ( Surely that alien amendment 
1892, the source of infection being | chopped. Nothing but mischief can re- 
trought in by one of the Oriental steam- suit. Kootenay wants progress not 
ers; and whereas during the present ■ retrogade legislation. W. G. Johnson. ’ 
year smallpox has been brought, in By j “T. Fred Hume, M.P.P., Victoria:— 
several of these vessels to William Head l Kootenay Mining Protective Associa- 
qu&rantine station; and whereas the de- | tion ask you to do your utmost to de
tention and disinfection at William Head : feat alierf clause. It will seriously in- 
of vessels such as the Empresses are ! jure Kootenay if carried. J. G. Proc- 
Serious matters to our country, cominer- tor.”
dally, and particularly at the present in- “Speaker Higgins, House of Commons, 
itial stage development of trade bn- Vietoria -.—Without alieq enterprise 
tween this country and the Orient; and Kotbenay mining and prosperity will l,e 
whereas the present secretary of the a failure. We want aliens. G. H. 
provincial board of health has paid a Bayne.” •»
visit to China and Japan, and on his Mr. Kellie asked if the senders of the 
return stated to the tity coundl of Vic- telegrams were British subjects, 
toria the dangers of infection which the The Speaker said Mr. Reavis was a 
country is constantly exposed to by com- British subject by choice, and that the 
munication with the East, and has ! others wrre not consulted in the matter, 
recommended that the quarantining of They were British subjects by birth. 
Oriental immigrants, and the dinifection 
of their baggage, should be done before 
they are allowed to leave or embark at 
Oriental ports; therefore, be it resolved, , 
that in .the opinion of this house the Do- ( 
minion government should take such j 
steps as will insure a proper detention in 
quarantine of intending Oriental immi
grants, and the disinfection of their 
baggage, before embarking at the var
ious Oriental ports, and that an bumble- 
address be presented to His Honor the

$ t.
-were re-

Mr. Hel- 
“Whereas smallpox.er. .Mr, Kennedy stated that the tax 

might have been an equitable one when, 
there was nothing but placer mining 
and every miner was working for him
self, but there was no justice in impos
ing the tax on laborers in quartz mines. 
Mr. Cotton’s motion was voted down on 

vote of 12 to 14.
Mr. Kellie then moved another sub

section to the effect that the mining tax 
apply also to coal minerals. This motion 
was ruled out of order. „

Mr. Smith moved a new section to the 
effect that nothing in the new act shall 
affect pending litigation. This section 
was passed.

The following sub-section of section 4 
of the new act was struck out on motion 

“A description of the

»
Wit ivvn grant.”

Ii was understood, however, that the 
•nnw-general would introduce a sub- 

' "Ma making the proviso! that if a 
:M :il claim was used for a towmsite, 

c wernmiemt should have the right to 
1 inth. of the lots in, the townsite.

St ag objection was taken to the fol- 
1 . c 'vc-t ion', because it was held that

Ml exclude free miners from pros-

' : I

HiANTI-ALIEN CLAUSE.
The following telegrams were then re-

mit
;“Hon. D. W. Higgins, Victoria :—Pas-

a ji

II:
■ ;follows: “The company 

areas not“A. Williams, M.P,P., Victoria
will be M.'I,ver certain, groainds: 

a lode is supposed to cross a
■ under an alluvial deposit, and 
:<h lode is indicated by its ap-

■ on the side of the mountain 
::ito such valley, any free miner

: : king a sworn statement before 
i:":.:ig recorder or gold commission- 

■ district that there is a lode 
< indications of running through 

: it such alluvial deposit, shall 
I'M to a permit for three months 

for such lode over the area 
-Moral claim, with) the privilege of 

ic Ms iK-rmit extended, bn his jirov- 
' satisfaction, of the gold com- 

tliat he has bona fide search- 
-uch lode and that he has ex- 

. h her in cash! or labor, not less 
dollars# in. such

m ■
Hon. Mr. 

the section

«..le.™

then passed.

i•\v 11 If.

Ill*

:

exempt from

al the words in the clause after t 
word ”1897.’" This was carried and the 
amended, clause was passed.

1■of Mr. Graham:
bounding the claim ou all, sidesin

land
shall state whether it is vacant crqwn 
land or land occupied by mineral claims, 
with the name of the claims, A sketch 
plan shall be drawn by the applicant on 
"he back of the declaration, showing as 
near as may be the position of No. 1 
and No. 2 posts and the adjoining min
eral claimsi”

Mr. Braden moved the following as a 
new section:

“3. Every person over eighteen years 
of age, and being a Britsli subject, or 
being an alien, upon ’his making a dec
laration of his intention to become a 
British subject before any person 
thorized to take affidavits or affirmations 
under the Oaths Act, 1892, or before the 
gold commissioner or mining recorder, 
which declaration shall be in# the form 
U in the schedule to this act, and upon 
his filing the same with the mining re
corder, and every joint stock company, 
shall be entitled to all the rights and 
privileges of i free miner, and shall be 
considered a free miner, upon taking out 
a free miner’s certificate, 
der this act can dispose of his claim un
til such alien has become, (according to 
law, a naturalized subject. A minor who 
shall become a free miner Shall, as re
gards his mining property and liabilities 
contracted in connection therewith, be 

A free miner’s 
certificate issued Jo a joint stock corn- 
party shall be issued in its corporate 

A free miner’s certificate shall

I

i1 '•
! M

m
EVENING session.

The mining bill was again considered 
in cornice6 After a hrief discus^on 
the following clause was struck out. 
“Any free miner may act as an agem 
to locate and record a im“eralll^a?“1 ' 
another free miner, provided is pre 
viously in that behalf authorised m writ
ing by the party for whom he acts, a.

;
11,1!

i;]
in fee.”

Sub-section D as amended by the 
government was as follows:

“No minerals shall be extracted, won,
( or got from said lands by the company 

The House then went Into committee until claims shall have been located and 
the Cassiar Railway? Aid ' bill with recorded, pursuant to the provisions of

the mining laws in force at the time of
which said

f■ hundred
During the existence of such 
1 ground covered by the same 
he open to record by any othep 

The fee for such permit, and
■ oval of the same, shall be the 
' the fee for a record, 
section after considerable dis-

‘ was carried.
remove the ambiguity of being / 

it1 the following section was intro- 
■ veil:

i i ni
CASSIAR CENTRAL. ;

mw»u- , i
IsHAVE VOU CATARRH ? on

Mr. Huff in the chair.
Mr. Sword said that when the house I the passing of this act, 

passed the company’s act of incorpora- ^ claims shall be held subject to the said 
tion they had no knowledge that an aid mining laws and to the charges herein- 
bill was going to be brought down, and after mentioned. Payment to Her Ma- 
had therefore allowed the company three jesty in the right of the province of

It was not ' British Columbia of a royalty, tax, or

It
.ii,

But One Sure Remedy-Obteln It ft>r 85 
Cents, Blower Included, and 

be Cured.

Catarrh is a disagreeable and offen
sive disease. It usually results fom a 
cold and o'ften ends m consumption and 
death lffie one effective remedy so far 
discovered for it is Dr. Chase’s Catarr
^ Physicians toiled to cure George Bel
fry, toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing, 
Road. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did

-in1',

years to begin construction.
right that the company should have charge of: (1.) One-half of one per cent, 
three years to decide whether it was upon the assessed value of ore or min-
worth their while to accept this land. ! eral-bearing substances won or got

Scott’s ' Emulsion is Cod- Hon. Mr. Turner said that in the therefrom, in addition to all other taxes
, . r j meantime the land would not be locked imposed by the province thereon: (2.)liver Oil prepared as a Jooa. up Fifty dollars per annum so long as the

A. A a Mr. Sword said the whole lb ill was_ a said daim shall be held: (3.) One nun-.Xlt tne Same ume, It is mjstajte> and it would be a mistake for dred dollars upon each transfer of a
blood maker a nerve tonic the committee to pass it. claim or fractional' part thereof: (4)
Diuuu md.K.ei, * Mr Sword moved an amendment to | Fifty cents per thousand feet of milling
and an .up-builder. But the effect that the company shall «com- i timber, and twenty-five cents per cord 

. . .. r. . r j# men ce within one year *and construct its 0n cordwood when cut, used, or carriedprincipally it IS a rood lor maîll j;ne within two years after the away from said leased lands.”
tireri nnri xmen Ir rli{rf*stions* passage of this act: Hon. Mrf Turner explained that » bytired and WeaK dlgesuo , V Turner said such an amendment sup-section 1 the oompany would always
for those who are not getting would effectually kill the object of the tie charged one-half per cent more than 

. r « , , P r ° bill. ,, ordinary taxes on mines,the fat they should from Dr. Walkem held that the bill should JI(m Col_ Baker in anawer to Mr. 
A. • r - J . fnr rL:i be killed. It was inflicting on another SwQrd aald that piacer claims were in- ‘their orpmary food, tor cmv- seotion of the province such an menbus duded ju the act as well as ordinary
dre'n whom nothing seems as was ™ ‘Ie m la The giv^awTy daims- , , ,
to nourish; for ail.who aro ■*£UBaiS&S&SJgSA
fet-starved and thin*. S&'tSU’Ttt.WS

It is pleasant to taxe; at ^^oy’^aUwTyVn Ly have it." of the province.
Isnct it is not nrmleâsflnt ' Hon Mr Turner said that there was , Sub-section (e.) passed as follows,least, It IS not unpleasant. Horn Mr. Cas^ar nnd the .-riw lands held by the company hy
Children like It and ask for com ’̂^as going to get 750,000 under tense as hforeeaid, “ ^

» looae The bill was an admirable and to the royalties, taxes and chaises here-
more. * method of finding out what was lnbefore and hereinafter mentioned.

Som» druggbu hive » “just •» good” kind, tint , Caspar. (Derisive laughter.) The following new sc°ti”n was moved
the kind lUoiKérsvy to equii good enough fotyouto ln^ Walkem said the'miner would by Hon. M. Turner: ’(f.) The lands

No free miner shall be entitled to 
interest in any mineral claim which 
Been located and recorded by any 

' ' free miner unless hie has a written ' 
ment signed by the parties to the 

• 'neat stating the particular interest 
1 • nti'leil to in such mineral claim.”

* Mr. Pooley said that often min- 
tlie mountains had not pen and 

" • draw up agreements.
TValkem remarked that honesty 

• " miners would be as likely to 
-'•rved without a written agree-

I,
—

No alien un-

#'i'i

(III
intreated as of full age.it. cured William Kneeshaw 

James T. Stoddard, both
iOne box 

and two boxes
DfrWon°<>^Cterit Joel Ea*er18’rK°a„

K' llie said the object of the B^^^voluntarily certify to the effi- 
to protect prospectors, who Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

' American side were often the * Jennison, of Gilford, spent near- 
<>f those who went into court . '$30^ on doctors, but found no per-

'"”'•!>• swi.re that they had verbal» monent renef until he tried a 25 cent 
’ '""'nts with prospectors. box of Chase’s. : ,

, " tion to strike out the section was Miss Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid of a
‘ 1 M. Mr. Williams then moved to cold in the head in 12 hours.

M the clause by striking out all tbe Henry R. Nicholls, 176 Rectory street, 
.ifter “unless’ and Inserting “such London, tried a box with excellent ef

ts specified and set forth in , ■
vriting signed by the parties e* - Dr. Chase’s QatBrrh Cnre.ls for sate 

' "■"g such claims.” This amendment by any dealer# of by Edmanson,^Bate8 
s ' "irii-d and then the amended sec- 5, <30, Toronto, Price. 25 cents Includ- 

was imsaed. ing blower.
s i": ; following section was then con- Coughg| ^ trouble.

" "J- cumpany as a government subsidy »ant and easy to take. 25 cent .

name, 
not be transferable.”

Mr. Graham moved to strike- out the 
words “No alien under this act can dis- 

of his claim until such alien has li
pose -, «. .
become according to law a naturalized 
subject,” and to insert in lieu thereof 
that no person other than a British sub
ject Shall receive a crown grant after 
the passage of this act.”

Mr, Graham’s amendment was lost on 
a vote 6f" 13 to 12. -

(Mr. Braden’s section was carried 
amid applause on a vote* of 15 to 13,

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments àt H:10 and then thq 
bouge adjourned. " ...

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Walkem—That an humble address 

be presented to hU honor the Lletit.- 
Governor. praying him to communicate 
with the Dominion government and urge

\ ;
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is put up In ons-slw bottles only. It 
told in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
lything else on the plea or promise that it 
ist as good" and "will answer every pur. 

*e- See that yon get 0-À-8-T-0-R-I-A.

la

U 0*
eveiy

ntry. and when this policy shall have 
Bed its various stages, when It Shall 
e passed i#nto law, then the members 
he parliament of Canada may feel that 
[his glorious year of jubilee they have 
le a noble contribution to that splendid 
lia men ta ry record which Tennysbn had 
pis mind when he pictured the* reign 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria as a time

pen statesmen at her council met,
Iho knew the season when to take 
kcasion by the hand and make 
I bounds of freedom wider yet.**
hth this pqetical quotation, Mr. Field- 
I resumed his seat.
Id tlien the Liberals raised the roof and 
I the raising process up for five min-

r. Foster moved the adjournment of the 
kte, and Mr. Laurier the adjournment 
he house, and after the Speaker had 
the chair, the Liberals sang “God Save 
Queen” with a fervor something great- 
Iven than that with which the Conser- 
res used to sing it in 1891. The hands 
[he clock in the chamber stood at mld- 
k sharp,-!.

ONE HONEST MAN.
UU Puiliskcr :
lease inform your readers that if written to confz- 
ùaily I will mail in a sealed envelope the plan 
med by which I was permanently restored to 
kh and manly strength after years of saffering 
rocs weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
l lack of development.
have no scheme to extort money from any one. 
cas robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
Hy lost faith in mankind, but thanfc Heaven, I 
[now well, vigorous and strong, and «»wm« to 
re this certain means of cure known to ÉH." 
Insoiicited indorseriients from my gratefal 
p have been cured through my Free Advice:
Or. Mo!ford: “ I saw your notice in the
me time ago and*wrote you about my__
lowing your advice which you so kindly 
P very glad to say that I am now perfec 
■risk to thank you a thousand rimsw

cored.
your

Heaven grant you a long and prosperous life, is
wish of a cured friend.”
Judge of my surprise to receive a kind letter 
d valuable advice, absolutely free.**
It is the first advertisement I have answered
did not ask me to call at the Express Office and 
for medicines that I had not ordered.**
1 am happy to say that yon are truly 
i and deserve the endorsement of both Pulpit
Press.”

i conclusion : I have nothing to sell, aiyl want no 
ey, but being a firm believer in the universal 
her hood of man, I am desirous of helping the 
Ttunate to regain their health and happiness, 
ect secrecy assured. Address with stamp :
IR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agents* Supplies.
r. O. BOX 59—h i*. UKMBI. qiiE.

Honest

4rs. Jones, wife ôf W. H. Jones, 
[r of the Rosslandër, will be a can- 
le lx*fore the medical council at the 
Lination to be held here on May 4th.

ARTERS
ilTTLC

IVER
PILLS.

i

»

CURE M
c Headache and relieve ell tbe trouble» fort 
t to a bilious state of tbe system, soon “ 
siness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress eft” 
ng. Pain in the Side, Sus. While their most 
isrkahle success bes been shown Ut curing

SICK w
dache, yet Carter’s Little Live» rPg 
espial ly valuable in CoDstipation, CBjfV3 
preventing this annoying complaints 

y also correct all disorder* of tbe 
nulate the liver and regulate the w*®"’ 
so If they only cured •

HEAD
s they would b» almost priceless to too* 
suffer from tills distressing comwstot, 
fortunately their goodness does not enn 

i, end those who once try them wnl noo 
e Uttie pills veluable in so many ways tee* 
• will not be willing to do without these- 
after all sick bead

ACHE _
w bane of so many lives that here is wbeiw 
make our great boast Our ptilr sure n 
le others do not „
Irrea's Ltitls I.rvm Pills are very smau 
very easy to take. One or two pint maw 

pee. They are strictly vtgetableandoo 
gripe or purge, but b, their gen tie acom; 
Ise all who use them. In vials »t *
[for |1 Sold everywhere, or sent by foW" 

CASTES miCOE CO, *<•« Tort.
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leased shall be sheeted by the company ’ would open up 140,000,000 acres and the 
and designated in manner prescribed by company would omy get 750,000 acres, 
order in council published in the Brit-’ Mr. i$-emlin asked how 75 miles of 
ish Columbia Gazette, in blocks of not railway can open up or afford communi

cation to 140,000,000 acres of land.

GOSSIP OF LONDONBRIEF LOCAL4. 11; assault, 1; imfraetion of the revenue 
provincial NeM by-law, 2; Infraction of the sewer con

nection toy-law, 1; stabbing and wound
ing, 1; and drunk, 14.

shall be contained a reservation of said
royalty : Provided that no royalty be
reserved on dross or fine slack.”

Mr. Sword moVed an anJEndment to 
the effect that the roy»«ty *«a.l oe such 
as is reserved by the land laws of the 
province. This amendment was adopt

ai eaulnge of t.lty »nu
D » eo.iucu.td Form.

!

siimmm ™irrr:: PSHiS-sms** -
bonded d:ndmtefe°r^ *aTVs boat jas sto^n last ; belonged j brary Sold.

QniY xvhtm thp term ’lessor’ is used it mght^ and Mr..J. W. Tolmie reports the Hamburg, but a Entiefa subject. There 
V h(k deemed Her Majesty aud her loss of a number of. chickens. . Both ! were other paper© relating to land sec- , 

mirerocor or successors iii'the right of*:0*1**3 are receiving..the attention of the tions 05 and 96 near Victoria. Dr. &e^a<,,Lo5£f>n’ May-l.—With the return 
obe nrovince of British Columbia ^ ■ ' provincial police, " j hard, of Làdnér," *bb Was called, found fbe Pnnco.of Walea'and his family
ttoe province of Bntisa LO.umoia. . . .. . , ! the mdfi in a terrible condition, Hie Marlborough House, the opening »f ,1.,

Section 15, as amended by the govern- —Mr. G. A. Henderson, manager of body was a mass of bruises*: and, àï- , Koyal Academy and the next 
jient,. read: • ihe company shall not the Bank of Montreal at Vernon and though the man. regained*consciousness, drawing room in sight, the season "" 
be entitled to collect toUs or charges for president of the .Okanagan Board of he has since been completely demented, fairly begun. The big houses are nr, 
the carriage of freigbbor passengers. Trade, left last evening with his, bride The doctor states that the man may pull idly opening and preparations for lavi , 
unless the tariff fixing ttoe rates tWeot foT California. Mrs. Henderson is the through physically, but that it is doubt- hospitality are being made on all Sjn‘ 
has been submitted to the approval ot njece Qf Captain Vidler, of Vernon, and .) {ul if he ever recover from his demented ! Hr. William Waldorf Astor is mnlT
Inoh^riff shXbTin foreeforthe ™rt theupol>üla,?ty of the couple was testified j condition. A suit of clothes was found ing great preparations to entertain. i,„ 
such tariff shall be m force for the pen to by the large attendance at the wed- ; in tht, boat, which certainly did not be- has taken Lord Normanton’s house f .

p aJteratioM ofïddi ding celemonL which was conducted toy long t0 the unfortunate man, a» they the jubilee procession, and has alreadysz*"-*• «• o«e,b«d«c.«-T.,*, „,5_a. «*•

at or before th. coacluaion of such peri- ' -------- From Monte,'a Dali,. , I meet royalty dmDer
ad the same shall be revised and again , —Captain Blaek and his party, bound -^During the month of April 6 mar- arrïv«*i nnA
approved for a further period and so on for the Omineca gold fields, have arriv- nages were recorded, 23 births and 22 0np.„ . ,
from time to time.” ed at Stewart’s lake after a ha rbl trip deaths. __ i weekwlfi W ^Lr^f s^nbsVtfo,,

membe?Tfnette party ^eœh-ed a few ! -Constable McKenna, of the provin- *I°"day’^n“e the journey from Pa,;, 
days ago it is stated that during a por- ! cial police, left yesterday morning for , d “grf. stab?n to Buckingham pahee

Hon Mr Turner moved a new sec- tion of the trip the thermometer showed ! Kamloops, where he, in company with : imposing, and on June 24 the pro-
tion “that all blocks of land taken un 34 degrees below zero. One of the | three other officers of the provincial po-. from the palace to Paddington
bv ihe ^uMnyThall not be tess than party was so exhausted -that he lay ' lice, will take Charge of 30 prisoners station, on the return to Windsor, wit, 
four miles distant from each other.” down on the ice, and it was only by, who’aire to be brought down to the peni- ^ tbe occasion for even a finer display. 

This section, was «assied. bard work that he coixld be induced to tenÿary at New Westminster. j The Indian colonial troops will form the
Mr-’Sword moved the folio wins- as a continue the journey. The parly were | -------— , escort on the latter occasion.

new Section- “Placer claims whicn going to start from Stewart’s, lake the ! —On Saturday evening the o8th draw- i .lhornas .Bayard continues to stay here 
have to be reoresentei'and continuous^ day after the letter was written, and i»K of the Victoria Budding Society was to the slight embarrassment of the
workdfe shall not be subject ,to any they expected to reach Manson creek, held in Sir William Wallace halt The United States embassy, the situation
claims on the nn.rt of the comnanv to their destination, m about two weeks’ . drawing committee was as follows : being complicated by the absence o*any" o^the prrleds of ” .b time. j Hearts. G. W. Anderson, L Taylor and Queen Victoria, as Colonel John Hay i,
thômrh said claims mar be located xrtth- „ „ , ------— | H. A. Munn. The successful number not ^really the ambassador until hein the Sifts of thHands leased ùmîer .”^0+1^t0r MJne was ad" was 239 A B C D, representing $4,000. sents his credentials,
the nrovu/oL of this act” This was Tlsed thls momi"s' by commissioner This was held by Mr. Ben Williams. j It is stated that the action of the con-
tne provisions or tws act. xms was of customs at Ottawa in reference to !   1 sistorial court on Thursday in d»cl i;„,
votcd down by the government. the reciprocal tariff between Canada —Pour cases of drunk came up in the to make Mr Bayard its accredited aUn'tamehdment w" in^T^morion of and ,the Ullited Kingdom that the ^ I court this morning. T^o were % ™ nvey toe so^l^d log ^ toe Ht
Hon Col B^kM txTtoe4effect toat the tarlfL «PPhes only to the products convicted and discharged, it being their flow;er to Boston, was taken in respond
romnanv* shall state in to such ! Grea‘ ,Br,talu and Ire!Fd exported first offence. Another, who had given to Mr. Bayard’s personal request, but
to^ mteer withte six moato? whether dlrect/ Thfe may be tokirl out the bail to toe extent of $10. was too bash- gome degree at toe expense of sucL-
thZ intend to develop “toctoil £or consumprion at seven- ful to appear, hence the $10 was estreat- sor and the seoming rivalry between tie

Hon. Col. Baker moved the following ute^of ^h^tariff tfISST6* Th’sYto td" Anotb^r’a y®nnf man of ^ years’ ambassadors hqs caused considérai»!» 
“r onnitjonc. uie A ot tùe tarin: or loUT. 1 his rate was remanded until to-morrow that the erccinclaims in any of the lands designated f068 DOt apply to ale6’ wi,ies’ beers and information as to where he got his Mr. Bayard says the recovery of the

shall not be Subject to toe congous ^Js" mZTJt’s o 1<>g fa TOlely due to personal efforts. ,s
residence aecotoing to the placer min- Wt root tobacco tizars S cia^tes We ' ° 6 -° a the papers he had from America were
#g act and when worked by the com- Tln, red’etion will continue in forc^ wUl t^OrtTw°mora5ng to af^er nandToT caJ,cu]abed to cause the
paay ,°hr a free la. co ng unction from tte 23rd-of April, 1897, to June tothe^rgerfvto JingtheXTy- Presented. He
with toe company their claims shall be 30th, 1898, after which date the reduc- ^ violating tne city ry
subject to a yearly rental of $50 tion will be one-fourth of the duty men-

The committee rose and reported the tioned in schedule A of the 1897 tariff, 
bill complete with amendments.

The- house adjourned at 11 o’clock. . —Antonio

Columbian ' Wit? J*' Retnm th® Prince of
Wales and Famiftr the Gayety 

Season Begins.

less- than four miles square, and not ex
ceeding ten thousand two hundred and iblear, hear.) . ,
forty acres per mile for each mile of xhe sectiou was carried. „w... ■
the main line of railway that may be ' tilTsuch r^ord"8suc^ f^
constructed from the starting point on 1°v da5,stel sa?“ record, suen tree 
Stickeen river to Dense lake, approxi- mm6r shall serve the company at their
matelv sever, hundred thousand acres, ^r'“C1^r'ih0l^Cel ‘fij. ?n "^vrittoo-0^ ^hë 

■** j ,« ,. i n » -x • _ „. h, _ siar, with a notven in writing of theand the section shall be within a-radius ; sum suuh free miner is willing
of fifty miles of_any point of the rad- eceept for a conveyance of such free
way" " . , | miners undivided one-half interest in
'Hr. Williams.held by this section:the ,.sach clalin.’d . t

government -would again be left iu «id j j Section 6 passed asi follows': “Within 
background. The- land should have been i90 days thereafter the company shall ad- 
glvton in alternate blocks. ' : > . •JcfPt or refuse such, offer, iff writing.”

Mr-. Macphersen moved that the band Section 6 passed as follows: yl’In the

ed.\

hsü
be given in blocks six miless quare In- event of the company declining to ac- 
etead of four. This was voted down.

Mr. Semlia also urged the granting a period of two years, have the right to 
of lands in alternate sections. | sell the whole claim at the price of any

Mr. Adams moved an amendment to bona fide offer made to him therefor, af- 
the effect that toe company could select ter having made to the company a give 
lands between 128 and 131 degrees Ion- or take offer at such price, and the 
gitude and from 58 degrees latitude to company electing to sell shall be there- 
the northern confines of the province. j upon bound to convey its moiety to the 

Mr. Sem'in said that the company purchaser upon payment to it of its 
were being given authority to corral all share of the purchase money. The as- 
the auriferous lands in Cassiar. j sessment work shall be done by the co-

Mr. Williams said in future years rhe ! °SMtionTa/amended by the govern- 
governmenf would try to excuæ their ^ read’as follows: *At the termin- 
conduct by saying that they did not atj<)n of Snch period of two years the 
know the land was so valuable. j TOmpany may assum6 control of the de-

Mr. Kidd said the bill would giye the velopment or sale of any such claim, 
company power to choose 750,000 acres paying to such free miner one-half of 
of *laad from anywhere in Cassiar dis- the net proceeds upon any bona fide sale 
trict. It gave them authority to pick thereof, and one-half of the amounts re- 
tlfe placer lands for themselves and to ailized from sales of ore therefrom in 
say to free miners that they must pay the interim and not bona fide re-expend- 
them half of what they -get if they go ed in the development and working of 
on any of the placer lands. He would such claim; provided that before suen 
oppose Mr. Adams’ amendment because sale by the company, the company shall
ft enlarged the area in which the com- offer same to such free miner at the
pany crfuld choose lands.

Hon. Mr. Higgins asked where therj 
was any condition in the bill preserving 
the rights of the free miners.

Hon. Mr. Efberts said the rights of proceed with the development of the 
free miners wqre preserved by the min- claim at the end of the two years the 
ing laws of the province. ' mine or location shall become the prop-

Hon. Col. Baker said that any free erty of such free miner subject to the 
miner going on any lands designated for mining laws of the province.”

Hon. Mr. Higgins, Mr. Williams and
Mr. Sword strongly protested against
the clause. There was no guarantee

1 cept such offer the free miner shall, for

in
■the 9th, to

This was amended so that toe tariff 
would, be subject to revision every five 
years.

.price or sum and according to the terms 
t of any bona fide offer therefor, and any 

proposed term or dealing therewith. Up
on the company declining in writing to

pro

to

the company would come under the oper- : 
a tions of this act.

Mr. Kidd pointed out that the bill was
a cunningly devised scheme to lock up that the free miner would be paid -for

all his work and trouble.
Sir. Sword moved an amendment to 

the effect that in addition to paying the 
Mr.’ Rogers supported 'the bill. The fre« miner one-half of the net proceeds 

company were offering miners great in- upon any bona fide sale of his claim the 
duoements. It was one of toe best bills company should also pay one-half 
that was ever brought before this house. °f the amount expended by him over 
(Derisive laughter») ’ aad above the assessment itork

Mr. Kellie said the -Dill was ai out- ' , Hr. Huff movçd to the effect that the 
rageous one. It was locking up toe dree m‘ner ^uld the actual
large district of Cassiar to suture 'toe ^?eadld by ^ andJVfc""
construction of sixty mileS of râilwày. WtlUams that the free miner steml|.*e-:

Mr. Adams’ amendment extending the ™ve "be,value «£-. 
area in which toe company can Sfcct! Wl,!lams
lands was tocn carried. < amend men was accepted,

o,™ r i Mr. Williams then moved an amend-Sub-section G passed, amended as fnl- me th<, effect that upon theTm-
lows: The boundary hues of such lands failing within a reasonable time to
to be surveyed by the company agree- oceed with development of the claim, 
ably with the system prescribed by the at the end of tw0 „ the mine
land laws of the province, at the com- become the Property of the miner, 
pany s expense; such surveys to be com- This was defeated on the casting vote
dieted within two years after such lands 0f -tJjle c^a^re
are designated. i Section 8 passed as follows: ‘In the

Sub-section L passed, as follows : event of the company under the preoed- 
Such lands shall be designated within jng clause assuming control of the- de

years from the passage of this

si) toe placer grounds and prit the com
pany in à position to levy heavy tribute 
on free miners.

situation will be relieved on Monday 
next, when, by special arrangement, the 
Queen will receive Colonel Hay at Wind
sor.

y laws by supplying liquor to a minor.

—Following is the letter received from
_ ; ------- . , I Admiral Palliser by Mayor Redfern re- t" _ , ., •.
Reda, yvae again brpught be- j. specting the Diamond Jubilee célébra- have been received fro»

fore Police Magistrate Macrae this tiem: - & l . " j. " [ Bwhop John G. Hgrtzell, of Cincinnati,
momitig' charged .with cutting and Impetieùse at Bsquimàit, 2nd May, 1897. I H«>na. bearing
wouiïdtoig t>ouis Polossa. Joe Barratta h Sir,—I hr.ve ' the honor to aclaiowledge rate of March 30, which -gives int?rb<t- 
coiïtiîiiLed his videnee from yesterday the receipt of your letter of 1st May, In- mg’ details of his work and the conditions 
morning Hinder crotss-examination of Mr. forming me that at a meeting Of the clti- of that country. The bishop writes: 
Thornton Fell, who appears for the de- zehs it- was unanimously resolved to post- • T have now been in Africa

sole commissioner for completing -'the f.a f °f. tti^t f'f y ,erday' 1”n Majesty w.ll have completed the ; Liberia and Sierra Leone I mai" »
said draft? I Passola, the bootblack, who since the 60th year of hcr reigu. I shall have much ^

3. Whait" arrangement (if anvl as to l‘afïray’ tla8 tx‘eI1 under detention at the j pleasure 'n co-operating with the commit- T.. .8 tbe. 4(?° ml,es
compensation has be-en made bv the irov I as a necessary witness, also tee ot citizens, as -far as possible, In order ,t^le PJinciPal P^afT<*-
compensation has been made by the gov- | evidence this morning He cor- ' to make the celebration a.success and re- That renubhc need® and deserves the
ernment with the commissioners for <tbe I «aye t,™ ‘ i f: - . presentatlves of H. M. Navy will attend sympathy and help of its friends. 1rs

TldfD<‘e °! I « virevmviv, the general committee meeting on the 4th commercial possibilities are great The 
Witness. The kmfe tieed he described lnstant. . -work of toe Methodist Episcopal eh rrr h
as being about five inches long and of j I have the honor to he, clr, yeur obedient in Liberia includes three institutions of 
very; shmy uppeiirance It looked like servant, PALLîSER I Earning; we have 53 minsters and ?1
a stiletto. He did not see the actual | _ H- '•1 ■-1 I'Ai.i.isr.lt, . d i
stabbing as when Reda drew tbe knife I Rear Admiral, Commander-In-Chief, j W helpers and teachers, or i7 in all.
stabbing, as when tieda drew tne Mine, cbarleg B Redfern Esq Mayor of Vic- 1 V1 sha11 shortly sail on the steamer
he, getting afraid, ran, outside. When | torla, B. C. • ; Borna for the Congo to visit our missions
he came back he found that Polossa j , -------- j up toe river, St. Paul de Loanda, An-
had been stabbed. He then left the j —The man John Bruno, a naturalized gola and out 250 miles in the interior m 
saloon, to look for the police. After find- ; British subject, who was found lying in hold the .Conge mission conference at 
in-g a constable and telling him of the ! an open boat on Tuesday last near Pt. Onihangoa. Then to South Africa and 
ooournence he wiemt home and went gto j Roberts, completely exhausted and un" pp the ,£ogst t»Q Study toe needs of a 
bed. Next morning the police came to : conscious from exposure, is to be mi^an in the Zantoesi region, Mr plan 
him and brought him to the city lock- brought to Victoria for treatment. When (s now to continue up the Cast coast

! firf pi<*ed up he w-as taken to the new and 8tudy the methods and results of
hotel at Point Roberts where he was mission work in eastern central Africa 

, examined by Dr. Reinhard of Ladners, and along the Mediterranean. I expect
l ™ t0 be m a very bad con" to return to the west coast bv next Ja„-

From Tuesday’s Dally. j totion. Smee recovering consciousness uary, hold thTee conferences in Liberia
—His ’ worship Mayor Redfern inter- 1 ®, u.a • if* derrlenLe.d and Angloa again and then return to

viewed Admiral Palliser yesterday in' w, - 1 , W1‘, r<-'=am hls America and report the results of my
reference to the proposed celebration ia j ... h * , .... 0 n .. e J?d n(yt a plorations and the needs and conditions
this city on June 21st and 22nd in com- f^“fp ^runs was of the work/.
memoration of tbe Diamond Jubilee of ; , , . “ ■ ■n 1 The library of the late Sir Augustus
Her Majesty the Queen. Admiral Pal- I X Since toen he he woman and a Harris’ thp ^e11 ^ theatrical 
User expressed his willingness to assist : nam^ Matthias Anderson, have ?g6,r’ sold auction on Thursday
the celebration and stated that he and _6n, . „ __ . 0’ last. The most important
the officers of the North Pacific squad- ish S pi g on e quam- gomp hundreds of dramatic works of nil
ron would do aU in their power to make ' ______ kinds, from drama to pantomine, some in
t*he celebration a successful one. —The full court this afternoon took manuscript, many of them managers'

. -r-> « , , up the appeal of Adams et al vs. The copies and others in print. There wor-
. . ® ° ’mo Redo, chafed Hall Mines. The case is in respect to besides an-v books on subjects connect 1

witn stabbing and wounding Louis Pal- : the awBershi of a mineral claim. In with the stage in England and on tie
ossa was continued in the police court tbe lower J’rt the Jlldge decided that continent
lhlS,mU<v!"nmS’-,iWhen' Passola -U ^ pHiotiff had not proved that they Tbe Quarterly Review publishes an
tinued h^ evidm.ee under cross-examin- had blazed the line between posts Nos interesting article on the Queen’s liter- 
ation of Mr. Tho-rnton Fell. Passola, | 1 and 2, Previously the plaintiffs’ at- OTy ta*te, writfen by someone well ac-
who has been defamed as a necessary : t t, hftd been called to toe fact that ^minted with Her Majesty. Her favor-
witness si net- the affray, was this morn- c teat ^ nove]igts are Jean Austin, Charlotte
ing released on giving bonds that he will e(, ^ tbey be .allowed- to r^optm th!ir Brant-. Mrs Oliphant, George Eliot and
appear aitd give endetice before a hig t j thq, apt lieition wasP not al- Edua i-J’a’l. No mention is made of
court wheirthe case comes up for trial. ; , ’ ' i • Z , ,aL Marie Corelli
The case^’Wfts adjourned until Monday , A - toe plaintiffs oontend-that Coachirig as a pastime increases In
-norninv 1 - - ’they should have -ben given an, oppor-' , , ."g ^2 a. pastime ™
morning. ttmtty to do this, if it was essential popularity. Beginning on Monday there

______ . * -, will .' be 14 regular coaches running to
—The friends of John Ross, the m ui " well known places around Lou,Lin. 

who so mysteriously disappeared on against 11 coaches in 1896.
S107 asi m ! Tbursday last. are hoping against hope • The fifth member of the house ■'(

161 580 00 ! tbat be is still in the land of the living, commons chess team, which will corv
’ : They derive satisfaction from the fact 9ete with corresponding number >f

$269,011 00 ! that he is believed to have gone for a chess players at the Lnited States h »no
......... $ 62,881 00 trip to Port Townsend on the tug Tyee, of representatives, will be Mr. F. W-
......... 10,276 61 which came hero on Thursday last to Wilson, M.P. fo-r the middle division ef

tow the Alice A. Leigh to Port Blakely. Norfolk. He is the author of “Our ' “ 
The engineer of the tug and Roes wera tional Debt,” etc., and was president of 
known to be old friends, and as Ross the Newspaper Society of the Unite! 
was seen on Thursday last going in the Kingdom in 1S94.
direction of the outer wharf, where the A cable message sent to Washington 
tug was then lying, it is thought that he suggests May 6 or May 11 as suits n!1 
may have taken a trip on» the tug. days for the match. Postmaster v;v. 
Whether he did or not has as yet not °f tbe house of commons, has arran:-1 
been ascertained. for a special wire to committee room N ‘

-------- - 12. The telegraph operator detailed i-'r
—Yesterday a horse belonging to the the service will be a practical cm'5* 

farm of the late Adam Weir, of Met- Player. It is suggested that the play 
chosin—who died suddenly in a street begin at 5 o’clock Greenwich li”11'. 
car in this city a short time ago—was which would be noon in America, 
found lying dead with a charge of buck-1 The British and German cour:5 
shot in its heart. No *ue has been agitated over a scandal in the farin' 
found which will lead to the discovery of the Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg and 
toe perpetrator of the deed.

ANSWERS. ’
Mr. .Macphvraon asked the attorney- 

general.; • •
; -H. Xÿhàf is the total dost of. the draft 
revision’?

L:

two•Î. my

./

revision^of the draft revision?
4. What is the total cost of the work 

to date? - k
axon. Mr: Eberts in reply said :-^The 

total amount paid to the sub-commis
sioner is $13,500, out of which his pay
ments for professional and clerical ' as
sistance are $4,665. The arrangements 
with the new commissioners for check
ing, amending and settling the draft is 
$2 a page, consisting of about two thous
and pages. The cost of binding ->‘has 
been $334. The cost of printing ca®not 
be computed as the work has been done
by the staff during office hours. iThe » ,___ , _ ,__ , . „ , „
total estimated cost of the work will be | Vp’ e , ...
little more than half that of the revision ! J»urnment was taken until to-morrow 
of either the Dominion of Ontario site*- mwnmg at 10 o clock, 
utes, while the work is as much as 
eithkr, or more. ».

Dr. Walkem asked the chiez commis
sioner of lands and works:

1. What is the total expenditure in 
connection with the photo-topographical 
survey of Kootenay?

2. Has this• survey been completed?
3. Have the results obtained been sat

isfactory to the hon. the chief commis
sioner ?

, velopment and working of the claim, 
j neitner the free miner’s interest in the 

claim, nor himself personally, shall be 
up for discussion Mr. Semlin strongly, chargeable with the proportion of the 
protested against toeit passage. There . expense of working the same, but his 
was no parallel for such a bill. There : interests in the proceeds of all ore ex- 
were not more than 750,000 après of , tracted, or in the event of sale of the 
mineral bearing area in Cassiar. and the claim his interests in the proceeds’ 
company could corral all this. The conn- : thereof, shall be chargeable therewith, 
try was asked1 to . give too much. The and the company shall be entitled1-to de
period 6f toe lease, 50 years, was too 1 duct same before paying over to such 
long. The wealth of the country could free miner his equitable proportion of 
be extracted in far less time. The pos- ! the proceeds.”
sibilities of Cassiar were not known. He [ Section 9 passed as follows: “Upon 
moved to amend clause 1 by making the ' complying with the requirements of the 
lease for a term of 25 years instead of mining laws of the province for the 
50 years.

Mr. Ke-nn ?dy said the government re- pany or any free miner as. aforesaid, the 
fused to profit by experience, but were lawful holder or holders of a mineral 
willing to be hoodwinked by designing claim included within the lands demised

j to the company shall be entitled to a 
Dr. Walkem said the government ao- | release by. the crown of its reversion ia 

cepted the bill with their eyes bandaged any such mineral claim by way of crown 
as to the wealth of Cassiar. lu giving grant, such mineral claim thereafter to 
the land a way toe government were , be held subject to the royalties and 
acting criminally towards the people of charges herein mentioned, only wit a 
the province. ’ ! such such attendant incidents and title

Mr. Bryden said the Cassiar country as may appertain to mineral claims 
was worked out years ago ard could granted by the crown in pursuance of 
only be opened out by a company tuck the mining laws of toe province.”

| Sections 10 and 11 passed as follows:
“10. Save as aforesaid the lessee shall 

, be entitled to use and' enjoy the heredit- 
1 aments demised, and to do all such acts,

------- -, | deeds and things in respect thereof, or
evening session I in relation thereto, during the period of

The house assembled at 8:15 and at J such demise as fully and effectually arid 
once jvetit into Committee on toe Cassiar ! iri tbe same isanner and to the same, ex- 

- Central : railway, aid bill ’ <\ tent in a!! : respects as the lessor might
Section 1, whèn amended on motion-ef or cotild do but for such demise, 

hj-r. Sword' and passed, read as follows:1’1' '-L .A right..of way not exceeding 200 
1. It shall be lawful for the Lieut.-Gov- feet in widtit along the line of railway 
ernor in Council to grant and demise and such crown» lands as .toe 
by way of lease for the term of fifty ! Governor in Council may deem 
years from the date of the passage of ably necessary for terminal purposes, 
this act as an aid to the company, un- sidings, stations, sheds, wharves, ware- 
occupied lauds in the electoral! district houses, embankments, cuts, bridges, cul- 
of Cassiar, together with ail minerals, verts, drains and other works and ap
précions and base, therein and theneund- proaches thereto, shall be and is hereby 
er, and also the right to extract same granted to the company, 
therefrom, with and under the following 1 
conditions:—•

“Section 2 passed as follows: “Not

act.’
When section 1 and sub-sections came

;

j time being and of this act, by the com
ex

speculators.
man-

lots were

4. Why. has the survey been discontin
ued?

Hon. Mr. Martin iri reply said:
1. $25,602.28.
2. Yes, as far as undertaken.
3. Yes. !
4. Because the cost was considered 'to 

be too great a tax upon the revenue.

\t
as this.

Mr. Semlin’s amendment making the 
line of lease 25 years was voted down. 

The committee rose at 6 o’clock. NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Dr. Walkem—That an order of 

this house be granted for 9 return of a 
copy of the judgment in the case of 
Hoggan y, -Gaùèpsa,- involving) the tit le 
to certain property in Gahnoia ’island.

By Mr. Rogers—That wberea s. in tne 
country lying to the north of Britisn 
Columbia, more particularly the Yukon 
country, there are wide areas which con
tain rich, quartz ledges aud placer dig
gings, and are attracting a large mining 
population, with prospects of becoming 
thickly settled and establishing 
tensive import trade:

And whereas already there is an im
portant and growing trade between this 
province and the country to the north.
> And whereas for the carrying of goods 
into the said country by the present Produce of Canada 
routes it is necessary to pass through 
the Uniteji States territory of Alaska, 
much delay and irritation are caused on 
account of customs restrictions imposed ^ —Mayor Redfern gives notice that at 
under the United States regulations, m the meeting of the city council on next 
some instances duty being collected on Monday evening he will reeonnpend to 
goods during ^transit through said terri- the council the following resoluitiotn: 
*ory: : “That the clerk of the municipal council

he instructed to forthwith notify Messrs. 
Walkeley, King, & Casey, the contrac
tors for the water works at Beaver lake, 
to proceed on or before the 10th inst. 
With the completion of the said water 

of toe works, in accordance with thfe contract, 
amd that they be further notified that un
less they so proceed and continuously 
prosecute with reasonable diligence1‘to 
completion, the corporation» will, with
out further notice take over and com
plete the said works and charge toe cost 
of the same to the said contractors.”

ft

W :

—The Customs -returns of this port for 
April follow:Lieut. • 

reason-
IilPORTS.

Free
DutiableI

an ex- Total.......................
Duty collected 
Other revenues ...

Section 12, as: introduced by the gov
ernment, read as follows : “The rail
way equipment, stations, 'station 

withstanding the foregoing sections free grounds, workshop®, buildings, yards, 
miners shall be entitled to enter upon rolling stock, appurtenances and other 
the said lands, prospect and explore for property required and used for the con- 
minerals, and locate aud record claims struction, equipment and working of the 
therein according to thfe mining laws in said line of railway, arid all personal 
force in the province for the time be- property hot hereinbefore specifically 
ing.” j dealt with or possess^ by the company,

Section 3 evoked a lengthy discussion. ; and its capital stock, shall be free from 
It read as follows: “One equal undivided ail taxation for a period of ten, years 
half share or interest in all claims re- after the completion of the railway.” 
carded and held within the limits of Mr. Semiin and Dr. Walkem both pro- 
such lands shall belong to the company, tested against exempting the company 
and the other moiety to the free miner ! from taxation.

» so recording same, as tenants in com- ! Hon. Mr. Higgins said that a company 
mon, subject to the observance of the ! having such enormous privileges should 
terms and conditions of the mining laws i not have their properties exempted from 
of the province for the time being, and I taxation.
of this act.” , 1 Mr. Williams said that with all the

Mr. Macphersoh moved an amend- concessions the government were giving 
ment to the effect that the half share or ™e company they gave them exemption 
i utero it would only apply to claims in 5rom taxation a longer time than that 
the company's lands after such lands gratae! to any other company, 
were designated. j M,r- Sword moved to strike out the

Mr. Kennedy pointed out that after action.
Mr. Adams’ amendment passed the , tlmp to five years. Mr. Sword's amend- 
eompany would Hake up lands one hua- mpnt was defeated and Mr. Huff's was 
dred miles away from the terminus of carned.
their railway. It was monstrous to say : Mr. Sword moved an amendment J.o 
that the company .should take half of the effect that the period of exemption 
what a prospector finds, probably one ' shall date from the passage of the act. 
hundred mile* from the railway. ! This was also voted down.

Mr. SemUp aaid the: company would Section 13 introduced read as follows: 
give tbe prospector about,$lfl worth of: “There is reserved, to the. use, of. p[et 
travel, which the company collected, and Majesty a. royalty of five Cents upon arid 
for the privilege of travelling over 16 In respect of each ton of merchantable 
miles of railway the prospector would coal raised or gotten from any lands ac
he compelled to give up one-half of on!red or held under tbe provisions of 
what he finds. » this act. and in any crown grant to be

Hon. Mr. Turner said the railway issued in pursuance of this act there

? 73,158 50Total
EXPORTS.i $ 32,821 00 

15,790 00Not produce of Canada

$ 48,611 00Total

/
Tnerefore, be it resolved, that a re

spectful address be presented to his 
honor the Lieut.'-Goverhor, praying that 
he may urge upon the Dominion govern
ment the necessity of arriving M an ar
rangement with the government 
United States, in order that the trans
port of goods from Canada through the 
territory of Alaska to the Yukon coun
try may Ijp jaeilitated.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
By Mr, Braden, to ask the minister of 

mines:
Has any person made application to —During the month just past the fol- 

record any mineral claim situated on lowing cases have been dealt with in the 
portions of 65 and 66, Victoria ,district? city police court: Vagrancy, J>: attempt- 
If such application has been made hnd ing suicide, 1; aggravated assault, 1; itv 
refused, • on what grounds was the re- fraction of the streets by-law, 6; mall- 
fr®nI ? r 1 clous injury to property, 2; stealing, S;

By Mr. Smith—On report of mineral infraction of the animals act, 1; In fra c- 
act amendment bill to strike out' iur. tiop of the militia act 1; pointing a re- 
Bradens alien clause. , volver, 1; safe keeping, *; infraction of

V r------- ——— thc bicycle by-law, 4; detained as neces-
—The police are endeavoring to find sary witnesses, 4; exposing goods for 

toe whereabouts of Wm. Bower, a prlv- sale with a false trade description. 1; 
r’teiG Tt^^etaChnto-nt °f Iloyal, Marine housebreaking, 1; in possession of stolen 
qlgPhJo.f^ëV y 1serVng on boflJd, H. M. property. 3; attempting to supply liquor 
S. Pheasant, who Is wanted fat deser- to Indians, 1; infraction ot the cemetery

oa- by-law, 1; infraction of the park by-law,

an’
-»f

firtVa
1; (the Duke of Edinburgh), 

daughter of the duke, Princess Victavi.i 
—The news has just been received Melita, refukes to live with her hnshir:.-. 

from Otter Point that John. Begg, an to whom she was married on April ih. 
old British Columbia pioneer, is lying at 1894, hi the presnee of Emperor Wilha»11 
the point of death at Muir Creek. Begg and Queen Victoria at Coburg, and 
is well known to all old residents of this mains with her sister, Prineqss Marie 
province as the keeper of the old Rail- ; Alexandria Victoria, wife of Prince l-v~ 
road Hotel on Johnson street, where he <Mnand of Roumania. at Bucharest. Tie' 
did business in the good old days of old. Ooburgs, Queen Victoria and others all 

,, _ ——— , j take the part of the husband, who is no v
-Messrs. Edward Crosier and Jas. A. Staying with the Coburgs at Gotha. 

Macdonald: of Rossland; F. S. An-i 
drews, of Sloaai City, and Osborne 
Plunkett, were called and admitted to 
the bar by the»benchers at to-day’s ses
sion of the full court. Tbey were pre
sented by Mtij Charles Vfilsqn,, Q.Ç.

J. 8. Onto. Rowland, ia *t the New 
BwthtinL 

B. Blewett 
yesterday.

The sert"'
I

IV*.

Mr. Huff- moved to reduce the

/B

8-
To Farmers, Market Gardeners, etc.fa

i.
fes. THB VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd.. 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertllUers at 
the tollowtog prices. In ton lots:

returned from , Muriate of Potash.,............... 2-v,c. per lb.z^uumea rrom the Sound ( sulphate of Potash - “
C. H. Gibbons returned last evenlnz 1 Nttrate of "8<rta '(Nitre.)! ! ! ! H from the Mainland. eTenln* ( Avance.
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1 British Colum
1 -yrrrrrrrrr^

nelson.

“‘‘a

r r the Vancopver group. TbTth£l^rty ^ i ?
r Macnaghteh, A. S. Reed, B 

it’ «T Hector MscKenzie, O. F. 
^ Walker and Chartes A St( 
*•. ’ for too same was $20,0V l^alL took a bond for $50,11 
r1 Alden Eagle, Golden Crow a 

.llVtffing. Golden Scepter Jlanche /aims situated betwee j 
i twk and Lemon creek. The i 
' nrimerties were Charles J Archibald Campbell, C. 1 
|ma, 'R b Lemon. These propd 
ritrae vein of free milling oJ 
hnL ^ear through them TlJ 
àtont six feet Wide and wifl 

ko or $10 to the ton. I
Pqtoe records here in the mmij 
Us office show a transfer H 
Irnberee to the Hon. w. B.l
Wmister of trade and comifl 
■ berbrooke, Qne., of an nnd.v
K interest in the tmnds o£ t 
Eng mineral damas Pearl, .J 
InhoiWi Gem, Heckler, Goldd Crown, Laura Lightnq 
Eceotre Avalanche, Myth. Cm 
feetoti, Florence. Fraction, Le 1 
Eg puke. Co Matte, The Kid, 
[and Creaton.

ROSSLAND. 
BoeeJnod Miner.

in the St. ElThe upraise 
completed in 10 days, when wo 
resumed in the crosscut.

Colonel Peyton is to work t 
an extensive s»tain View on

He will make expesummer, 
concentration of the ore.

It is reported, on what appe 
good authority, that the Mu* 
to resume operations. A new 
plant is to be put in.

The Great Western will res 
Tbe first thing to beto-day.

be to grade a site for the neuj 
ery plant now on the way from 
which will be installed at the I 
the new working shaft immed 
its arrival. The plant consists 
horse power boiler, a 6x8 frict 
a No. 5 Cameron sinking pumpJ 
steam drills, with all attachtod 
plete, including piping. It is 
bave this plant in working on 
week, when the sinking of t 
will be begun and continued 
300-foot level is reached. At prJ 
shaft is down 51 feet and is a 
the last assays from the (bottom 
ing about $19 in gold.

Development work on the Pall 
now being carried on very rapid 
new steam hoist is working w<
shaft was put down to the 100-fj 
when a drift was started wess 
vein. The drift has been run j 
feet. It has shown more or lesj 
the time, but no solid mass of J 
sidemble dimensions has yj 
found. It is proposed to run thd 
under a very large surface I 
about 150 feet west of the shnn 
pretty certain that a large chuta 
grade ore will be found here. J 
drill is being used in the drift, 1 
withstanding the fact that the] 
very hard, good progress is be ini 
The wails are well defined and 
sure is as clean cut as any in to] 
The outlook for the mine is excel!

VANCOUVER.
A meeting of the local sharckc 

the Orphan Boy Gold Mining C 
"as held at the office of Mr. D 
Douglas. A committee was appt 
interview the best legal authorit; 
view of annulling the sale of t 
pane's mine. At a subsequent 
of the committee a subscription 
opened and $500 subscribed t< 
preliminary expenses.

On Tuesday afternoon about 2 
tbe dwelling at Port Moody ki 
the Johnstone hotel, and owned 
John Johnstone, 
ground and also the dwelling he 
longing to Messrs. Rickman and 
The

was burnt

supposed cause of the fire 
sparks from the OPR engin 
contents of the house as well »is a 
horse belonging to Messrs. Cran 
were destroyed, Mr. Johnstone 
mg a few small articles such 
revolvers.

a
as g

REVBLSTOKE. 
(Revelstoke Herald.)

The concentrator at Laurie 
mug day aud night and doing 1 
"2:k' Th* mill will dispose oi 
~ * tons of rock per day.

-the Carnes Creek Co. intend 
on the river to haul up their m 
and suppP.es and bring down 0 
toe mines.
Put on.

This

Later on a tugboat

morning Mr. W. Sweem 
ager of the Consolation Mining 
covered, ou .rising, that his clot! 
alistmt from his .

°tel, amd that the contents of 1 
ets- which included a bag coot 
considerable quantity of gold 
mi l nuggets, had gone along wi 

appears that some sneak th 
1:1 ve entered the room while !

asleep and carried off evert 
fl"lyt-, «û-v a pair of trousers là 
Ior the sake 
v'ore found this
Zut* bttnk of

room in the

was

of decency. The 
morning by th 
the river boh 

There is no clue to tbe t

^EW WESTMINSTER.
„ 9..D. Benson, contractor I
praetf'*^*011 of thf big IVlta 
utoetmaUy completed his work o
; ' ay« when (the two sections
aroT^ The dyke is now cot 
to i.nd tbe and ai', that 1
in tk dbPe ia to complete thc flo 
connl6 slough at Ruiner,
tion ,0fvmUee of “topping." on c 
now ombankment. The I
eitheJ1^?*C,,dy at'fr from any o 
the „ v°m tfie Fraser river frra 
u. ptmg tides from tlie gulf. 

AftiOte Adams, of this vit

in ioiq s,tbat tie came to this < 
relattoZ: from Walhoeburg. Ont., 
in - r* now living. Jen nr 

house which is nt pres
» Petentto™ J>ra?erty "Pnosite thc ef 

ntly he had tittle property.
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! wa* in July, 1883. a. member of the de- like way, but unfortunately very little 
fnnet local lodge of the Independent ore ha» been found of good grade. What 

i Order of Foresters' and,, if he kept up wilt be the final outcome of the attempt 
his membership with the parent society, to make a mine of the City of Spokane 
there will Ukelyvbe a considerable sum is hard to say. The ore only shows in 
to the credit of his estate.. i one place on .the surface, and it was

| never thought much of in Rossland uh- 
| til the English company paid a big cash

A SUNDAY CONCERT Overture—“William Tell"
Solo for cornet—“Arbucklenian Polka”

Rossini

HARCOURT SAT UPON1British Columbia.^jrrrrmrrrry------------
a Hartmani5 Bandsman W. V. North, Soloist

Waltzes—“Casino Tanze” ...............
Potpourri of “Conjic Opera Gems”

\Gungl
VThe Empress of China's Passengers 

Visited by Two Hundred 
Victorians.

Ar. Godfrey
Intermission, of ten minutes.\nelson.

inril 25.-0. G. Liunberce N'',S0'bond e^ixlay on the Hewitt 
tv-k :l, situated in the Slocan dis-
n>i”or;l1 ,nmg the Galena Farm and 
t:ulJv ‘ouver group. 'The owners
„v;iv ,he ^ well .1. H^Bowes.^F.. tils southeast and a
f this property R. G.* Tàt- hafca." Messrs. „„„- __ ______ ___ .....

f. ihH'uashten, A. ». p Tateg( R of London, Etog„ purtiiasefl uae-haif of with-a'View to taking Iflgjtl proceedings
i,w. Hector furies’ 4. Stoe&s. The thé property, the other half being ac- to set aside the recent sate Of the mine.
F Walker-nd Charts quired by Mr. W. H. Norris, of Mid- H. N. Coursier, of Revelstoke one of
rice f°r salV * for $50 000 on the way. ; the directors of the company, will be ask-
He also took a bon Rauro, The Amy and Alvy claims were sold ed to act in their behalf. Mr. Coursier

Olden u “u At a- the past week by Mr. R. Mattson to Mr. ! was a heavy stockholder in the company. The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
iahtning. Golden Hilo R. Stuart. Tne claims are situated but disposed of ail his holdtfigs some i I

touche claims siti»«_ The owners of about four mile® northwest of Hock time ago. Since things have gone wrong P* y showing that when they are
iivl T.emon * arlffl a. Water- creek, on-the east side of Kettle river, he has written to all the parties to whom Put to an enormous expense by reason 

rtics we ^ ^ Qudin As a result of, the bad state of tne he sold his stock, telling them to return of the detention of one of their liners at 
LR These’propertes have foads 8 tremendous amount of freight it to hSm and he will refund their William Head, they do not economize

extend- I tifla accumulated at Marcus. A gentle- | money He will consequently be a large by denying the passengers anything that
man coming from there a few days ago lceer if the sale is not set aside. Mr. wiU nlake their Ute in quarantine more 
stated that all the freight sheds were j Coursier had been given- distinctly to un- comfortable and pleasant The corn- 
full, the side tracks ‘were full of cars, j derstand when the sale of the Orphan pany-s commissary Mr Kennie Bums 
and the company had refused freight in Boy was first, announced that arrange- has , succeeded in supplying the saloon 
Spokane for Boundary creek and Col- ments had been made to buy it in for the passengers with delicacies appetizing 
ville reservation points. company and to provide a working capi- enough for even the epicures aboard. On

As an earnest of what may be1 done tâl of $10,000. The torn affairs have Saturday he went on a foraging expedi- 
this year, it may be stated that 50 miq- taken was quite a surprise to him. The tion for dainty pigeons for the Sunday 
eral Claims have been recorded during mine is looking well and is undoubtedly dinner, and a great deal of the fruit 
the past week, as many as twenty be- worth a lot of money. The develop- arriving from the south has found its 
mg recorded in one day. The placing mnet work has resulted in putting 1,200 way to William Head. Each evening 1 
on,record of so many claims this early ton's of free- milling ore on the dump, the passengers have been furnished with 
m the season shows distinctly that the which will average, it is claimed, over copies of the Times from which they 
prospector is taking advantage of the $20 per ton. gleaned all the news, flowers have been
snow being off the foothills to make a ---------- gent by generous Victorians and efforts
thorough search of the ground, which NEW DENVER. in other directions have been made to
in many cases had previously been over- The Ledge. beguile the seemingly long time in quar-

vnssrAND. looked, or lightly run over, and that Chas. Wilson, Vancouver, has pur- antine.
1 . , *$***•**& 18 bei.ng rewarded. ■ chased the B, Fraction. Despite the* good* fare, the news and

Rorsinn - • be. The Tin Horn claim in Camp Fair- John A. Finch has bought a three- the flowers, however, the monotony of
The upraise m “ ^ be south of the Smuggler, alto- fourths interest in the Quitus. detention fastened itself upon the pas-

omplcteil m 10 ll‘• ’ . getiier belies its name, as already it may Solomon Cohen, Spokane, has taken a sengers, and Mr. Georgè L. Courtney,
amed in the crosscu ■ Moun- froven ° wonderful half interest jtl the TaUahassie. the local manager, taxed the resources

t\,’.ouo] Feyton is te sca)e .h,s ^po^STare Vancouver parties have bonded the of his inventive genius in order to re-
t iew 011 aa ext® 1° *e rejled upon, for which the owners Hvderbad Ten Mile for $18,000. move the difficulty in making the time at

He will make expe have refused an enormous sum of Michael’ McAndrews has secured eon-. William Head pas.s.,: as pleasantly as
i-niratiou of the ore. money. The claim has been developed , . r • t an.i Gvnsv Queen. possible. This difficulty was consider-

reported, on what «PP^nsto e by a series of tunnels, which have been David Sutherland has taken the valu- ably lessened by the thoughtful consid-
;nuhority. « ‘He W dgwen upon toe tedge ^ted inter- thetilver BeU. eration of Lieut.-Col Gregory and the

A new hoisting vate Tinsmethodof developmen^. has ^ Bachelor group on Twelve Mile "f^bere of. the Fifth Regiment band,
5* » 5?£«£,?,>**>,,,-h,G.»D. oj J*"?,:;;;

stands in a nearly perpedicular position. ^o., ®r ^oronto. . the bandsmen again volunteered their
It is reported that the Minnehaha J- H* Chapman, of Victoria has taken servicea fol. a complimentary concert on

company, which is operating the claim ; >»W of the Joint Hye, Granite Flat, Sunday Col. Gregory gladly gave his
of the same name in Camp McKinney, | mml Summit o Springer Creek. permission, the C. P. N. Co. placed the
has struck it rich, as at the bottom of r- Curzon Clarkson*, of Toronto, has ste,^ner jjithet at the disposal of the 
the shaft they now have a. sevèn-foot | taken over the Palmitg, adjoining the p R. Co., and, as a result those on 
vein.of free-milliing-.pare. - JTiie iMinuoha-.i,ütt<;Cn. Beps, Oarponter Creek, at. $20,- boarii the Empress. of Chirui" passed 
ha .lies south and west of the (lariboo, y*1®- -l- Sunday afternoon ip listening-to delight?
and has every prosiieot of ;i.urning out.a Blair Carter and Ed; Dunn have bond-p^j mus;(,. ir : - / ty?
valuable mine. As soon as the ore body ed the Heather and Heather Fraction The Rithet left the imner wharf at two
is sufficiently proven, no doubt -the com- to J. A. Yerex for $10,800, 10 per cent, o’clock in the akternoon, and besides the
panjr (which was organized in Montreal) cash. , band there were on hoard about two
will place machinery upon the property G. A. Faiini, of London, Eng., is hundred Victorians, who took advantage 
and start milling the ore, which so far bonding Twelve Mile properties, this of the opportunity to have à delightful 
is said to run extremely well in gold week the Get There Eli group at $12,- sea voyage and to see how Dr. Watt’s 
value. 000 and the Bachelor $12,500. prisoners were faring. As the Rithet

A company with A. G. Ferguson at approached the Empress those on board
the head bias bonded the Prescott group, the latter steamer enthusiastically
Four Mile, and will work the properties, showed their appreciation of the
The eompanys capital stock is $1,200,- Snnuay visit. Even His excel-
000. lenpy Yin Huan Chan, whose responsi

bilities as representative of a great em
pire at the jubilee celebration appear 
to weigh heavily upon him, greeted the 
visitors with smiles of satisfaction. 
Captain John Irving was determined 
that those from the city would giet as 
ne-aj? the strangers as possible and was 
directing his steamer alongside the Em
press, but the ever watchful quaran- 
tind doctor requested1 that the Rithet be 
kept a sufficient distance away to pre
vent insidious microbes migrating from 
one (steamer to the other.

Bandmaster Finn had arranged a 
musical programme that would tend to 
drive away ennui of the worst descrip
tion! Not satisfied with ordinary, every
day music, his own powers of compo
sition were brought into play and the 
first; number was a march, “Captain R. 
Archibald, It. N. R.,” composed by Mr. 
Fin». The music as played by the 
band was delightful and the passengers 
loudly applauded the compliment to their 
commander, who also smilingly tendered 
his * (acknowledgments. ‘ Another selec
tion that was prepared for the occasion 
was “Sulphur Baths,’’ and the printed 
programmes credited Dr. Watt with 
being the composer. Whether this was 
true pr not, the passengers appreciated 
the music. The sulphur baths had evi
dently not been as distasteful to the 
passengers as some of the reports from 
-the station would indicate, for one of 
the inhabitants of the Empress shouted 
with an accent that would do credit to 
the most- pronounced Londoner: “I say: 
Give*us another bath. It is so exhilar- 
atingü” y-*- i .• - - ...

ticen the printed programmes were 
specially prepared that they might be 
fitting souvenirs of the occasion. They 
were printed in the regulation quaran
tine " color, and after the style of the 
passenger lists used on- the Empresses. 
Besides the list of selections by the 
band, the names of the passengers on 
the Empress were Aveu and the voyage 
Was described as one from Yokohama to 
William Head with the “port” of des
tination in a deep yellow, 
back appeared the names of the ship’s 
officers, “Jim Fullerton, ship’s wife,” 
“Commodore Irving, C. P. N. steamer 
Rithet,” and “George L. Courtney, gen
eral agent, Victoria, B. C.” Why Mr. 
Fuherton was dubbed the “ship’s wife” 
was not explained, but someone suggest
ed that it was because he “bossed” the 
job. Each passenger was furnished
with a copy of tnis Unique programme.

The band played, the ten selections, on 
the programme excellently. They
seemed to rise to the occasion‘and under 

’the leadership of Mr, Finn produced 
music that was greatly appreciated by 

They played “Auld Lang

Sir William’s Taunts Arsuse the 
Wrath of Ohamberlan, Who 

Hits Back Hard.

• $8MIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

Mr. Richard Watson has disposed of
PART II.

Overture—“Poet and Peasant”......... l"_
Descriptive Piece—“A Hunting Scene”

, __........... . .................................. Buchaloesl
<n) Caprice—‘'simplicity” ......... ,....Mosès
(b) Charactetjstlf ,Plece^“Striplmf Bath's” -| -i- -'■* ■ j »*, •

^hria^st.^”^ Qrea*;Determ&ed^ Up-> **

tfrandiMedieroi^cotch Airo’L.Welgand- at All Costs. ™

figure for It, after bonding It
PUP L____ _ __ The Rossland shareholders of the
his claim, the Big _Bug7'"whTch''fies in, 0rPhan Boy company got together yes- 
.Cptiip McKinney, and is somewhat to terda>’ Rnd dedded to. make common

Band ».
umiased one-half of with -si view to taking legal proceedings Hours Wftfi Delightful

Music.

nSuppe>
' *

' - ■- •

>
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STRAINED RELATIONS b!London. May 1.—In the house of 
mons yesterday, Sir WiUiam Vernon 
Harcourt, in support of hi» charge that 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain tried to arouse a 
war feeling in South ^Africa, said:

“When we are asked to refuse a re
duction of the taxes of Great Britain 
in order to contribute money to promote 
warlike, aggressive operations in South 
Africa, (oh, oh,) we oppose a most de- 
deterramed resistance. The proposal 1o 
apply moneÿ to unjustifiable purposes 
against the will of the people and the 
government of Cape Town is one of the 
most injurious things with reference to 
the empire ever submitted to this house 
of commons.”

Mr. Chamberlain said he had not 
New York, --.ay 3.—A dispatch to the peeted to have to reply to such pernic- 

Journal from London says: , ; ious and slanderous language. He
There is a persistent rumor in London classed Sir William Harcourt’s utter- 

that a serious disagreement has arisen ances as being “unpatriotic in the high- 
hetween the Princess of Wales and ttie est degree, embarassing to the govern- 
rest of the court over the situation in ment 
Greece. The -Princess arrived in Eng- peace.” 
land after a visit to her father,

com-

I<TV'k

.
V vein of free milling ore

through them. The vem is 
wide and will average

Reported Serious Disagreement Be
tween Princess of Wales and I 

Rest of the Court.
six feet
Castre to the mining

b;;|!;:vtoshthe CVr i^«.'«: 
L:1 ,\ of trade and commerce,
ruuf\, Quo of an undivided foiur- ■ berlu-ovLi. C o£ the folldw-

mU clatosf Pearl, Mima. Rob- 
in- al-lu'(Vvnl Heckler, Golden Eagle, 
inhootl. ; t nra Lightning. Golden M.vtl Capital. Im-
?n1>m’nor 'nro Fraction. Irt Plata; Llt- 
r,'rpuVo Co Matte. The Kid, Kokanee

ICrown Princess Hissed at Athens— 
No Law or Order 

in Volo.

of
I)

ex-

tie 1ami Crouton.
and injurious to the cause of

J]thie l Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain asserted 
Is.mg- of I>enmark, who is the father, as Sir W^n. Harcourt’s statements to the 
ehie is the sister of King George of effect that the government’s policy had 
Greece. Ever since the Cretan ques- been rejected by the Cape government 
tiqn was first raised the Princess has and people were absolutely inaccurate, 
been a strong partisan of vjyeece. &t>e The policy of the government, he ex- 
took pains to make her preferences pub- plained, had not changed from the. first, 
lie, and in the Daily Chronicle started Only circumstances had changed to ’fcome' 
a fund in aid of Greece by subscribing extent. The government’s policy, Mr. 
to it eagerly and cheerfully, to use Chamberlain added, is to maintain; its 
her own expression. j obligations, no*t to engage in any ag-
i return. ^om Copehagen she gre»sive operations nor to attack the tu
nas used every influence in her power 
to induce the government to take her 
brother’s part against the Turkish op-
pressor and her action in the matter is ; hoped » eontinlted Mr. Chamberlain, 
^culated to lead to ser.ons embarrass- f,.that our rx>ticy wouM OTntinlle to b’

Of'course it woufd be a humiliation “f-Partlsan -but that hope has disap- 
;to the Dahish royal' famjly if Kiqg ^ 111 .thli. face.-*Pf ^C- Wilham.-Hap-
$5eorge wàs to: W::hia
there are enough of that family Èw- ,SSUe' Cheers and Counter
bpean courts to'gtieat influence to pHH&X ' • ■ : * , , ; Tiv-
-prevent his downfall. It remains .to.I' oppwtaon prepared to take is-
be seen, however, whether the Princess 8uf ^ us when we say that while we 
of Wales has sufficient influence to affect totenA to observe^ our own obligations, 
Lord Salisbury’s policy with regard to I we inteiui that obligations toward its 
Greece. '• shall also be maintained l The question

London, May 3.—The Standard’s cor- ! between us and the Transvaal is not in-
_ terference m the internal affairs of the 
a Transvaal, nor an attack on the London

4 -
rv>

!hitain 
soniuier. 
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IIIgOUtl
to iY>ume operations, 

is to be put in.
Great Western will resume work 

The first thing to be done will
Iplant I

IIl’lie dependence of a friendly state; but “to 
maintain a downright stand for the 
rights of the nation;”

m
to-day. - ,
lv to ixrade a site for the new maemn- 
pn plant now on the way from Spokane, 
winch will be installed at the mouth of 

working shaft immediately on Ifthe new „
iis arrival. The plant consists of a, 130- 
horse jiower boiler, a 6x8 friction hoist, 
a No. 5 Cameron sinking pump and two 

drills, with all attachments .com- 
plete. including piping. It is hoped to 
have this plant in working order In a 
work, when the sinking of the shaft 
will lie begun and continued until the 
300-foot level is reached. At present the 
shaft is down 51 feet and is all fn ore, 
the last assays from the Ibottom averag
es about $19 in gold.

Development work on the Palo Alto Is 
now being carried on very rapidly. The 
now steam hoist is working well. The
then 7 drift tas” storteY w^on toe ^ ^ ! The snow on the granite belt has dis
ci:]. The drift has been run about 25 777 fr*m+7WD a?d 7^ d7nCt C°7 i ®PPeared a month earlier than usual,
feet. It has shown more or less ore all tributmg ,to the evenings entertainment, and already prospecting has commenced,
the time, but no solid mass of any con- The following was the programme of Some good gold-copper rock has been
sider.-hle dimenmons has yet been the concert: Pianoforte solo, Mr. G. brought in from points along the river

•about 13 miles from the foot of Slocan 
laike.

:
:

* : 1
steam

I

\\I ll
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respondent at Athens says: As Crown
Princess Sophia was returning from i_ .
visit to the ambulance hcapiital she was convention upon our part, hut because 
hissed and jeered by the crowd, which breaches of the convention on the part 
forced her to return to the hospital. The of the Transvaal end we are calling np- 
royal carriage was then summoned and 011 them to give ns satisfaction.” , 
the princess drove to the palace at the > Sir William Harcourt heçe interrupt- 
top speed of her horses. The royal Mr. Chambelain by remarking, “you 
arms have been stripped from the car- are asking for £200.000.” 
riages, in order that the occupants may ! “What nonsense,” 
drive about unrecognized and thus avoid Chamber! iin notly. 
similar experiences.

METOHOSIN. Eh
t; *i

Metchosin has been celebrating East
er with an entertainment consisting of

.. ft!;i,!!:Ï If» |f
exclaimed Mr. f

found. It is proposed to run the drift in 
under n very large surface showing 
about lfif) feet west of the sha^t. It ds 
l*ve:: y certain that a large chute* of gooil 
grad" ore will be found here. A steam 
drill is being used in the drift, and not
withstanding the fact that the rock is 
very hard, good progress is being made. 
The walls are well defined and the fis
sure is as "dean cut as any in the camp. 
The ntlook for the mine is excellent.

Helgeson; song, Mrs. Haywood; song,
Rev. W. Ellison; song, ' Miss Pea rag 
reading, Mr. Haywood; song, rs. Kill- ’-The Cariboo Creek district.o*f the SIo- 
son; song, Mrs. Langley ; song, Lieut- mining division is destined to re-
Gordon; piaoforte stylo, Miss Loewen ; c@ive a great deal of attention this sum- 
violin solo, Mr. It. Dunsmuif ; song, Mr. In*'*"- Little has been heard on the oiyt- 
H. A. Abbott ; song, Miss L. Loewen; s*de a.hout this country, but there has 
violin solo, Herr Frethoff. An encore been considerable prospecting done, 
was called, for from all the performers. I Oyer 525 claims are recorded in* the 
The excellent style in which Miss Loe- j mining recorder’s office at Nakusp. Nine 
wen played on tfie piano and Herr Al- j companies have been incorporated and 
to off on the violin, called forth repeat- ! stocked by Rossland and Slocan parties, 
ed applause, and these two were .cheer- [ Good assays have been got from, 
ed to the echo by those who listened to j her of claims in different parts of the 
the music. Dancing was continued to j district, and some prospects sold at 
a late hour after supper, and all ex- : good figures, 
pressed their satisfaction with the very 
pleasant evening.

| Prolonged cheering greeted the sharp 
New York, May 3.—A dispatch to answer of the secretary of state for the 

thé HêfaUFfrom Balonica s£ys : | colonies, Who eWitiriàed : “Wç ask for
An Englishman who arrived here last • £200,000 when everybody knows the 

night from Volo, where he had been four Transvaal is asking for a million and 
days, says that the scenes of panic and for hundreds and hundreds of thous- 
confusion are indescribable. Law and ands. The Transvaal has been arming 
order have disappeared and all scrub- to an extent absolutely unjustifiable hv 
lance of authority is gone. The whole any ordinary policy of defense. We have 
beach is strewn with baggage and peo- not complained, but the result has been 
pie are clamoring and waiting for ships that the present arms of the Transvaal 
which, do not come. Rifles are being are altogether disproportionate to the de- 
promiscuously served and cartridges are fensive resources of Cape Colony, ' and 
thrown in heaps in the streets, and the the Transvaal armaments, after expend- 
people fill their pocEets with them. : hig considerably over • a million upon 

The Englishman saw the Greek troops 1 them, are still going on. Batteries- of 
alight at Velestino. Fugitives rushing artillery and Maxim guns, millions and 
in without money or provisions inter- millions of cartridges and hundreds of 
mingled wth the soldiers, who had* > thousands of rifles have been imported 
thrown their arms away so as not to 1 jnt0 the Transvaal.” 
impede their flight. He also saw the ; Mr. Chamberlain concluded with say- 
captain of an American ship who left ;r,g: “i f;Q not believe there is a fcel- 
Athens on the 20th. He said that the iDg to repudiate the policy of the gov- 
people were terribly bitter against the ernmcnt. On the contrary I believe the 
royal family and would kill any of its feelillg 0f every loyal British subject at 
members if they could get at them. q1(1 Gape to be one of gratitude and sat- 
They accused Prince Constantine of i isfaetion witb Her Majesty’s" govern- 
having betrayed^ thA *army and being in menj._ j understand that they recognize 
collusion with the Russians. The lat- i position as the representatives of a
est be heard was Itat .the King had* pa^.imount power in South Africa, and 
taken refuge on a Russian warship. The ape determined in the oft-used words, 
streets are full of armed people. The ; to maitltein the integrity of all of our 
shops were being plundered. | ti hts nnder the convention."

New York, May 3.—A dispatch from , , *, ... ... .i„’„
Berlin to the'Journal says: l The conclusion of Mr. Chamberlams

Tne Bismarckian papers publish re- , remarks yfr* signal for a tremendous 
trespective views of the revelations of outburst iff cheering on the part of the 
the' Russian-German treaty of reassnr- CoBServatrvas. • >, —- : -
a nee. These revelations were • made Later, replying to Mr. ^-tomas W r- 
with the project of breaking the “previ- nter* Liberal, Mr. Oha mberlain said tl: 11 
ous bonds” embracing Russia and the dispatch of * regiment of British i:i- 
France. Prince Bismarck knew very fa at r y and a brigade of British ar. 
well that Russophile Frenchmen would to-* Cape Colony was mten ted a.- n
succumb from tne a tops of poison which permanent increase of the Cape gaii:- 
he let fall into their wine by the pub
lication of the Russo-German treaty of 
reassurance. At the present moment
there are no Frenchmen who still be- Tory Side of the house, and the goviern- 
lieve that Russia wSf help France . to ment front bench toll at once into am- 
regain Alsace-Lorraine and her ancient mate(^ colloquy. Mr. Balfour sent Mr. 
glory. England* offers Alsace to France, T. W. Russell to bring Mr. ChambWrlain 
which already begins to catch the Eng- mto the house. When the colonial see- 
lish rope. Franoo-Russian relations have rotary arrived he was furious, and did 
grown cold, while the Russo-German nothing to conceal Ms rage, 
friendship has become strong. Italy, bun Harcourt was saying as Mr. Chato- 
too, shows a strong inclination to join beriain entered the chamber: “I have 
the alliance of the western powers.. ?aJd this was a war plot; I repeat it m

his presence. This was a war plot, a 
war plot which missed fire-” Mr. Cham
berlain snatched up a piece of paper, 
and gMr. Balfour and Mr. Goschen rap
idly told him^vhat had passed, while he 
made quick notés of Sir William Har- 

Winnipeg, May 3,-James Elder was «mrt’s phrases. The excitement of the 
nominated at Virden as Patron candi- bouse was maintained at white heat 
date in Dennis for the legislature. ^ cheers and counter cheers, through

Seeding reports received by telegraph both speeches. Mr. Balfour did his 
from all parts of Manitoba and the to calm matters .town, and prom-
Canadian northwest show that the farm- ^ to give a day for dikcumon ot the 
ing operations are far ahead of last ^”d ^rant at the earnest possmle 
year except in the Red River valley dis- The house thm emptied into the
trict. The wheat is well advanced in ,c>hby *o d'scnss the scene. .
all northwestern districts. Pretoria, April 29.—The Transvaal

A large party of conductors from , government is busy drafting full replies 
Eastern Canadian points passed through i to the recent dispatches of Mr. Cham- 
here on their way to California, where ! beriain, the British secretary of state 
they attend the annual convention of | for the colonies, and it is understood that

these will raise several sharp issues.
Cape Town, April 29.—At to-day’s ses- 

Toronto, May 3.—Samuel Rowatt was sion of the assembly Mr. Merriam gave 
found guilty of manslaughter in causing notice of hte intention to move a vote of t i
the death of his wife, on June 12, 1896, no confidence in the ministfiy. ^ _ , toll
Judge°Street to^fvreitty years "In th§ r -Gtfnéèr ^ Stott' has been selected.

Kirigeton penjtenttirr.: iby thç oS.dere-.of .the Fifth Regiment-to
Port Colbome, May 3.-If is announe- reÿresent the Victoria battalion on the 

ed that; the Welland Canal will be open Diamond JubBee regiment, which is to 
on Sundays for the passage of boots, as represent Canada in London. The se- 
per special orders from Ottawa. lection is a popular one. Gr. Scott is

—-------------- --------— ’ a member of the J7 B. A. A. four-oareJ
—A party of. eleven* bluejackets from crew that has twice won the champion- 

H. M. ships left by the C. P. R. this ship 6f the Pacific northwest Vancou- 
morning for Halifax. ver has selected Sergt. 'Worsnop.
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VANCOUVER. li*a num-

A meeting of the local shareholders of 
the Orphan Boy Gold Mining Company 

held :;t the office of Mr. David F. 
0 :- i< A committee was appointed to 
interview the best legal authority with a 
vi v of annulling the sale of the com-

"f

ii!
iUNION.

Union, April 29.—A large and inflaen- 
ASHCROFT. * | tial Court of Foresters was organized

B. C. Mining Journal. ! ‘ünd instituted here by Deputy Supreme
The death of Mrs. A. F. Webber, of Chief Banger J. H. Falconer. The aiu- 

the 83-mile house, will we learned with oun*- cd insurance taken out by the 
deep regret by all who knew her. * c'ourt- 'ViLS between forty and fifty

W. S. Mitchell, who has several times j thousand dollars. The following officers 
visited the Clearwater country trapping i ''ere installed: Court Deputy, Ghas. P. 
and prospecting, and who hgd such a Low; Court Physician, Dr. John West- 
serious time there last year, being sick , wood; Chief Ranger, Dr. W. S. Dalby; 
and alone tor weeks, is again on his * Vice Chief Ranger, Day MeJUeod; Rec. 
way in. He will prospect for placer | Secretary, R. D. Kenny; Financial sec- 
ground, being convinced that there is notary, Frank J. Dalby; Chaplain, Rev. 
great hydraulic ground in the Clearwa- * John A. Logan; Supt. Juvenile pourt, L. 
ter country. Mr. Mitchell has some ledg- | G. McDonald; Treasurer, J^pn C. Z eu
es of galena ore carrying 70 per cent. | nett, Senior Woodward, Win. T. Wen- 
of lead and 40 ounces silver. * torn; JSnior Woodward, Abram Hamil-

Mossrs. Wm. Barr, C. E., and Mr. W. ! ton; Senior Beadle, Wm., J, Theobald; 
B. Cousins, a New Zealand dredging | Junior Beadle, Thos. Whyte; Trustees, 
man, have been stopping for a couplé of j Andrew McKnight, A. O. McKay and J. 
days at the Cariboo Exchange and will J W. Hutchison. Speeches were delivered 
leove on Monday’s stage for Cariboo. : by the newly elected officers, and a cap- 
Mr. Barr is the managing director for j ital speech by the instituting officer, lire, 
the Sydney Gold Mining Company, of j Falconer, reviewing the Mstory of the 
Buffalo, N.Y., and will engage in dredg- ! l.O.F. since 1885. A unanimous stand
ing in Cariboo. The company named is mg vote of thanks was passed to D.S.C. 
organized to take over the leases and I R. Falconer, highly eulogistic -of his 
property of the Smoky river company j work and worth, and the secretary 
that attempted operations two year® ago j ordered to send the same to Supreme 
on the Fraser. j Chief Ranger Dr. Oronyhntekha and to

Supreme Secretary J. A. McGillivray, 
ROSSLAND. | Q.C. Cigars were handed around and,

Rossland Miner. ]606t enjoyable evening was brought to
The case of J. N. Blake against toe - three ethers for the Su-

Mmer for criminal libel was dismissed prE?e 7>u7 its officers.
^ ! Tiie Costa Rica that was, now the

Officer Kit-kup left for Kamloops yes- 1 n°/n^’̂ nn Kron
terday with 14 prisoners for the gaol , n T 7- ^ °, 7 Fra°"
under his charge. He wiU be assisted on shiV% are lo?din* «**■
the tiresome journey by Constable Do *fr8mesB here 13 veT fajr and Prospects 
vitt, of Trail. Prisoner McLeod, lately 
convicted of being a tough and sent tip 
accordingly, openly threatened on his de
parture to escape during his journey. He 
does not understand Kirknp.

When Robert Jamieson came to Boss- 
land’two week* ago it was quietly whis
pered that he had resigned Me position 

HW WESTMINSTER. of engineer for the Lillooet, Fraser Riv-
■ ' * lien son, contractor for the er & Cariboo Gold Fields. The fact was 

’ of tin- Mg Delta dyke, known to a few who Bad some know- 
' !*:;*:. tell his work on Wed- ledge of the inside workings of Home- 

sections were Payne’s company. Now comes the in- 
I In- dyke is now completely formation that the City of Spokane has1 

* il Hu, and all that remains shut down and that work is also to be 
* s to complete the flood gate suspended on the Aaron group at Water- 

/tough ,lt Earner, and a loo. Both these properties belong to the 
r 1 in:!:-* of “topping," on one sec- Lillooet company as well as the Lanark 

'■mlia.nkmvnt. Tlie Delta is at Illiclllewaet, and so the claims dear
safe from any overflow Trout lake in the Lardeau country, one 

1:1 ' h’raver river freshet* or The cessation of work on the City cf
M, , Tldl'8 from the gulf. Spokane here, and the Aaron group in

/ "-'*■ Adams, of this dty, who Waterloo, Is somewhat in .the nadmre of
tii:-*', i, ~ h*mRe1f in the affairs of a earprlse. The Lillooet'' people gave,

'at be ivi me to this country money has “been spent on the property 
°m Walhuebuirg, Out., where the way of Jevidopmet.1 to say nothing 

now living. Jenner lived of an expensive dwelling house an-I 
I0I,W‘ which is at present on ; offices. So far as the mining operations 

i'an.,,11- |ir°tierty opposite the city. Ap- on the property are' concerned they hà've 
“ had little property. He ^ been carried on in a thoroughly buainess-

!:

1line. At a subsequent meeting 
: limitree a subscription list was 

°1"‘|/"1 ml $500 subscribed to 
lir/i :i ’ :y expenses.

lay afternoon about 2:30 p.m. 
flt Port Moody known as 

to' •'“h “ hotel, and owned by Mr.
: -' "ne, was • burnt to the 

sr "u Î ::ino the dwelling houses be-
1 " n g i :
The

I*
I

cover

r():, T
*

1'
:K»

,
i- M-ssrs. Rickman and Raiding. 
Mii*p,’s,.,i cause of the fire was by 

1 * 'h the CPR engine. The 
' "i the house as well as a saddle- 

n-ing to Messrs. Crane Bros., 
' '.'"l, Mr. Johnstone only sav- 

.'Tnnll article^ such as guns and

Ï; m*

IIFll:

UMVBLSTOKE.
(Itevelstoke Herald.)

1 * •entra tor at Laurie is run-
* I night and doing excellent 

■ * mill will dispose of 150 tp 
i Sick per day.

- Crick Co. intend putting 
r I** iiaul up their machinery- 
“ nn l bring down ore from 

Later on a tugboat will be

, *

M ■j

totson.
amiSir "W—iam Harcourt’s sudden 

vehement attack caused a tumult on the
.On the

was if‘hi. »*

;ling Mr. W. Sweeney, man- 
Onnsolation Mining Co., die-

! ! ’'Ling, that his clothes were* 
* i lum his

' II 1

Sir Will i'sroom in the Cental
; . tl.mt the contents of his pock- 

/'*i"*h im-luleii a hag comtaining-' a 
l'”'ra',l<! quantity of g„M in dust 

S’*11*’ Mong with them. 
Kr,mp wncak thief must

ll* !..]
here i:

;nuggets, had
I* iCANADIAN NEWS.i’i":irs that

1'iitcred the
:: -lift room while Sween* y

p and carried off everything in 
’■i'.' a pair of trousers being left 

” Silk<‘ ''f decency. The clothes 
' ,:""1 tots morning . by the police 

nnk of tlie river behind the 
Imre is no clue to the thief.

1Farming Operations in Manitoba—Sam. 
Rowatt Guilty.

About forty carpenters are working 
j putting up new cval bunkers for the 
Union Coal Company, and other perman
ent improvements are being made by 
that company. Considerable rain has 
fallen here duringThe last week.

. H.M.S. Cornus is ait Comox, and 
Thursday was spent in gun practice.

every
Syne” and the representative of* the dif
ferent nations joined by singing the 
wel] known words. Just as the Rithet 
was pulling away at 5:30, “God Save 
thé Queen” was" played, alia the enthusi
asm on both steamers kneW too bounds. 
The Express's passengers .cheered Col. 
Gregory, the band and the visitors, 
handkerchiefs were waved, the whistles 

Ellensbwrg, Wash., May 3.—James tooted their farewells, rockets were
and Charles Walker and John Compton, fired and the flags dipped.
„ , ., . , m Besides furnishing two pleasant hours
a party of three men, are here from Ta- for thore on board the Empress, and a 
coma outfiting for an overland trip to , delightful outing for those on the Rithet, 
the, Yukon gold fields. They bought the little excursion will prove of im- 
twelve horses at $6 each, and about $460 mense advantage to Victoria. The pas- 
worth of supplies. Compton has made gangers include citizens of several na- 

or two trips by Juneau, and aays^ tioms and people from nearly every quar- 
the overland trip Î» the logical route. ter of the globe, and they will certainly 

It is 1,500 miles from Ellensburg to carry aw»y with them the impress'onarte st ~5S ass sssaase .’«ar
=5.Eff!«3$ $&œas&
summit. They will need no dogs, but tbtonghmo fault of théir own. 
will hé able to go clear through with Below is the musical programme in 
their horses and arrive in good season.

They are very enthusiastic over their 
chosen route, and declare It should be
come the only one into the upper Yukon.

one. 4
*
1 m
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|l>OVERLAND TO THE YUKON.
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their order.
The Red river is now falling here. !
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SSIP OF LONDON
the Return of the Prince of 
ales and Family the Gayety 

Season Begins.

Bayard Embarrassed—Late Sir 
Augustus Harris’ Fine Li

brary Sold- *.*

don, May 1.—With the MMK'of
Prince of Wales and his family to 
borough House, the opening of ltbe 
ü Academy and the next Wick’s 
ing room in sight, the season has 
r begun. The Mg houses are rap- 
opening and preparations for lavish* 
tality are being made on all sides.
. William Waldorf Astor is mak- 
;reat preparations to entertain. He 
taken Lord Normanton’s house for 
jubilee procession, and has already 
fl invitations for two parties in 
and the big dinner on the 9th, to 
royalty.

b arrival and departure of the 
p to and from London on jubilee 
I will 'be a matter of semi-state. On 
pay, June 21, the journey from Pad- 
ton station to Buckingham palace 
po imposing, and on June 24 the pro- 
pn from the palace to Paddington 
lu, on the return to Windsor, will 
|e occasion for even a finer display. 
Indian colonial troops will form the 
It on the latter occasion. v. '.
tunas Bayard continues to stay here 1 
pc slight embarrassment of . the 

States embassy, the situation 
complicated by the absence of

a Victoria, as Colonel John. Hay is 
eally the ambassador until he pre- 
his credentials.

s stated that the action of the con- 
ini court on Thursday, in deciding 
ike Mr. Bayard its accredited agent 
nvey the so-called log of the May- 
r to Boston, was taken in response 
r. Bayard’s personal request, but to 

degree at the expense of sncces- 
ind the seeming rivalry between the 
kssadors h:\s caused considerable

[ Bayard says the recovery of the 
k solely due to personal efforts, as 
pipers he had from America! were 
I nature calculated to cause the dc- 
8 to he refused if presented. The 
ition will be relieved on Monday 
| when, by special arrangement, the 
|n will receive Colonel Hay at Wind-

Iters have been received^ from 
>p John C. Hartzell. of Cin^nnati,
. Freetown. Sierre Leona, beSLrlng 
of March 30. which gives inthrést- 
etails of his work and the conditions 
at country. The bishop writes*; 
have now been in Africa L two 
ps and over and thus far in my 
eopal tour have given my time to 
ria and Sierra Leone. I made a 
High visitation of the 400 miles of 
rian coast and the principal places.

renublic needs and deserves the 
lathy and help of its friends. Its 
hercial possibilities are great. The 

of the Methodist Episcopal church 
Iberia includes three institutions of 
ling; we have 53 minsters and 24 
lelpers and teachers, or 77 in all.
I shall shortly sail on the steamer 
e for the Congo to visit our missions 
be river, St. Paul de Loanda,. An- 
land out 250 miles in the interior io 
1 the Conge mission conference at 
pngoa. Then to South Africa and 
be .toast to study the needdnpf a . 
Ian in the Zambesi region. 3#y plan 
bw to continue up the east coast 
[study the method® and restflti of 
bn work in eastern central Africa 
llong the Mediterranean. I expect 
lorn to the west coast by next Jan- 
I hold three conferences in Liberia 
lAngloa again and then return to 
rica and report the results of my ex
ilions and the needs and conditions 
|e work.”

? library of the late Kir Augnstus 
Is. the well known theatrical man- 

was sold at auction on Thursday 
The most important lots were 

hundreds of dramatic works of all 
i, from drama to pantomine, some in 
Iseript, many of them managers’’ 
s and others in print. There were 

any book? on subjects contif&ted 
the siage in England and on the 

rent
e Quarterly Review publishes ' an 
est'ng article on the (jueen’s liter- 
race, written by someone well ac
tif d with Her Majesty. Her favor- 
ovelists are Jean Austin, Charlotte 
t, Mrs. Oliphant, George Eliot and 
i Lya'l. No mention is made of 
*» Corelli.
Idling as a pastime increases in 
jalitv. Beginning on Monday there 
be 14 regular coaches running to 
[ known place* around Londwi, 
st 11 coaches in 1896.
I fifth member of the house of 
Ions chess team, which will com- 
[ with a, corresponding number of 
[players at the United States house 
[presentatives. will be Mr. F. W. 
pi. M.P. for the middle division of 
Ilk. He is the author of “Our Na- 
I Debt.” etc., and was president of 
Newspaper Society of the United 
hom in 1894.
cable message sent to Washington 
krts May 6 or May 11 as suitable 
[for the match. Postmaster Pike, 
p house of commons, ha« arranged 
I sped al wire to committee room No- 
(The telegraph operator detailedWor 
lervice will be a practical chess 
|r. It is suggested that the ph*y 
| at 5 o'clock Greenwich time, 
l would be noon in America. ** 
l British and German court* ar® 
led over a scandal in the family ot 
p ike of Saxe-Cobnrg and Goth*. 
Duke of Elinburgh). The second 
tier of the duke, Princess Victor» 
a. refuses to live with her hnsband- 
iom she was married on April 19, 
in the presnee of Emperor William 

Queen Victoria at Coburg, and re- 
if with her sister. Princes» Marie 
indria Victoria, wife of Frinoe Fer- 
id ef Rouniania. at Bucharest. T*1® 
rgs. Queen Victoria and others al* 
the part of the husband, who is HOW 
It g with the Coburgs at Gotha.

apmere, Market Gardeners, etc.

B VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd» 
t Wharf. Victoria, offer fertilizers ** 
pllowtng prices. In ton lots: ,
ite of Potash................... We. per lb-
ate of Potash.................vit*- “
te .................... .................
te of Soda (Nitre.)..........nr* ■*;*«:■■

Superphosphate ...........aller quantities at slight advance.
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London, May 4.--The 1 
the following dispatch frod 
correspondent, dated 3 p.mJ 

‘•When I arrived at Veld 
day afternoon I had just aej 
ish infantry advancing in d 

cut the rd 
Greeks, 12,000 strong, und 
Smolenski, by whose side I 
encounter in the rear of thei 
ment under , Col. Galniboso 
advanced one battalion to a 
way, the other supported « 
which had guns on the rigti 

“The seventh regiment of i 
der Col. Regli, advanced to 
eau on the left, where d 
were in position.

“General Smolenski had oj 
ing to begin when the eneffl 
within range. Consequent! 
did not open fire before 5 3t 
Turks were evidently an 
strong. The cavalry reconj 
wood, where the Greeks wen 
but the batteries remained 
six o’clock, and at that time! 
far short of being effective, 
Greek practice was the best 
yet noticed. The Turks nuis 
the shells, hut continued the 
good order. Our right was i 
engaged, and the railway stai 
fended, only jby a small ford 
Krupp guns.

“Toward the end the -Tur 
were seen to advance ir tn 
but supset, at 6:45, caused a 
cessation. Trains are rnnnia 
«alps now, and I manage 
through. Returning on horsej 
darkness to Yolo, I was g 
' ' S¥thaafcs ter-roi 

■ad quarters to issue régulai 
was treated with much civil! 
ta ined to a late hour.

“Having met reinforcemet 
way to Velestino, I went 
when the Greeks brought up 
whole PUarsalos force. Save 
struggle during the night t 
have been successfully ho 
ground* The Turks mounted 
cn the hill facing the Grec 
proach. at the end of the 
burned a small village. Nea 
fighting to-day has been on ti 
right, in the direction of L« 
and the eastern Yolo road, 
gains this road commands Yoli 
close off" the retreat here.

“Trains still run to Volestii 
cials displaying the greatest o 
courage. In one case a rail tv 
is ^ working a locomotive.

“More detSsiye fighting is e 
morrow (Tuesday). As yet 
losses have not been heavy. 
Cross . Soçiety, formerly mi 
den ce. jg now conspicuous by i 
^W* fact causes comment 

The Daily.Telegraph's cure 
Volo saygv-Ji’owign warships ] 
further out, leaving the Greet 
range, an d the- Greek fleet ha 
heavy gûhs to Voiestino.

A dispatcS to the Times fn 
says the alleged report that 
teen occupied by the Turks i 
ut the Greeks have resolved 

trate their forces there an 
stand.

The Times prints the folio 
patch from Velestino: ••

P* here last week the G 
“eluded an officer and deputy 
r. m°red that many officer 
l™1 Prince Constantine th 
return their swords unless 
against the Turks. There i 
..TP*15 a Pharsales that the
of^w The *«*•*

the campaign has been
oL dr?T *» the este
°PC. Only 4,000 soldiers a 
P^ted at Pharsalos, the «ml

XfoFK iB VJ,rk,,a Positio
i timngh th

tv, ?" soniewhat defect! 
the Athens correspondis

S tt says: “N^^wper dut 

Pnnces continues, b 
Pie ^ °f *he ednented and refl
fi°n \rith1<rh<‘ posaibili,ks o< 
RhPDOTf4l dlSi“*-V’ 8nd "W" P 
cr,m^ tae dynasty should i 
that 'Jothiocnt. It must lie 
or si JoW aTe no socialists. 
f..re Uar oosanizatioiis in G re 
tire’tW ^°Uld royalty tafce 
of „_ ere '* no prospect of a 
i„unen;T movement like the

intending to

t

over tl

m0t4f.8 impure blood J

air. may beBe Wise in-.time.

Pv,.r’t for-aMe a
>v i^wver

float

-

s*j@

; $i.5? -5™
.................... ...
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GREECE WON"
ADMIT

Determined to Continue 
Struggle — The Ba.1 

Velestino.

Successfully He 
Ground—To Make a 

Stand at V olo

Greeks

•m ConstantI]
Will Resign Unit 

Against Turks
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MINING COMPANIESi JAPANESE ARE MAD NEW COMPANIES ACT!,"“"“^^PROTESTS USELESS ROSSLAND ROBBERY
Ilf :

bicycles
—1 • • :

Watches

1 The Select Committee Have Materi
ally Altered the Bill Introduc

ed in the House.

A Good Deal of Excitement in Hono-. 
lnlü Over Rejection of Asiatic 

Immigrants.

Notice of the .Incorporation of High 
teen New Companies in Yester

day's Gazette.

The Cabin Passengers on the China Ed. Johnson Arrested in San Francis-,
co on Suspicion of Being, 

Implicated.
andHave to Submit to the

1 Regulations. r
GIVEN FREE FOB

Sunlighti They Greatly Hampered the Doctor Supti Hussey Left Last Evening for 
by Refusing to Leave L ! the Bay City—Oolllns’ 

the Ship. * . Connection.

Registration Fees Increased- Only 
British Companies Can Be 

Licensed.

Branch of the Western Federation 
of Miners Organized at 

: - ' Rossland.

Japanese Official Newspapers Full of 
War Talk-Grave Complications

Have Arisen.
■

■V-:>■ ■ • : ■4%?- gs
s#-: f SoapA. ■ 7-

t
Dr. John Davie, chairman of the pro- j Superintendent Hraseey Of the. pro

vincial board of health, to-day paid, a vincial police left for San Francisco by 
visit to the Dominion quarantine station the steamer Walla Walla last evening, 
at William He*u. tie. fully, endorses be havIn* received information yester- 
the steps widen nave been taken by Dr. day afternoon to the effect that a young 
Watt, superintendent of quarantine,' to maQ gwtog Ms name as Ed. Johnson 
prevent the tatr&uction of smallpox “ad been8 arrested in the Bay City, 
from the Empress of Cnina. - The cab- «barged'■with being implicated to the 
in passengers who have been' doing so robbery of Challoner, Mitchell & 
much protesting, holding Indignation Spring’s jewellery store at Rossland on 
meetings, etc., have greatly hampered February 24th. As stated in these col- 
Dr. Watt. In the first place tfiey rè- umne a few days ago part *f the jew- 
fused to submit to any of the doctor’s cilery was discovered to the Northern 
orders, one of which was that they Pacific express office at Spokane, being 
should leave the ship. As they refused in transit froto Northport to San Fran- 
to leave the vessel Dr. Watt was un- cisco. The package was addressed to J. 
able to thoroughly fumigate "her, which JJ. Green, 17 Grant avenue, San Fran- 
of course makes it necessary to detain 

\ her longer than would otherwise have
been necessary. To-day, however, the a re8un the man giving his name as Ed- 

A°WÜf.lTfi J!***» “L* Johnson was arrested. Johnson, claims 
^awC with thdr ba™ wiU l2 that wa8 “ever in British Columbia
distorted Wten Ttik hro teen do^ and th^,^knoJ8 •nath4lgjf ,tlle 

and the ship has been fumigated some *a*n<^ ro^>t>eTy- 18 nevertheless being 
of the quarantined "ones may be allowed held pending the arrival of Superintend 
to go. Dr. Davie said it would take dent Hussey at San Francisco, 
a medical man to thoroughly under- From information gathered by the po- 
stand how this discrimination -Could, be Uce there seems to have been, a number 
made, how tome of the passengers could of men connected with the robbery, if 
be released and others would have to be not directly, at least as assistants of 
detained' for, the full fourteen days. He the principals in distributing the stelen 
-explained, however, that a person who goods. “Oucl$od” Jim Colline, recently 
had, been vaccinated, say three 
ago,' was vaccinated eight days before which he committed in Denver in 1896, 
the arrival of the ship here, as were all as related ini last evenings Times,'seems 
the passengers on the ship, and was vac- to be the chief of the gang. He^was in 
cinated again to-day, would not be a$ li- Spokane shortly after the robbery and 
ahle t0, infection and cornd be released went from there to Astoria, where he 
soonerthan a person wno had never be- pretem3ed to training for a foot race.
w ” rf'naf °r Wh° had n(>t Those Astoria sports who knew him 
been vaccmateu for many years before an<J knew ^ h7was wanted in Den- 
•the operation Was performed by the doc- , , j3. , , . ., ...tor oh the Empress. All the Chinese ver- 'M not «meta ^^“tity, as they 
and Japanese will remain ip quarantine ^teÇted to profit^by the foot race . 
for the full, fourteen days: Dr. Davie, be claimed to he arranging for. One 
like everybody else/who has.; visited the nporning <Bollms received -a telegraphic 
station, states that it is not prope»y UK»te>y-ordey/ttup: “Soap’ Smith,-g-no- 
eqnipped. The accommodation foç_ the torious crook, who was then in Spokane. 
-Chinese and Japanese is'all right, "but This is supposed1 to have teem-a part of 
the building for the cabin passengers the proceeds of the sale of the diamonds 
has never- teen completed, Many tele- stolen from Challoner, MitcheU v& 
grams have been sent to Ottawa, and Spring. The day after receiving the 
even to London, in the endeavor to se- money Collins left for Sacramento, 
cure the release of the Empress and her where hie was arrested for the Denver 
cabin passengers, but the Ottawa au- robbery. The pdlice seem to be well 
thorities simply replied that Dr. Watt OD the track of the thieves, 
was to use bis own judgment in the 
matter.

But eighteen mining companies were San Francisco, April 29.—Advices from Hon. Mr. Eberts presented to the 
incorporated juring the pant week, ac- the Associated Press correspondent recelv- bouse yesterday the report of the select 
cording to the notices published in last j ed by the Doric from Yokohama this morn- committee to whom was referred the 
evening official GSÏette, a small num- : Ing says the Japanese government is ar- «Companies Act. It will be remembered 
ber compared with previous weeks since j oused over the refusal of thp Hawaiian ! that the attorney-general introduced an 
the commencement of the mining boom. | government to permit- the Sbinslpii Mara ! art for the incorporation and regulation 
Of these companies three are distinctly j Immigrants to land, and has ordered war- j of joint stock companies and trading cor- 
Victorian. They are the Gold Bar Min- i ships to . Honolulu tp enforce what the 1 pirations at the beginning of the session, 
ing Company, with a capital of $100,000, j Japanese emigrants chose to consider their xhe bill'met with many criticism» and 
the incorporators of which are: James rights. . ! it was deeded to'refer it to the tollow-
Edward Martin Arthur Everton Belfry The foreign office Instructed Hlogo ing committee for revision: Messrs. Eb- 
and James Murphy; the Kimberley Min- Kenrcho at Kobe on the 9th Inst, to stop Holmnken Hithot
ing & Milling Co., $1,000,000, A- J. Me- deporting emigrants for these Islands at ’ ... ’ J ’'
Lellan, Lawrence Goodacre and Moses once. ton- *T“e committee held several meet-
McGregor; and the Lardea i-Troat Lake Grave complications have arisen, accord- ings, and ais a ‘result of their deliberu- 
_Mining Syndicate, $500.000, George D. Ing to Japanese official newspapers, over tioys, the Oftmpanles Art has been ma- 

cieco. The police of San Francisco wwe Scott, Kate Soott and F. Hilbert. the action ol the United States government teriallv altered Some of the most im-
reqnested to look out for Green, and as Another organisation recently inter- tn sending' the Philadelphia to Honolulu. * r

porated that is of interest to miners is The Japanese official organs claim that the Portant amendments made by the com- 
the Western Federation of Miners. It crùlser has been sent as a menace to the mittee are here given, 
is incorporated under the Benevolent So- Japanese government and is significant in The “Imterpretation” is redrawn and 
rieties’ Act, the trustees being the fob that It foretells the annexation of tie is- clauses are inserted from the 1897
lowing, residents of Rossland: William lands to the United States. __ Ontario Art In fart the «wnimîttee
Gibson. Robert Brannack. Denis Lynch, The Kokumln is of the opinion that this Act’ . g teramttec
John Kennedy. Thomas McGoldricli, refusal of the Hawaiian authorities to let “«ri the new Ontario Act Isogdy for 
John Riley, James Ousick, Edward the Japanese emigrants, land Is merely the ^^H^Th^e wn' ™
W<7ch, Thomas Stephenson, P. J. Holo- ! «rst step towards affiliation or amalgama- committee, have added to the boll a new 
han John McDonald X The obiects of tion wlth the United States. It says fur- part relating to the extraordinary pow-theVelrty “ To provide for tofndn- ^her that the Japanese government is op- era of companies under th/sact. Under

cation of the children of members until 1X186,1 to the union, and that it has been this part have beeivgrouped the extern 
they “hall have attotoed th™ six- deflnlte,y declded t£> send wareh,P8 “ 81011 of of companies under the
teen vears-to provide bv means of con- HawaM> and that the minister for the modern imperial acts and the extraor-

j- " navy select the vessels for the service from dinary powers conferred on mining com- For every 85 000 nf ,rttei^r- a fu^ T nnds fut ofwhicb th0se ln the stondlng 8Quadron ln the oear Pani^ ^ of person! who part of $5%)0 ’Zr theTrat sîo^n'' ”
to tolieve tbi r„,i !1, T Jk fl,ture- may form themselves into a company for I to $25,000, the f<*> remainJ “P

, ; . , eds of 16 The Yohiurl remarks that the Shipsiml any purpose withnn the scope of this act For every $5 Oof) of ,e same- $5.
members; to provide means to promote Maru abould be sent back again under the has been reduced from seven to five. part of $5 ,WO f8'6'1’' -
^ intercourse amongst the members escort of Japanese warships and the land- The new condition taken from the On- up to $500000 "the fee -^e- first v*

^ of the emigrants demanded, and shou.d tario acTh“n i^riThaTeacb $1 to S ’ ** "
provernents, ana .rational recreation, the demand be refused, Mr. Shimura, the snb<acriber to the memorandum of asso- Pnr pvarn ,

tecirt’J’mav”^ ^ Japane8e mInlster’ sd<>uld 1“str“cted to dation shall be the bona fide holder in • $ ,000 of nommai
society may determine that are in con open strong negotiations. It Is also sug- his own ri-ht of the share nr shares for
dtod art h ^ Pr°TJS,0nS °f ,e" ge8t6d toat the Japanese government de- lVhich he his subscribed in the memoran- 

r,., a . " mand compensation from Hawaii. «H-vn ”
foSsIf liSt °f,n!W mining Cdmpanies wlhtalJka™chSL0thTalal papers are fUU Pf The.knowing new sections have been

Ï-"Derby Mining' "Company," Nelson.. The «uiwo: states ’that' a telegram has “ddedDcom'the Oflt&rio* aet:
$1.000,000. J* been received by the Japanese government 27. Every rontract, agreement, en-

Fails VieW Gold & Silver Milling "to the effect that England has sent an in- basant made, apd every
Company, Kaslo, $300,000. tuna tion to the United States government l?1 * 01 Exchange drawn, .accepted, or m-

Gdd Bar Mining Company, Victoria, that she objects to the intended annexa- ;db1’sed* and- every promissory note and 
$100.000. tion by the latter to-tire Hawaiian rebun- made, drawn, or indorsed on be-

Geia Fields of British Columbia,, Lon- »=• llalf »f the eoknpany by an agent, officer,
don. $3,000,000. The Sekino Nihon says that a series of OT servant of the company, in general ac-

Harrison Black Diamond Cwfipany telegraphic communications are at present cordanoe with his powers as such un- 
Vanconver, $50,000. ' ’ passing between the United States legation der ’he regulations of the company, shall

Hope Mining & Milling Company, *“ Toklo and the United States government, be binding upon the company ; and in no 
Vancouver, $500,000. ’ a“d ls of the opinion that they relate to case shall it be necessary to have the

t v _ .h i John E. Redmond Mining Company the refusal of the Hawaiian government seal of the company affixed to any such
To artificially bleach the hair will de- ln compliance with a re solution of the Qran<j por^g $1,000.000. to permit Japanese emigrants to land,

strdy its growth ; but if the hair inclines > «gim&ture, Hon. Got Ha*er yesttroay Kekionga Mining & Development Co Advices from Honolulu dated April 20th gain, bill of, exchange, promissory note, 
to grayness, assist nature to arrest it P^sciiteu a return re.ating to the sea,- RossIans=n?1^^ Development. Ca. gay; or cheque, or to prove that the same was
with Hall’s Hair Renewer. i 1US diincuity. It coneisted ot a centi- KimJftàrïey Mining & MilHnff Ci) Vie- The Unjted States cruiser Philadelphia made, drawn, accepted, or indorsed, as

---------------------------- | bed copy or a report or a committee of ^ $l,(m()oÔ “ L “as been here for four days. It is now the case may be, in pursuance of any
dTfPCptlc,try Uai" e eX iVe council approved by tne Lardeau-Tront Like Mining Svndi- qulte certaln that Admiral Beardslee has regulations, or special resolution or or-

yea* nervoas^and ^as^^^ ^ Victoria. $500^). * ^ *» Honolulu clothed with exec,,-, der; nor shall the party so acting ns

srariratyiS B&rr i Kttwssaws
, posed under the award of the Faris Tn- ®^alo‘ . tVe h^p^tity rt frtonds on Lre. tho ^pany to issue
| ounal ot Arbitration; and ending atten-1 Shamrock & ThisiIe Miniifg Co., Van- casters of future events reason thus and aay n°te pa7ab e to the tear» thereof,

Yesterday afternoon it was reported tion to the danger which exists of fur- c „ have concluded that the Admiral has’come culat^ls™^^ a»*tht® n ^ ^
to the police that John Ross, an oui man toer and more stringent regulations te- Süv<^ ^Llmng & Milling Co., Spo- here under orders which carry him no ,™ t 0My’ or. the, note of a
who has been working et Joe Levy’s res- ing adopted: kane, $1,000,0°0. farther, and that he must await fresh %***?** ** ^ °f
taurant on. Gbyerhment street, was "The committee of council observe oloten Lake Prospecting & Develop- orders by the next steamer before proceed- ocT ™ L- V „ _ , „
missing', and siàce them, although a most that such action as appears probabje as mollt Co., Rossland, $150,000. ing on his mission. When the Mariposa ' ,e “actors, of the ^company shall
thorougn search has been# made, ho the outcome of an agreement, between jCan-Lemon Creek Mining Co., Ross- left the coast it was rumored that presi- d,ot dedare °F Pay any dividend when
trace o'f his whe6=atiouts has been dis- the Domimdn- government, through tee $1.000,000. dent McKinley was about to take the In- I?e com-Pany 18 insolvent, or diminishes
covered. His friends are of the opiii- government of tier Majesty, and the Walla Walla M., M. & Smelting Co., ltlal steps toward making the Island a the lta* thereof, but if any director
ion that he besV committed suicide, as government of the United States, would .alia Walla, $300,000. part and parcel of the United States. The Pre®°“F when such dividend is declared,
be has threatened to do so • quite fre- practically destroy the seating industry The name of the Carnduff Mining & story went that be was preparing a mes- forthwith, or if any director then absent, 
quently of late. For some time past in this province, and jeopardize the fin- i Development Oomlfany has. beèn chattgqd sage to' congress urging immediate aimera- witMn twenty-four hours after he has 
he has been vety erratic and despond- ancial position, of a large number ol per- to the Sldcan Gold & Silver Mifiing tion of the Islands, and that" If would reach beeome “ware thereof and able so to do,
Bint; in fact- Be Was under the imj>res- sons - whose interests are involved. Company. _ congress within a few days after the sail- e“tera on the minutes of the board of
sion—judging item remarks he dropped L ’’The committee • call attention to tne A special meeting of the shareholders ,ntt ot t6e MarJposai There was no doubt, directors his protest against the same,
while worleuig to tile rieStaurânt—-that fact that the present regulations have bf the Bald Mountain Mining & Dëvel- tf was said, that congress yopid take the and within eight days thereafer causes
he was a burden to his friends. He seriously au.ected the sealing industry, | opment'Company will be held at Golden Pftoident’sylew of the matter, and that an sucl1 Protest to be published at, or as 
worked at the restaurant during the a“d teat-in conséquence of the restric- |°“ May 25th. A meeting of the Lan- “91 would be put through with near as may be poemble to, the head
nighti He lived: in a room above thfe tiens imposed thereunder, the catch of ' ark Consolidated Mtotog & Smelting a rasfe- The‘next step would the appoint office or chief place of business of The 
restaurant, and although the room has t#e season of 18titi was 55,677 skins, as | Company will be held ait Vancouver on nlêIlt ot *• “Uhlster tp Hawaii,who 'wbUld company, such director may thereby, and
been ransacked tfibifeugWy nothing has compared with'73,614 in 1895, and tii,- May 26th. • come heïe and cènsumate the deal. There not otherwise, exonerate himself from
been discovered that Will throw any 474 in 1894. Thto failing off, coupled 1—_____________ ____ bî; a leaning on aft sides toward thé theory liability. (New.)
light on the subject. About two weeks with the low •prn* prevailing in the PROTECTIONISTS PLEASE NOTE ?hat t,nc!e Sam “as sent toe. big cruiser 29. No loan shall be madrtby the com- 
ago he was heard to remark that he had Dondon markets, has resulted in great ' _____ . here at the request of aetthg minister Mills pany to any shareholder, and if such loan
a loàded’ revolver to bis room, and he to* to thfe owners of sealing schooners Free Trade England Continues to Eln- to protect, citizens of the United Stater* is made all directors and other officers of 
would use 'it oh himself soon, and quite and all concerned. The two test months ' T„ , „• ., ton theto’J^operty in-case of trouble With the company making the, same, and in
frequently he has told'Bis trends that to catch the seals on their way nortti, w Ancreasett Pro^ienty. i‘ ^ the Japanese government over thé refusal any wise assenting thereto, shall be
be “would make a hole $6 the water.”., those of May and Jane, are closed by r~.-i*ôôTtoL'*" v .. of thé government to permit Japraese eml- jointly and severally liable to the com-
No notice was paid to these remarks, i the law, and the moniti, of July, whicu ’ -VP^‘ 29-~lht,,.c?anfe^ of SSm ‘u ^ ,^7', MtalBter s*“amura pany for the amount thereof, and also to-

He was last seen on Thursday morn- » one of the best in Behring Sea, is al- „ r* exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- Practically admitted In a recent Interview third parties to the extent of such loan
tag, when he left the restaurant about 80 Part of the closed season. These Beach’ read *he budget to the house of that he had'Apnt a request to Ms, govern- with legal interest, for all debts of the
nine o’clock and was seen shortly after- a“d other restrictions are oateesibly for commons to-day. * The balance of ac- “eot roc a warship to protect the rights company contracted from the time of

, wards on John street, Rock Bay. going the purpose of allowing the seals to count for 1896-97 shows the expend!- ?lüz!fs the lslands- It was 1m- th< making of the loan to that of the re-
townrds Point Ellice bridge. He has breed, precautions, however, which, even tures £101,477,000, leaving a surplus of to®dIa‘ y aft6f toe arrival of the news in payment thereof- but this section shall 
gone over this route very often lately, if necessary in the interests of seal life, £2,473,000. The chancellor of the ex- U“lted «-at the Philadelphia not apply toTbuiWing recirt? or to ,
although he is not known to have any are useless so long; as the present de- chequer, who was Uâartily cheered, add- «m* ^îor sea' At ^at company incorporated8 for the lending
friends in that district. The police and rtrurtive fcethods a/e permitted at the ed that the national debt had bean ie- ! ™! ‘V fxpected ^ -a Pewerfnl Jap- m^v) lending,
hie friends think that the old man has breeding places on the islands. duced during the year, and that the heZl here i The committee have also nmendrti tot

, Ko,.,..ho„old„„15sk a“«.“ïsasz lwr*
-'ps5s~ Mmmm IPswm

ÿay hair and wtoskera. He has been in the opinion of the committee in thé a^< Ti7m^SUn<ti , Z,he ,JaPantoe tramp steamer Klnal Maru 5ent have been inserted far
on the Sound and in Victoria for the direction of their modification and for , ÜîfB 1Iarc011Pt> the Liberal arrived from Yokohama on the 9th with th® Protection of membera.
past thirty years, and for a time he was provision against the hardship and loss £2°°>000 061 ^Poh examination It was In ^ P^t dealing with licensing and
steward on the old George E. Starr, j of the fleet arising out of the seizures T J? the J™**. f°r “ toat only 133 of the men were en-
whence he went to the northern Paci- I on merely suspicions circumstances or 8tre“«toemto the Bnti«h gamsoni in “9^d wîth «9 roLTT departed on 016 1
fic steamers, acting on them in the same i for technical violations of the law.” 8 uth f-frlca’ ®ald ^1fJf?m was for a the vessel’s stsv ii nl^ 'aborer8' During i
capacity. A search will be madle ôf j The committee go on to give the ex- war Pohc>" m South Africa Which the £ c?s,ee of Bmtil-
Victoria Arm in the vicinity of where I ample of the Aiiro-ra as a case of hard- oylx’ntl,‘n waS determined to resist The Ç2,. „tlf’°?!d„at «“e quarantine station,
he was last seen, as that was where he sbto, and submit that in cases of such oecretary of state fo;’ the colonies, Mr. wlll b. , ™J’ d y ^covering, and
most probably made his threatened , technical violation the officers to charge Joseph Chamberlain, denounced the are able tn Pan
hole in the water.” i of the British ship rn Alaskan waiters Literal leaders remarks aft being “per ■

. I “bould be notified and a preliminary in- nicious, dangerous and unpatriotic.”
. . _ ‘ j veatigation take place, and instead of or- Sir William Harcourt accused Mr.
Awaroea dering toe schooner to Victoria kttmedi- Chamberlain of trying to arouse a war

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. a5ely order her to report at a date after feeling and using to all his recent etate-
* the sealing season, tons obviating toe meats

Serions losses to owners that occur un
der the present regulations. •

The committee then gives details of 
the number of schooners employed and 
tee amount of money they represent to 
their owners in Victoria, and conclude 
as fouows:

l j | r.y ^ , “Thé committee recommends toat toe
u fjurtta . .. r inadvisability of agreeing tq further re-

' J(BFAM strictive regulations be strongly urged
____ upon the Dominion government, And al-

■A ■Tgmf /q so that any further negotiations on be-
■ej* eS ■ |*IS— 'half of Canada should be in toe direc-
inSnll ill - tion of their material modification.
********* 1 wV . whereby the sealing industry of British
Wta dMi CoinmWa may he pigcçd upon » more
IHlMrliHl -, , . secure basis. The committee recommend
BlVV?■frK.v.'<- to»(, a fopy of this minute be, if ap-

Wrappers
^Stearns Bieyele each month 
1 Gold Wateb eaeb month. !
A total value of $1.600 given

tote paper, or apply by po/t ^ 3 

C. H. KINC, Victor a. Agent far Sunlight s0J

: FRE8

I

licensed, and-the right to get iw ntl1 
restricted to British companies 18 

The pro virions in toe bill 
banking have been struck 

"The committee
fees to be paid for registration of joint' 
stock companies. For registration / 

does not evioj

noT$à" twn increast'd

E>

relating „
out.

have increased file

:

years arrested for a- robbery at Sacramento

;

$2.1.0.10,
- from\

°| $5,000, after the Sm7Z' 
wjli, the fee is increased front 
to $1.25.

The following new conditions of 
t.rati.on have also been added bv tl.. 
mittee.

For registration of any inere-ise-l ^ 
tab made after the first registration - 
tne company, the same fees per SI,no,) 
dr part of $5",000, as would have i,ws 
payable if such increased capital h-,1 
formed part of the original capital at t\ 
tune of registration.

For a license to or registration of 
extra-provincial

cen43

rr-zi?.
Cr-iiu!| »u-

company, the same 
for registering aas are payable 

pany.
For registration under this act of any 

existing company, the certificate of 
traticn whereof is issued pursuant to 
section 56 hereof, in lieu of the fee of 
$10 prescribed by section 5 of this act, 
thé same, fees as are payable for regis
tering a new tempang hereunder, a Hot- 
ing credit as part of such fees for tie 
amount of fees paid by such company in 
respect of its original registration.

For a .beer.se to or1 registraiton 
this art of any extra-provincial 
already registered in this province 
foreign company, the fee is $10. Ami in 
addition, thereto, if the license or certi
ficate of registration under this act is is
sued pursuant to sectidb 56 hereof, tie 
same fees as are payable fof registering 

company hereunder, allowing 
credit as part, of such fees for the 
omit of fees paid by such extra-provin
cial company to respect of its original 
registration in this province.

For a license to an extra-provincial in
surance company under section 125 of 
this act, the fee is $25.

For registering any document herert 
required or authorised to be register-'], 
other than the memorandum of asser 
tion, the fee is $1.

For making a record of any fact hc-rchy 
authorised or required to be record i by 
the registrar, toe fee is $1.

The following table will show ho tv the 
fees recommended by the committee will 
work:

THE SEALING INDUSTRY.

contract, agreement, engagement, bar-

-Xi.

DISAPPEARED. under 
company

John Ross is Supposed to Have 
His Own Life.9

a new
air.-

Capital.
$ 10,000 

25,000 
50,000 ...

1,000.000 . . .
-2,000,000 ...

“Half a span of angry steel” will pro
duce no more fatal results than a ne
glected cold or cough. For all throat 
and tong diseases, Ayer’s Cherry P, r e
al is the best remedy. It is invahie.h'e 
in cases of croup, whooping cough, bron
chitis, and la grippe.

Fee.
.........? 21 no
.........' 40 no
......... 277 50
......... 402 50
.......... 652 50

committed suicide. FOR SALE—A portion of the N. & S. Sa so
ldi Agricultural Society’s land In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or i s# 
about 20 acres clear; nevér failing str-am 
of water. For further particulars apply 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn. Turg-ase 
R. O.. B. C. mS-t'W-w

*

. AGENTS—-“The Best Popular Life of Her 
Majesty I have ever seen,” writes I.ord 
Lome, about “Queen Victoria.’ Sales 
unprecedented; easy to make five ,1 a- 
daHy; big commission: outfit free to <•«- 
vaseers. The Bradley-Garretson i
Toronto.

:

..BiBBBEBTZ,
The United States steamer Petrel arrived S t^<v.re?^>®e tad celebrated Detroit f 

on the 18th from Safi Francisco via Hono- i 5 is still treating with toe greatest W
lqln. She reached the latter port thirteen I f SKILL AND SUCCESS f

“exasperating language calta- ! ’
lated to excite feelings of radical hatred Swan will leave for toe South Seae to- à of suffer from the effects' »
in South Africa, whiohi, howevqr,” he morrow. The Petrel sells for the Chinese S follieTofvnJk* WfJk> Woh7, fr<?“ **•* 1 1 
added, “thank God; have faded.” station about toe 26th, and the Marion ex- ? hood^ of““*

Sir William Haxconrts remarks met P6048 oraers hr mall on the 27th. There i cure DONOTnesp^'r^^ *° ^ 7 
witoi cries of Ohi” Contiuumg, he said hae 66611 ”ome talk of sending her to eZ T DESI>air, do not give up !
the policy of the secretary of the secre- ™oa' but her officers think she will'be or- ,f. —.
tory of state for toe colonies, intending deJ?d to Mare Island for overhauling. ■ |||* RARCD’l'V ,
to create a racial war, was defeated bv ,T^6 Bal}*“0™ Is eiPeeted to arrive with-' | ( Th . * 7V>^*rtdxl «te f _ z z-.
the goCKl sense and feeling of the peopW of 'phuademhte months to relieve the , , “d y°u can rely upon being speedily ? J. PIFPCV & CU-
Cape Colony, and "he pointed to toe V "_______ ______ ( : *“d permanency restored to Pkkfzct J * * L#*\>y I LX
adoption of the recent conciliatory mo- ' ■< rt t« p Z i . P6*crlt>e your cue folly and Ç wholesale dry goods, «i"'
tion to the parliament of Cape Colony ,™ »*»* °n E»rth.'v a book containing valuable advice, testi- •. clothing manufacturer*
as being a condemnation ofthiswar ’8, ^ EdWards & Parker, mer- ' 1 monfrlaand full information how to to- clothing manveacti h
poUcy, adding that he was happy to say 5a,J J®7 of ohamt,er" ** “M*1? and

£ ailhs -4- 55S&Sl5SS»SSr J
renrerary of, state tar toe teloniee, 2^ <&*■_** byfJ1 *nggisto. Langley ft-kf ’ Î

^ |Dr» Sabertz
^reteAttiratlit0^^ oonaTpatianra^ teUSŸntew tim?”^th f WOODWARD AVE.,

WANTED—Men and women who cun »•>«* 
hard talking and writing six hour- 'i;il 
for six days a week, and will beI xor six oays a week, and wlll be 
with ten dollars weekly. Address v " 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont. __

WANTEH)—Industrious
f

persons
«ex, with good character and 
school education, can obtain eiry 

■ for two months In this communii) ' 
Fry, Toronto, Ont.

i
M...

DR FARM FOR SALE.
1 i 190 acres, on Vancouver Island. 2 n 1 

from Duncan; good house, barn and sum 
orchard; Splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
thirty chopped

«I« .

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan-1 r

v
V

I
m ‘•srtf.

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria, B. C.

* dm

r-f.i

r Powder. Fret 
other adulterant 

40 TEARS THE STANDARD. .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ls known to be an 
honest medicine, and It actually cures 
when all others fail. Take It now.
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